
7 Tekoah names | 
Palestinian 

ἐφ bomb carrier 
ἢν uTED NaTIONS UNA). — Το: 
ly me's Ambassador to the U.N., Yo- 
aby gef Tekoah, yesterday identified the 
δὶ 
* srerdam on Wednesday as Kibhi 

Khalum, 8 S3-year-old Palestinian 
member. of the Fatah. 

μ. ‘Khalum, who was earlier reported 
™t 19 be on the staff of an Algerian 

embassy in Latin America, was said uy 

We Brag on an Algerian passport. 
..* My.-Nekorh made the disclosures 
na letter to Security Council Pres- 
ἮΝ jdent Louis de Guiringaud of France 
tS, which -he asked to be circulated 

τ παρα τὶ 

ἴω organization (Fatah) in Latin Am- 
‘ & eries, ‘pursuing his nefarious activi_ 
“des under the cover of his Algerian 
%: diplomatic passport.” ase 

κα Khelum “has carried out various 
SX ipigstona on behalf of the Fatah and 
de has participated in Fatah confer- 

= ences and committees,” Tekoah said. 
He “travels from Latin America to 

dy, ἢ 

T8:the Arab’ βεδίεβ and back” app: 
κ᾿ Fa imately once 8. month. 
ie : ekoah noted yesterday that “the 

ὅν pecond Algerian diplomat, who was 
at p, to receive’ the’ suitcase with the let- 
ΤΕ ter bombs, grenades and explosives, 
‘4! ig algo imown as an activa member 
iit of the. Fatah.” 

“ Mr. Tekoah did not identify him, 
; however, and a spokesman for his 

‘ office said the second man’s name 
“was not known... 

I ὝΕΣ ιν he 8 

Dutch envoy queried 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Foreign. Ministry sources said 
yesterday that the Dutch ambas- 

br sador here, Mr.- Gerrit Jan Jonge- 
+ Jans, had been calied to the Min- 
istry for discussions following the 

Q discovery of letter bombs and gre- 
nades in the luggage of a Palesti- 

sirolan with an Algerian diplomatic 
passport at Amsterdam airport on 

- Tuesday. 

. Israel's ambassador to The Hague, 
‘Mr. Hanon Bar-On, also consulted 

"the Dutch authorities on the Jasue 
. yesterday. 
+. Mr, Jongejans was understood to 
: have been told of Israel's amaze- 

«tment that his government had seen 
+ fit to release the Palestinian with- 
. out a full. investigation into his 
:. deatity: ond the cizcumstances of 

Mis apprehension. ye Se tp 8 

~- Sources said, however, that Israel 
“‘did not intend to make any formal 
}<protest to Holland. “After all — 
‘our fight Ils not with the Dutch, 
‘ who have always showed a devel- 

oped awareness of the dangers of 
* ‘terrorism, ‘but with the terrorists,” 
“one source explained. 

The ambaasedor was said to have 
‘explained the reasons why the 
‘Dutch government allowed the Arab 
‘to leave Holland, The Palestinian, 

“ wha was released after 24 hours, 
“"was believed to be travelling to 

Brazil or Venezuela. 
.,..4 number of governments around 
“the world, especially in Latin Amer- 

dca, are being consulted. 

Protest over army 

training ground 
οὐ -- The municipal- 
ttes of Bethlehem and Beit Sahur 

“have protested the army’s acquisi- 
.Hon of 70 aquare kms {in their 
“Vicinity )for training purposes. 
Ὁ A delegation from the two towns 
“met with the Bethlehem military 

~ governor, who promised to pass on 
thelr request to the proper author- 
“"ttles. τὰ ᾿ {Itim) 

jashion of 
tomorrow- 

ments for men 

in leather and Suede. 
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Hamashbir La-Zarchan 
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Industrial Center. 
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CAIRO LETTER 
BOMB INJURES 

_ AIRPORT MAN 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — An 
jured when a letter bomb 

alestine News Agenc: (WAHA) 
The officer was sus] us of three 

letters addressed to the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (P.L.0.} 
office in Cairo and to two terrorist 
leaders, and took them outside the 
airport terminal building to examine 
them, the agency said. 
One of them exploded, blowing off 

one of the security officer's hands 
and: inflicting other injuries. 

The agency said the letters were 
posted in Yugoslavia. 

The terrorist command was due 
to hold an urgent meeting in Bei- 
rot yesterday to discuss the wave 
of letter bombs, “An Nahar" news- 
paper said θα θεάν, 

ΕΒ newspaper Fatah u, 
ehief Yasser Arafat was Que to 
come from Damascus to preside over 
the meeting, : 
The meeting came one day after 

four letter bombs exploded in three 
Arab capitals, wounding two Pales- 

_tintan terrorist leaders and five 
other persons. A fifth parcel bomb, 
addressed to Farouk Kaddoum!, a 
leader of Fatah, was intercepted and 
defused in Cairo. 

Three of the parcels which ex- 

exploded security oficer was severely in- 
at Cairo airport yesterday, the 

reported here. 

Ϊ Belgrade doesn’t 
know anythi 

BELGEADE ‘Keuter). ing, Yugo- 
Slav police said here last night 
they Imew nothing abont the 
substance of allegations made In 

Algiers, Cairo, and Tripoli that 
booby-trapped parcels discovered 
there yesterday and Wednesday 
were mailed in Belgrade. 

Ploded were mailed from Belgrade. 
In Algiers the government news- 

paper “Hl-Moujahid” yesterday urg- 
ed European governments to meet 
their responsibilities to check ‘Ts- 
raeli terrorism" following the booby- 
trap lettera sent to Arab capitals 
this week. 

Arab countries were wondering 
“ifthe European countries will con- 
tinue for much longer to send us 
in their mafl and through their of- 
ficial postal organizations the de- 
layed-action bombs of the Israeli 
terrorists," the paper said in an 
editorial. 

Booby-trap envelopes 

said made here 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

KIRYAT SHMONA. — A team 
in close cooperation with the security authorities, yesterda’ 
tinued the investigations into the i Re of the ‘three boo! 
letters, which were discovered here on Wednesda 

of senior police officers, working 
con- 

=trap 
y- The letters were 

to President Nixon and fo, tis Secretaries of State and 

Body of 

missing” 

girl found ᾿ 
ας τδὰ 

EVEN YEHUD.. — The body of 
8 ‘18-year-old -immigrant girl, Ro- 
berta Serbi, wag found yesterday 
in a ‘citrus grove near Tel Yitzhak, 
The girl had been missing for four 
days. 

Roberta, who arrived with her 
father from Italy a month ago, ran 
away from the Neve Hadassah 
youth village after she was enrolled 
there by her father on Sunday. The 
girl’s parents are divorced and her 
mother resides in the U.S. 

Roberta’s body was discovered by 
a citrus grove’ worker about 100 
metres south of the Tel Yitzhak 
road, off the Sharon highway. A 
doctor estimated the time of death 
as Sunday evening. bg 

It is believed the girl was raped 
and murdered, but no suspects have 
been arrested yet, Police have asked 
anyone who saw suspicious activity 
in the area after 6 p.m. Sunday to 
report it. (Itim) 

Allon meets students 
Education Minister Yigal Allon 

was to meet with representatives of 

the universities and the students at 

his office in Tel Aviv last night In 

an effort to avert a threatened stu- 

dent boycott of university. classes 

due to start on Sunday. The out- 
ai ing issue is the terms under 
which needy students are to receive 
grents offsetting the 11145 tuition 
rise, 

PARFUM 
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duty free prices 

ce. 
Tt now seems probable that neither 

the envelopes nor the stamps were 
bought in Kiryat Shmona, However, 
the envelopes are reported to be of 
IsraeH maunfacture, leaving the au- 
thorities with the task of finding 
out whether they were sent abroad 
and booby-irapped there or were 
doctored here. 

Police are investigating the possi- 
bility that the letters were sent hy 
Druse from the -Golan Heights or 
Arabs from} the West Bank. Dozens 
of ‘persons ‘ were interrogated 
terday in the city, in the Golan 
Heights and elsewhere. They includ- 
ed drivers, and overseas volunteers 
in Galilee kibbutzim. 

Police are checking English key- 
board typewriters, in an effort to 
match the addresses on the en- 
velopes. The assumption is that the 
letters were sent by someone living 
in the country, rather than by in- 
filtrators who crossed the border 
for the specific purpose. 

The commander of the Safed-Kin- 
neret police yesterday ordered let- 
ters of appreciation to be sent to 
the local , Dov Hurwitz, 
and his staff, for their alertness 
and resourcefulness in discovering 
the letters before they could do 
any harm. : 7 

Dahomey army takes power 
COTONOU (Reuter). — The army 
yesterday seized power in Dahomey 
in the West African country’s fifth 
coup since {t became independent 
from France in 1960. 

The coup, which was announced 
over the national radio, came less 
than a month before French Pres- 
ident Georges Pompidou is due to 
visit Dahomey. 

The coup was headed by para- 
troop Major Mathieu Kerekou, depu- 
ty chief of the armed forces, who 
was a leading figure in @ previous 
coup, in 1967. In a statement read 
over the national radio, Major Ke- 
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Soviet Jews 

protest 
MOSCOW (AP), — Some 46 Soviet 
Jews went to the Communist Party 
headquarters here yesterday morning 
with a letter protesting that the 
authorities have “arbitrarily” re- 
fused to grant them exit visas to 
Israel, 

“We will stay here until we are 
received,” said Viktor Perelman, who 
was 8 special correspondent for the 
prestigious “Literary Gazette” 
fore applying for exit papers. 

Perelman, 43, said by telephone 
that the Jews were sitting in the 
reception office of the Communist 
Party Central Committee in down- 
town Moscow. 

The group was a cross-section of 
the Jewish intelligentsia. It included 
such scientists as computer specialist + 
Viadimir Slepak, electronics engineer 
Viktor Polsky, 
David Asbel, journalist Perelman 
and an artist. 
Many members of the group took 

a similar letter on Wednesday to 
the Office of Visas and Foreign 
Registration (Ovir), which issues 
exit visas. 

TRYING TWO YEARS 
The letter complained that some 

of the 53 signers had been trying 
for more than two years to obtain 
exit visas but were either repeated- 
ly refused or given no answer. 

it pointed out that several 
hundred Jews — among 
gineers and other specialists — had 
been granted permission to leave 
since October 18, the day the So- 
viet-American trade package was 
signed in Washington. The repeated 
refusals to grant visas to the sig- 
natories, also specialists, were “‘ar- 
bitrary and groundless,” the letter 
said. 

“We do not want our own and 
our families’ fate to be made depen- 
dent on various economic considera- 
tions or on political talks and visits 
by national jJeaders,” the letter sald. 

The 44 Jews who took the letter 
to Ovir on Wednesday said it was 
received by Lt. Col. Andrei V. Ve- 
rein, head of Ovir, They said he 
told Slepak: “You can be in any 
sort of a situation, but we won't 
ive you a visa because it’s not in 
the interests of the state.” 

The Jews sald Verein called Is- 
rael a “fasctst state” and then said: 
“T, as a citizen and a Communist, 
consider you traitors to the country 
and I loathe you profoundly.” 

9 die in cable 

ear collision 
GRENOBLE (AP). — Nine persona 
were killed yesterday when two 
cars of a newly built cableway ccl- 
Uded and fell to the ground in a 
nearby 1,700-metre-high mountain, & 
polce reported. The accident took 
Place during testings of the cable 
cars at the Deux Alpes ski resort, 
50 kms. east of here. 

First accounts by rescuers who 
reached the scene after a two-hour 
climb from the valley said the vic- 
tims were seven workers of the 
Grenoble firm which built the cabie- 
way and two employees of the ski 
resort. 

The cause of the accident was 
not immediately determined. Wit- 
nesses said the downgoing car had 
Teached a speed much higher than 
normal The two cars fell from 100 
metres to the ground below after 
they had collided. 

Danish F.M. in Cairo 
CAIRO (Reuter). — Danish For- 
eign Minister Kaut Andersen ar- 
rived here on Wednesday night on 
an official visit at the invitation of 
his Egyptien counterpart, Dr. Mo- 
hamed Hassan el-Zayyat. 

rekou said that the Pres- 
idential Council and the National 
Consultative Aasembly had both 
been dissolved. 

The council had been headed by 
President Justin Ahomadegbe Tome- 
tin. Under Dahomey’s political sys- 
tem, three leaders hold the pres- 
idency in rotation for two-year 
periods. 

There was no immediate word of 
the President or of one of the 
other three leaders, Hubert Maga, 
who led the country until President 
Ahomadegbe began his term on 
May 7 this year. The third leader, 
Sourou-Mignan Apithy, is on holi- 
day in France. 
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MOST VITAL ISSUES SETTLED 

inransom Vietnam peace within 

sight, Kissinger says 
BUT DENIES ACCORD FOR TUESDAY 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Dr. Henry Kissinger said yesterday that peace in 

Vietnam was within sight — in a matter of weeks, perhaps days — but he denied 

** Hanoi’s claim that there was a firm agreement to sign a cease-fre accord on 
October 31. Dr. Kissinger told a press conference that while most of the im- 
portant issues had been settled there was a need for another meeting at the 

Paris peace talks, lasting perhaps three or four days, to settle remaining issues. 

τ 
Police im Da Nang yesterday put on exhibit a girl whom they said was 
member of a Vietcong terrorist unit and was caught with 15 hand- 
Rrenades. They also said they captured a document ordering units to 
step up terrorism before an anticipated cease-fire tomorrow. Girl was 
captured on Wednesday night. (AP radlophota) 

Egypt blast at Sudan 

on Numeiri statement 
Jerusziem Post Arab Affairs Repurier 

Egyptian Foreign Minister Mo- 
hammed Hassan Zayyat yesterday 
summoned the Sudanese ambassador 
in Cairo, Mohammed Mirghani, in 
the wake of sharp criticism level- 
led by Sudan's President Ja'afar Nu- 
melri against hig Egyptian counter- 
part, Anwar Sadat. Numeiri’s cri- 
ticism was contained in an inter- 
view he had with Beirut’s “An-Na- 
har” newspaper this week. 

Following his meeting with Mir- 
hani, Zayyat said he had received 

clarification about Numeiri's state- 
ment claiming President Sadat had 
accepted a $100m. offer by the U.S. 
to clear the Suez Canal for naviga- 
tion. Zayyat did not elaborate, but 
said it was “noi ἃ custom for a 
head of state to attribute remarks 
to another head of state whatever 
their nature was.” 

Meanwhile, Cairo's mass-circula- 
tion, “Al-Akhbar”, yesterday brand- 
ed the statement attributed to Sa- 
dat as a “sheer lie." In Washington, 
officials were quoted ag saying that 
the U.S. had indeed agreed to help 
finance the clearing of the Canal, 
in the event of an Egyptian-Israeli 
agreement on the reopening of the 
waterway. No specific sums were 
discussed, according to the officials, 

The Egyptian newspaper further 
charged that Numeiri was now fol- 

LOW NICOTIN 
Ἂ 

IN THE 5ΜΟΚΕῪ 
RICH IN TASTE 

lowing the footsteps of Jordan's 
King Hussein “who has severed all 
links with progressive Arab regimes 
to preach total allegiance to the 
U.S. and subsequently Israel." 

SUDAN-SOVIET TIES 
BEIRUT (AP). — The Soviet Union 
and Sudan have agreed to end a 
15-month strain in relations and ex- 
change ambassaddrs before the end 
of the year, the Beirut newspaper 
“An Nahar" reported yesterday. 

Egyptian War 
Minister quits 

CAIRO (UPI). — President Anwar 
Sadat has accepted the resignation 
of General Mohammed Almed Sa- 
dek, bis Vice-Premier, War Min- 
ister and Cormmander-in-Chief of 
the armed forces, the Middle Kast 
News agency said yesterday. 

Sadat appointed Major-General 
Abmed Ismail, the chief of intel- 
ligence, as the new War Minister 
and commander, the agency said. 

Maj.-Gen. Ismail was 8. member 
of the recent delegation which 
visited Moscow, led by Premier 
Aziz Sidky. 

Dr. Kissinger alsa said he was 
convinced that South Vietnamese 
President Nevyer Van Thieu 
would accept 8 cease-fire when 
one was finally negotiaied. But. 
he said, the U.S. would not be 
stampeded intoan agreement whuse 
provisions were not right, 

President Nixon's special adviser 
addressed a White House press con- 
ference to state the American εὶς 
tion after North Vietnam issued a 
statement in Hanoi claiming tha: a 
secret agreement had been τὶ 
with the U.S. to end the 
next Wednesday, November 
text — Page 5.) 

Tt accused the Am 
jeopardizing the agrevr 
ing. 

URGE SIGNING 
In Paris, where another session 

of the formal peac: talks was held 
yesterduy, North Vivtaamese and 
Vietcong delegates called on the 
U.S. to sign and implement the τὸς 
ported agreement . 

Dr."Kissinger threw the ball back 
to North Vietnam by denying any 
firm commitment to by Oc- 
tober 31 in view of unrescived prob- 
lems and asked for further private 
talks. Hesaldthe U.S. had already 
requested Hanoj to set a date for 
a final negotiating session ait the 
Paris peace talks, or anywhere 
vonvenient to the North Vietnam: 
except Hanai 
The presidential adviser, who visit- 

ed Saigon last week. reported that 
the South Vietnamese zovernment 
agreed with some of the proposals 
already concurred in by the U.S. 
and North Vietnam but disagreed 
with others, He refusec to say what 
those disagreements involved. 

Dr. Kissinger opened his press 
conference by stating: “We believe 
that peace is at hand. We believe 
an agreement is in sight...’ 

TRUCE ΤΉΝΕ 
The White House adviser sa:d one 

source of possible misuaderstanding 
with Hanoi over the imming of 2 
cease-fire agreement aprzared ta he 
the North Vietnamese 
U.S. could impose πὶ 
Saigon: and that Saigor's pa 
tion in an accord was not required. 

Dr. Kissinger said thay atter four 
years of stalemate the big break- 
through came about on October 8, 
when he was in Paris to confer 
with Communist envoys. North VW! 
mam dropped its demands thu: οἱ 
and the U.S. should pre-deterniiae 
South Vietnem's politica! future te- 
fore a cease-fre agreement was 
reached, he sald. 

Dr. Kissinger stressed the provi- 
sion in the draft agreement bDroad- 
cast by Hanoi yesterday stating 
that a council of netional recozcilia- 
tion and concord of three cqual Sez- 
ments would be set up in South 
Vietnam to implement fizai agree- 
ments and to organize new elec- 
tions. 

He said this was not the coalition 
government that Hanoi had original- 

(Continued page 2. col, 4) 
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THE WEATHER 
Foreeast: Partly cloudy, with Jocal rain 

ble in the morning. 
gutioek for Saturday: Partly cloudy to 

Weather BOopsis: [0 trou; from 
Turkey to "east "Mediterranean. i pringe 
[πε ‘cold air into our region, 

κ- τατος Yoptenday’s Fours 

Jerusalem 60 ear a 
Golan 8: 16—i9 14-20 
Nabariya 85: 19—27 19—28 
Safad 83 15--ἀῦοἜ 16—21 

55 55--ϑ 33—26 
‘Tiberiaa 43 22-30 Ban BL 
Nazareth a aH 18—24 
Afola 50 11--28 15- 
Shomron 1721 16—23 
Tel Aviv 57 530--ῶϑ 20-277 
Lod 45 19.-.21 18—28 
Jericho 43 20-33 21—33 
Gez 88 20—27 20—38 
Beersheba 49 16—25 16—27 
Etat 40 325.-.--ῷ9 2432 
Tiran 48 230 @—8i 

Sodal and Personal 

Nobel Prize-winner Heinrich Boell 
and his wife visited Mayor Teddy 
Kollek at his home last night 

* 
The Austrian Ambassador, Mrs. Jo- 
hanna Nestor, gave a reception at 
her Ramat Gan residence yesterday 
on the occasion of Austrian Na- 
tional Day. The State Comptroller, 
Dr. LE. Nebenzahl, was among those 
present. 

vian Ambassador, Mr. Rafael San- 
chez Aizcorbe, and their wives, were 
guests of honour at a farewell 
dinner given by the vice-president 
of the Central Institute for Cul- 
tural Relations between Israel and 
Tberoamerica, Spain and Portugal, 
Mr. 85.Β. Yeshaya, and hig wife. 
Both ambassadors have ended their 
tour-of-duty and are about to re- 
turn to their countries. 

La 

Technion Professor David Pnueli 

Dr. Naftali Wydra, chairman of the 
Ports Authority, will speak on Is- 
raeli shipping policy at the Haifa 
Maritime and Economic Club, at 
1 pm. today. Table reservations by 
phone, 662954, 

* 

The Jerusalem: Journalists Asocia- 
tion yesterday elected a new nine- 
member committee. Its members are: 
David Agmon, Yitzhak Allon, Daniel 
Bloch, Hagai Eghed, Avrabam Kush- 
pir, Avital Mossinsobn, Arye 'Tzi- 
mul, Asher Wallfish and Zvi Yis- 

. 

IN MEMORIAM 
A memorial ceremony will take 
place on Sunday, October 29, πᾷ, 

at the grave “ithe: Tat 
jamuel . Jaffe. . at" 

cemetery. fan 

casting Authority and 
nalists Association at 6 pp. 

composer and musician are invited. 

ARRIVALS 
Housing Ministry director-general Yo- 

set in, from a four-week tour of 
policing Prodects in Australia and the 

‘DEPARTURES 
Deputy Transport Minister Gad Ya'a- 

eovi, tor London, to take part in the 
opening of the Untted ‘Palestine Appeal 

Manchester. _ qj discuss campaign at ! 
transport matters ( 
Mayor Teddy Koliek, an a four-week 

trip to London and the U.3., on behalf 
πὰ tha United Jewish Appeal’ and Israel 
Bonds. 

Prof. Maurice A. Brull, Dean of the 
School of Engineering at Tel Aviv Uni- 
versity, for Europe and the U.S., on 
University business. 

Two dead of 
road injuries 
Two men died on Wednesday as 

the result of road accidents — one 
of them after suffering for two and 
a half months from his injuries. 

Moshe Cohen, 36, of Beersheba, 
died at Ra’anana’s Levinstein clinic 
for chronic diseases from injuries 
he received on August 11, when his 
bicycle was struck by a car. Cohen 
had been transferred to the Ra’- 
anana clinic from the Negev Central 
Hospital. 

Moshe Klempner, 60, was struck 
Wednesday night by a car as he 
was trying to cross the Jerusalem- 
Tel Aviv highway at Azor, outside 
Tel Aviv. Klempner was taken in 
critical condition to Assaf Harofe 
Hospital, where he died. The driver 
of the car was detained for ques- 
tioning. πω 

FREEDOM of the Local Council 
Merom Hagalll was awarded yes- 
terday to Michael Hazani, Minister 
of Welfare, in recognition of his 
contribution to settlement in the 
region. 

* told The Post last night: 
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SMALL PROGRESS 

Lockout in flour mills 
Jervaslem Post Staff 

the flour 
Little progress was reported yesterday on the labour relations front. 

sanctions and ecting Ongoing strikes, are still aff 
mills, Kupat Holim, Ashdod Port, a furnitare factory, Jerusalem’s cine- 
mas and the customs shed at Lod. Airport. While 
been reduced temporarily ΤΟΣ 2 Strike in ‘bag transport, 
putes were announced yesterday: 
at Hadassah Hospital i iH Tel Aviv. 
bet deteriorated yesterday when 

The country’s flour mill. ownera 
wil this morning re-activate 
a lockout in 20 mille all over the 
country, in protest agaimst the 
work-to-rule sanctions adopted by 
the employees of three mills in the 
‘Tel Aviv area. 

It was the strike in these partial 
three mills last week which 
about last Friday's lockout, dut 

the slow-down in the three mils 
+ would be abandoned for the dura- 
tion of negotiations on the wage 
contract, but the workers refused 
to return to normal work schedules. 

Gideon Ben Yisrael, the Labour « 
Ministry's chief Jabour relations of- 
ficer, yesterday told The Jerusalem 
Post the millers’ decision came as 
8. complete surprise to him. He de- 
clined to comment further, 
he would have to study detailed re- 
ports of the mfll owners’ meeting; 
he had not been in contact with 
the sides to the dispute for several 
days. 

A spokesman for the Commerce 
and Industry Ministry in Jerusalem 

“Bread is 
@ basic and vital food commodity. 
Our Ministry will see to it that the 
supply of bread is not interrupt 
Be would not elaborate. 

Bus transport 
The heat is temporarily off in 

the threatened bus cooperatives’ 
warning strike, after the three-man 
ministerial committee which met 
with Egged and Dan representa- 
tives yesterday promised a decision 
on bus fare hikes in a few days. 

Reliable sources said the co- 
operatives would wait for the com- 
mittee's answer before . deciding 
whether or not to proceed with the 
threatened strike. 

The cooperatives are demanding 
ἃ 20 per cent rise in fares to go 
into effect immediately. They also 
told Ministers Pinhas Sapir, Ya’a- 
cov Shimshon Shapiro and -Shimon 
Peres they want annual sub- 
sidies from the Government, to 
compensate for rising costs. The 
two cooperatives’ executives will 
meet — Dan's this morning and 
Egged's on Sunday — to hear re- 
ports of the meetings with the 
ministers and to decide on future 
action, 

Kupat Holim doctors 
” Representatives Léacthe “Histadrut 

i  eupat Holim and: its:. doetors: nwa. 89d 
meet: sewn, perhkps-evens todtiy, ἐπ 
another attempt to thrash out the 22° 
differences between them, it was 
learned yesterday. The decision to 
meet follows two appeals made yes- 
terday by Health Minister Victor 
‘Shemtov and by the Knesset Public 
Services Committee. Both Kupat Ho- 
lim and the doctors agreed to make 
another attempt to discuss matters. 
However, it has been learned that 

Kupat Holim officials stand firm on 
their demand that Asher Yadlin 
take up his new post of director- 
general on November 1, while the 
doctors still insist that Mr. Yadlin’s 
election be invalidated and that a 
physician (who would be chosen on 
the basis of a tender) ‘be given the 
post. 

Meanwhile, Dr. Rami Yishai, head 
of the 8,000 Kupat Holim doctors, 
has come up with another proposal: 
that Mr. Yadlin be “promoted” to 
the post of “chairman” of Kupat 
Holim, while a “physician director- 
general” be appointed to serve un- 
der him. Kupat Holim has rejected 
this proposal. 

Ashdod Port 
Ashdod Port’s works committees 

yesterday decided to coordinate all 
strike action in future. Each works 
committee will have to obtain 
approval for its sanctions from 
the others, so as not to harm work- 
ers in the other sectors. 

The need for this coordination 
arose last week, when, as ἃ result 
of sanctions by the machines shop 
workers, less work was available 
for the stevedores and more than 
100 temporary workers were dismis- 
sed. 

All the works committees except 
that of the machine shop workers 
were party to the decision. The 
machine shop works committee’s re- 
lations with the other committees 
have deteriorated in recent days. 

nt the same time, relations be- 
tween the port's management and 
the Ashdod Lahour Council have 

deteriorated, in the wake of a 
letter from port manager Morde- 
chal Berger to Labour Council sec- 
retary Rafi Cohen. Mr. Berger's 
letter contained various accusations 
against the Council's representative 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

MICHAEL PATRON 
The funeral will leave from the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour 
today, October 27, 1972 at 12 

Cemetery, Jerusalem. 
noon for the Har Hamenuhot 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY 

The τούτον unveiling end « memorial yervice for my dear hoxband, 
our beloved father and grandfather 

CHONON REICHER >« 
of Vienna 

ae τὰς Baa Yea’ hg Alacdlothcaay ἀφοῦ μὲ νακεϊαἰροιολ εν an ie Ad 
3 p.m. at the Old Cemetery, Ben-Zion Quarter, Netanya. 
We shall set out from 
at 245 p.m, 

the deceaned’s heuse, 12 Rehov Hhms'apilim, 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY 

ΤῊΝ one in 2 high schoo) 
‘The situation in the 
the owners renewed their lockout. 

pointment ‘of an outsidé arbitrator 
to mediate’ in the dispute. 

_ Hospitals 
Δα end to two partial strikes at 

Beilinson Hospital in Petah Tikva 
was in sight last night, while a new 
work stoppage, in Tel Aviv's Ha- 
dessah Hospital, was threatened. . 

. within four days -— provided the 
Petah Tikva Labour Council settle 

w their disputes during that time. The 
laundry workers have been refus- 
ing to launder doctors’ and. nurses’ 
uniforms for the past five days, 
because of the appointment of 2 
foreman unacceptable to them; the 
kitchen workers have meals 
for patients but not for. the 2,000- 
member staff, to back up demands 
for higher pay. 

The doctors’ committee at Tel 
Aviv’s Hadassah Hospital, mean- 
while, announced they would not 
work in the emergency ward unless 
guards were posted there by Sunday. 
Guards were posted at Ichilov Hos- 
pital several weeks ago, after a 
patient attacked. a doctor in the any 
emergency room. The Hadassah doc- 
tors complained assaults on doctors 
are much more common in their 
hospital. 

Israel Chairs 
A strike at the Kis’ot Yisrael 

(Israel Chairs) plant in Sderot 
enters its 57th day today, as the 
120 strikers announced they will 
demonstrate at the, Histadrut Ex- 
ecutive building in Tel Aviv. Yes- 

” The workers claim they have not 
wet, ~— their, wages fon Aaeur: 

, hag failed, :to, 
deat acy. Ἢ with Agr Joe 

past six rnin rey ἃ result, they 
complain, they no longer have 
Kupat Holim coverage. : 

Ashkelon high school 
The 70 teachers of the Religious 

State high school in Ashkelon went 
out on a warning strike yesterday, 
with the approval of the Secondary 
School Teachers Association. They 
are protesting the failure of the 
Municipality to pay their principal, 
Haim Baratz, his full salary for 

the past year. 

Lod customs | 
Work in the Lod Alrport customs 

shed continue at a smnail’s pace. 
The public is admitted only until 
12 noon, and the clerks often do 
not finish dealing with ail the docu- . 
ments for a given shi t. 

The Lod customs Collector, Mr. 
Yosef Ostroff, said yesterday the 
consignments which arrive at Lod 
are transferred to bonded ware- 
houses and are safely stored. No 
damage occurs, and none of the 
goods are left outdoors. 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter _ 

The ‘White Russian church, 
has leased several ‘nundred dun- 
ams of land in Hast . Jerusalem 
and the West Bank to an Amer- 
fean development corporation for 
the purpose of constructing “—ho- 
tels, apartment buildings and 
other projects 

thne since the Six Day War 
that a church here ‘has shown 
itself willing to engage im such 
‘extensive commercial develop- 
ment of fts properties. 

Archimandrite Anthony Grab- 
be, head of the (White) Russian 
Eicclesisastical Mission in Jeru- 
salem, told The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday that 12-15 plots of 
land were involved. These range 
from three dunamsa inside the 
Lion’s Gate in the Old City to a 
100-dunam site in Hebron. Some 
sites are in Bethlehem and Jer- 
icho. 
The proposed projects include 

8 lweury hotel to be built on 
the heights of Beit Jalle, several 
popular-priced hotels (one on the 
Mount of Olives), a motel in 

‘According to the clerte, the 
land has been leased to the In- 
ternational Land Development 
Corporation of New York. The 

Allon rejects 
‘ugly slander’ 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter | 
TEL AVIV. — Deputy Premier Yi- 

attempt” 
for the mishandling of the security 
precautions for the Israel Olympic 
team. Mr. Allon was 

Wednesday night to the Pres 
party “lashiluv" young leadership. 
circle. 
The Education Minister said: 

for the Education Ministry's eae 

inguiry Β 
clude that he fulffiled his duty. The 
officer proposed that the delegation 
be given the same protection ac- 
corded to Israeli exhibitions abroad. 
I forced myself to keep silent and 
I denied nothing because any such 
denial would have meant that I was 
putting the blame on someone else. 
I knew the day would come when 
Golda would speak out The day 
has come and she did so in a 
noble way.” 

BEDUIN SUES 
JEWISH GIRL 
‘FOR: BREACH 

| -OB-PROMISE - - 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ἕ 

ASHKELON. District Court 
Judge Aharon Haibi, sitting in 
Ashkelon, issued a temporary in- 
junction yesterday forbid 
Jewish girt from’ Kiryat Saba 
from changing her marital status 
until a suit against her is heard 
The injunction came at the re- 

quest of a young Beduin from the 
Huzeil tribe, who lives at Kiryat 
Malachi The Beduin has sued the 
girl for breach of promise and Te- 
sulting damages. In his suit he 
claims he and the girl have known 
each other for four years, and have 
lived together. The girl promised 
to marry him, he said, and he pur- 
chased an apartment in Gan Yavne, 
furnished it, and divorced his first 
wife on the strength of this prom- 
186. 

However, the Beduin claims in 
the suit,.he found out she was 
planning to. marry someone else 

The injumetion issued will be in 
effect until November 2, when the 
court hearing of the suit is to take 
Place. The Beduin was required to 
post a 13,000 bond. 

WE'RE BUILDING 
TOO MUCH — ΒΑΡΙᾺ 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

housing. “We are building too many 
homes. We lack cement, we lack 
building steel, we lack building 
workers. All this construcHion causes 
much of the inflationary spiral 
This past year we spent 1L6,000m., 
or half-our national investment, on 
building 6.5 million square metres." 
He was speakimg during a Labour 
ise in debate on hous- 

ing pol 
in rape to a warning from Mr. 

Shaul Avigur, one of the party 
leaders most involved in Soviet 
αἶμα, that lack of housing might 
affect aliya prospects, Mr. Sapir 

said, 
migrant family to a hut; on the 
contrary, some of them got better 
ho thea they dese) ." ἘΠ 
found complaints about a housing 
shortage for young couples to be 
highly : exaggerated, and noted 
speeded-up plans to settle the 
matter. 

Coming out for rental housing, 
Mr. Sapir said, “Who says we don't 
have it already? There are 160,000 
government homes of Amidar at 
such low rents they don’t cover 
the maintenance. Sometimes I think 
it might be worth while giving 

least they wil be 
after." He was Indignant that it 
took butiders so long to finish homes, 
taking from 24° to 30 months “be- 
‘cause we take so much. on ouraelves 
at once.” 

Mr. Sapir said that “controls do 
not work. It took us. 24 years to 
learn that the laws of supply and 
demand are stronger than controls, 
which anyhow only force prices up. 
So if we Impose controls, can we. 
stop people buying two small flats 
and making one. larger one?” 

Housing Minister Ze'ev Sharef, 
reviewing the government's five-year 

“We did not send one im-' 

housing programme, said 20, 
slum dwellers and large families 
would be rehoused in the coming 
two years. 

As to criticism of Government 
inaction over unparalleled rises in 
prices of homes, Mr. Sharef: said he 
proposed. to set up an inter-minister- 
ial authority to fix maximum prices 
for housing built by government © 
funds. Likewise he revealed negotia- 
tions with public housing companies 
to abolish linkage of Housing costs 
to the index, by deciding on an 
extra: tized sum - to .be paid. B 

(Continued from page one) 
ly proposed and then dropped as 
one of its main demands. 
He said there were about half a 

dozen issues to be settled before an 
agreement covering a cease-fire and 
other steps could be. signed. 
Examples he-gave were: - 
The need to resist the tempta- 
tion that 2 cease-fire might be 

paralleled by a last minute effort 
to seize territory and establish poll- 
tical control over given’ areas. Dr. 
Kissinger ‘said the U.S. wanted to 
avold further loss of life and any 
possible massacre, and Secretary of sign 
State Wiliam Rogers was already 
holding preliminary conversations 
with some of the countries — which 
the adviser refused to name — that 
were being asked to-join an inter- 
national body to ‘supervise 8 cease- 
‘ire. 
e There were. ambiguities im an 

interview with North ‘Vietna- 
mese. Premier Pham Van Dong pub- 
lished in an American: ma this 

. week. The North Vietnamese leader 
seemed to be under some. misappre- 
hensions as to what exactly the pro-. 
posed agreement would contain “and 
we would like to clarify that.’ 
@ There were linguistic problems ° 

land for dev cleument 

a as potential 

-on the West “Bank-and Hast 
Jerusalem and the Red Russians [ἢ 

. exe) 

company’s vice-president, ‘Andres 
Mendoza, ts due to arrive in Is- 
rael. ‘today to méet with Gov-_ 
ernment officials. ᾿ 
‘The .Archimandrite said’ nous 

of the sites was a. holy ‘place, 

Guring ie past wentory; he βαϊάν, a century,” 5 
buliding sites for’ 

hostels to serve Russian 
(whose numbers reached 30,000 - 
@ year before the Russian Rev- 
olution). The Revolution, how-.~ 
ever, effectively- halted the pil-_ 

and the land“has re- 
mained unimproved. “I decided —j. stop 
it was a waste,” said the White. 
Russian cleric. 

Before the Six Day War, the 
White Russian Church, with head- 
quarters In New York, was offi- 
cially by Jordan; the 
(Red) Russian Orthodox Church, 
with headquarters in Moscow, . 
was recognized in Israel. Follow- . | 
ing the war, the Israel Govern-' 
ment maintained the status quo, 

the White Russians 

in West Jerusalem and the rest 
of Israel, The White Russians, 
however, have gone to court to 
challenge the Red Russian Chorch 
on the ownership of church prop- 
erty in Israel The White Rus- 
slans were defeated in a test 
case in lower courts, but the dect- 
sion is being appealed. 

Akdut hits back ἢ 
for Ben-Aharon 
Jerusalem Port Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The former Ahdut 
Ha'avoda wing of the Labour 
party yesterday — launched a coun- 

aroused by ‘the anti-Ben-Aharon 
pamphlet. published this week by 
prominent politicians of the fonmer 
Mapai wing and trade union lead- 
ers. 
The pamphlet gave rise to angry 
hanges at yesterday's meeting 

of the Labour Party Secretariat. at 
the Secretariat meeting of the ἘΠ. 
tbutz Hameuhad federation, the or-. 
ganizational backbone of the Ahdut 
faction,, Federation Secretary Danny 
Rosolio was commissioned to de-’ 
mand an explanation from Labour 
.Party Secretary-General Aharon 
Yadlin, and said they will insist .on 

who financed the ‘pasph- 
let's publication. 

Mr. Ben-Abaron's own comment 
on the pamphlet was: "Every pub- 
lic movement has. its own sewer.” 
He was apeeking to. a Histadrut 
seminar. 

ν ν eee τ ἡ 

Waldhem .. 
proposal 

Jerusalem Post Poiltical Reporter - 
TEL AVIV. — -Minister-without- 
Portfolio Yisrael Gallli has come 
out strongly against the reported 
initiative: of U.N. Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim to convene'a, Ὁ.Ν.- 
sponsored Middle East conference 
involving the Big Powers and the 
parties to the conflict. He said it 
would “damage | any likely advance 
towards peace.” 

Mr. Galili, who is one of the 
senior Cabinet Ministers, told The 
Post a conference of this kind 
would “shift the focus of affairs 
from discussions ‘between the na-. 
tions of the region, and might mis- 
lead the Arab governments into 
expecting imposed solutions’ by the 
Big Powers instead of agreed settle- 

- ments between the sides directly in- 
volved.” 3 

Be said Israel will hold πὸ dis- 
cussions on the’ basis of the Feb- 
ruary 1971 Jarring memorandum 

on Israel for 2 prior com- 
mitment to withdraw to the pre- 
vious boundaries. The adoption of 
this memorandum by the UN. was 
in itself a serious’ blow to the. pro-. 
cedure and content of peace talks,” 
said the ‘Minister. 

PAYIS 7IS WINNERS 
The 11150,000 grand. prizes in the 

Mifal Hapayis lottery were drawn 
yesterday by tickets No. 219646 and 
No. 669244. Number 025041 won 
1L50,000 and number 316805, and 
T24811 won .1132,500. Tickets 
604294, 740416, 781199 and ss 
won 116,250. ‘Tickets ending: in 
won ILA, 

The following | won 111,250: 
076297, 305720,' 574223, 772838, 
733284, 066259, 269795, 417969, 
682051, } 204711, 404925, 
625490, 046040, 190069, 351913, 
607999, 023321, 119076, - 330064, 

᾿ ‘mn the drawing | up of an. ‘agree- 
ment, and the U.S. wanted to make 
sure that the Vietmamese-language 
text made clear that no coalition 
government was ‘being imposed in 

Ὡ- oe 
e@ . There was a problem over Ha- 

agree- 
ment, should be sigued by the U.S. 
and ‘North Vietnam on pena of 
thelr allies. 

Dr. Kissinger ΓΕ ‘the. US. bed 
always held the view thet Saigon 
and the Vietcong should be per- 
mitted to decide.if. they wanted . to 

& document, He thought: it- 
not upreasonable that South Viet- 
nam, which had .suffered so much 
for so long. should Partieipate. - 

There were difficulties’ over the 
relationship. of the timing of a 
Vietnam: cease-fire and a cease-fire 
in other countries Laos and Cam- ᾧ 

r said the U.S... ; 
cussions with ὁ 

bodia. Dr. Kissinge 
would like further disc 
the " North Vietnamese on how to 

ranging over North Vietnam — had: 
restricteil its bombing to the battle 
areas. to ‘how 116. good will si 

the lookout for suspect. parcels 

movie with snatle and 

. Two ‘Heifa 18-year-olds, one of 
whom the show at the 

vocalizipg, 
terday for eight days by the Haifa 
Magistrate's’ Court, David Baruch 
was accused of making so’ much 
moise that the ‘Sim. had to be 
stopped. .‘Remanded .with him was 
Adnan Abza, also arrested at the 
Pe'er on, Wednesday night, who al- 

‘legedly ‘iimeelf 

‘Two. Beersheba youths were ax- 
“yeated ‘on. Wednesday night after 

**Watch mail,” 
Israelis told | 
‘in London 
By. DAVID LENNON 

" Zerusslem Post Correspondent 

ing the Christmas period. A small 
van has been stationed con- 

spicuously in Palace Green directly 
opposite the Embassy and’ more uni-, 

τ formed policemen have been ‘posted 
near the mission. 

‘Scotland Yard is reportedly ex- 
pecting a new wave of letter bombs 

er Christmaa and the New Year 
when 

special precautions when the Queen 
Elizabeth 2 makes special cruises 
to Iarael at Passover and Indeper- 
dence Day to mark the 25th anni- 

8. spi 
kh ee dl Day cruise with its 
flagship Regina Maria. Special ar- 
rangements will be made to screen 
passengers and their luggage as they 
board the vessels. Their normal 
complement of . security personnel 
will be reinforced. 

‘Prisoner may 
meet privately 
with lawyer’ 

NETANYA. — A local magistrate 
yesterday ordered the police to let 
& bank-robbery suspect meet pri- 
vately with his attorney, after coun- 
Sel complained the police had pre- 
vented this during the 18 days they 
See shod 

ex, Messer, δ 
πα eats eta He tue 
man-a few hours cetaE tha! τον τὸ 
10 theft of 116,000 from the Bank 
campo alin Draped: Im Moxnay/ Raat 

i Messer’s attorney complained yes- 
‘terday that a policeman hed been 
present on each of the two occasions 
he ‘met with his client since then. - 
The police representative, Mefakeah 
Shaul Ben-Yoash, told the court that 
this had been on orders from the 
District Police Commander. Magis- 
trate Yosef Cohen ruled, however, 
that the police must give Messer five 
minutes alone with his lawyer. . 

Judge Cohen also remanded Mes- 
‘ser for another five days, to permit 
the police to complete: their invest- 
igation. (Itim) 

Rugby tomorrow 
in Petah Tikva 

" Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

PETAH TIKVA. — The Ramat Gan 
(formerly ‘Tel Aviv) rugby football 
club will have its first outing under 
its new name tomorrow, when its 
“A” team meets Tel Aviv Univer- 
sity at the Hapoel soccer stadium 
here. ᾿ 

. The. rugby match, starting at 
1-pm., will precede Petah: Tikva 
Hlapoel's National League soccer 
Axtare capelnet Wel: Aviv, ‘Maccabi. 

ON HOOLIGANISM 
hurling empty bottles at each other 

during the: T ntermiasion at the Orot 

Cinema, One of the youths had been 

defending the honour of his @iri- 

friend, who had been touched by 

a the other youth as she was squeez- 
‘Ing her way to the aisle. 

‘The two youths, whose names 

were not released, may be the first 
to face punishment under the Beer- 
sheba ἔφαν adopted last week ; 
which provides a ILS00 fine for ᾿ 

who bring glass bottles ᾿ persons 
into cinema and concert halls. 

In Tel Aviv, three Jaffa youths ἡ 
were arrested on Wednesday 
breaking into the yard of a Jaffa 
elementary school and refusing to 
leave. The three, all aged 17, had 
broken Into the yard of the school 
.on Jaffa's Rehov Maor MHinayim. 

seeds After refusing the janitor's request 

after ἢ 

that they leave, they began a foot- 
ball game there. 

at Holon’s Savoy cinema a few 
hours later for shouting and yelling 
during the performance. 

Barlier in the week, Tuvia Kanz- 
ler, 18, was arrested in Ramat Gan’s 

Ordea cinema after he struck 8 

policeman who had been called to 
the hall to quiten him. Kanzler on 

‘A Holon teenager was arreated © 

Tuesday was ordered held for 10 | 
days by Tel Aviv Magistrate Boris 
Rapoport. (Ttim) 

Goren fails to 
. convince I.L.P. 

to postpone 

marriage bill 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

THL AVIV. — The younger sec- 
tlon of the Inde; t Liberal 
Party has met with Chief Rabbi- 
elect Shlomo Goren to hear his 
plea for delaying their party's 
civil marriage bill for at least 
& year — but they emerged ua- 
convinced. 

the Chief Rabbinate. However, as 
the Rabbi could not promise that 
he would golve all the problems 
of those Jews now beyond the 
pale for marriage in Israel, they 
held that the Hausner civil mar- 
riage bill should be tabled in the 
Knesset immediately, 

Mr. Hausner is expected back 
from abroad over the weekend, 
and then he will meet Chief Rab- : 
bi Goren together with others in 
his party leadership. They will 
algo meet Finance Minister Pin- 
has Sapir and Mapam leadera. 

It is understood that Rabbi Go- 
ren told the young Independent 
Liberals that ἃ civil marriage law 
In Israel would be “a stain on 
the Jewlsh State and would di- 
vide the nation,” Rabbi Goren 
-hoped .to. settle the mamserim 
problem within the framework.of 
ἰαοΐα, but he could not promise 
the same for other’ cases. “In 
every country there are Lmita- 
tons on individual rights,” he 
sal 

Kfar Hanassi 
gets disputed 
avocado grove 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SAFAD. — The much-disputed 150- 
dunam avocado grove which caused 
the quarrel between Shefer village 
end Kibbutz Kfar Hanasai will be 
iven to Kfar Hanassi. This wag de- 

after a week of deliberations 
between representatives of the Jew- 
ish Agency, the Moshav Movement 
and ,Ihud Hakevuzot Vehakibbutz- 
im. 
The grove is part of a 1,650- 

,dunam plot along the Rosh Pinna- 
‘Kiryat Shmona road which was 
handed over to Kibbutz Kfar Hanas- 
si and Kibbutz Amiad by the kib- 
butz movement. The area will he 
cultivated by the Settlement Depart- 
ment and will then be divided be- 
tween the villages Shefer, Kfar Sha- 
mai and Hlifelet. 

Happy 50th Wedding Anniversary 
HE. and MRS. PESACH KATZIN 

from their children 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Tulman and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Katein and 

Poids and Mrs. Ε. Katzin and fami 
Dr. and Mrs. I. Rosenberg 

; ¥AD -VASHEM 
. Martyra and Heroes Remembrance Authority 
The opening ceremony of the programme marking 

the 30th anniversary of the Ghetto Revolt 

_ Will be held on Sanday, October 29, 1972 at 4 p.m. 

. The first stage of the ceremony will be beld at Yad Vashem. The 
second stage will be held at Beit Hanassi where the President will 

. , dfiicially open the programme. 

Transport from Yad ‘Vashern.6 to Belt Hanassi will be available for 
invited guests. . =. -- . + 

easier [ally & Lorry Waller Regine & Poul Nadal ¥ 
Haifa 

announce the birth of 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 

DAVID WALLER 

at 11, 45 am. on October 25, 1972 

: The Brit Mila will be held un October 31, 1973 at 11 um 

᾿ at the Blinks Hospital, . Halfe 

ELIORA (STEIMATZKY) and 

CHARLES’ SCHWARTZ 

are: happy to announce the birth of α 

© New Fork, October -28, 1978 1 

Jerusalem 

εν A RRA Aan 
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Kollek reassures Armenian 
Patriarch about spy case 

Jerussiem Post Reporter 

τ "We were all disturbed by the 
gensational story of the Armenian 
‘my recently unmasked,” Mr. Kol- 
jek wrote. “In view of the fact 
that Isree) i eit in a state of 

“ex, Weare of counse particulari 
wpeitive to such affairs, whether 
sney concern a Jewish spy, an Arab 
ἸῺ or avy other. In this case, the 
gact that the Russian Heclestastical 
Mission was apparently involved 
agded materis! of a panticulerly 
eensational nature for newspaper 

“ft has caused us much concern 
‘t hear of a certain uneasiness 
within the Armenfan community as 
a result of this unfortunate in- 

. ‘cident. 1 want to assuré you that 
‘none of us in any way attributes 

‘4, the acts of any individual to the 
.. entire community. We are aware 

: of end greatly. appreciate the ex- 
cellent citizenship that the Armen- 
jan community has demonstrated 
‘and feel assured of your continued 

gooperation.” . a 
Mr. Kollek's letter was -accom- 

Patriarch, in a return letter, 
thanked .Mr. Kollek for his as- 
surances. He condemned the Israeli 

| press for what he termed a “‘con- 

“ne Tetra-synagogue 
bil. opening Dec. 1 

. Terusalem Poet Reporter 

- he four Sephardi synagogues in 
the Old City wil be open to the 

i general public from December 1. 
ας, The synagogues have been closed 

“prayers since thelr af- 
dedication last month, in or- 
permit final renovation work 

‘t's: ¢a be completed. The National Parks 
Authority has been asked to oper- 

rig site as ea national monu- 

Mayor Teddy Kollek and members 
of the Sephardi Community Council 
ft was decided that there would be 
mo entrance fee. However, during 
hours when no prayers are being 

_ held, visttors will be asked to pur- 
ἐὸν chase brochures on the synagogues 
ες for a small fee. The money will be 

used for maintenance. 

Man’s corpse found 
2 in Netanya lot 
“ NETANYA. — The body of an un- 
“ fdentified man was found on Wed- 

τ νον identified, the body was be- 
leved by police to be that of a 

‘ year-old tourist who had fied 
night ‘before from the Mitzpe Not 

“ mental'home, in which he had ‘been, 

was sent to the: IngH- 
confined: 

_tute for Forensic Medicine.  (Ittm) 

Tourist collapses 
at Dead Sea 

‘BEERSHHBA, — An elderly U.S. 
γὴν tourlet died suddenly on Thursday 

after bathing in the Dead Sea near 
\Bin Gedi. a 
4 fhe man, Samuel Spector, ΤΊ, had 
‘been bathing at the spot with his 

‘s(iifamily. As he came out of the water 
io he suddenly collapsed and died. The 

doctor who examined the body did 
τοῦ. establish cause of death. 

at 
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— STRICT DISCRETION ASSURED — 

The’ suspected spy referred to 
fs Hagop Anteryesaian, 28, a res- 
ident of the Armenian monastery 
in the Old City, who ig now in 
detention. . 

Land south of 
King David Hotel 
for national park 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Most of the “Nicoforia” strip, 

stretching south from the King Da- 
vid Hotel, will be incorporated into 
@ national park being 
around the Old City following tts 
acquisition (on a 125-year lease) 
from the Greek Orthodox Patriar- 
chate. 

‘The 56-dunam tract is one of the 
most important open apaces in West 
Jerusalem. The Municipality has op- 
posed proposals by the church to 
develop the strategic site commer- 
cially. Under the agreement reached 
between the church and Govern- 
ment authorities, the church will 
be permitted to build on five du- 
nams next to the King David Hotel, 
but only to a height.of one or two 
storeys. The remainder of the strip 
will be developed as part of the 
national park, : 

The King David Hotel ftself will 
change its shape under a plan depo- 
sited this week by the District Plan- 
ning Commission. Two five-storey 
wings are proposed. They would 
extend from both ends of the pre- 
sent builiing towards the Old City, 
giving * the shape of the Hebrew 
letter het. The wings would con- 
tain a total of 200 rooms. The same 
number of rooms was originally to 
have been included in. a 22-storey 
tower annex. That plan, however, 
was dropped by Mr. Yekutiel Fe- 
derman, chairman of the Board of 
the Dan Hotel Corporation, after 
puble opposition to: the proposal. 
The wings would be the same 
height as the existing building, un- 
der the new plan, 

Boys charged with 
border-crossing 

HAE. — Two high school stu- 
dents, one from Ramle and the 
other from Kafr Tira, were charged 

‘The youngsters, whose names have 
been withheld, allegedly crossed 
near Rosh Hantkra on September 

ΚΣ ΕΑ ς 1 ; { ey were re- 
turned to Istael."via- Rosh -Hantkra 

on, Qetober dart. (ttm) 

Girl, 13, arrested 
for prostitution 

RAMLE, —.A 13-year-old alleged 
prostitute has ‘been arrested by 
police in the Central District on 
charges of solictting in the Rishon 
Lezion area. 

The girl, from Sioyamiina, was 
remanded in the Rehovot Megis- 
trates’ Court. She told a youth 
squad detective she had turned over 
her earnings to a Rishon man well- 
known to. police. Ἰνὼ 
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FATAL CRASH. — A policeman goes through the wreckage of a 
three-vehicle collision in which four persons were killed on Wed- 
nesday. The pile-up, involving a taxi, a bus and a truck, occurred 
near Megiddo. 

T.A. merchant 

fights off 
armed robbers 

TEL AVIV. — A local merchant 
fought off two armed assailants on 
his doorstep here Wednesday night 
The merchant, Meir Hazen, suffered 
Some bruises but held on to the 
1L8,000 he was carrying. 

Mr. Hazen, 59, returned at 10 
p.m. from hig clothing store to find 
two men ermed with revolvers wait- 
ing for him In the stairwell of his 
Rehov Pinkas apartment building. 
When the two attempted to wrest 
his briefcase away from him, Mr. 
Hazen held on tight, although his 
assailants began pounding him on 
the head with thelr gunbutis. 

The would-be robbers finally fled, 
one of them leaving his revolver 
behind. Mr. Hazan was given first 
aid at Ichilov Hospital and sent 
home. 

A check of the abandoned revol- 
ver showed it was not loaded. 

Night watch to 
cut Jenin thefts 

JENEN. — The local chamber of 
commerce is organizing a night 
guard service for Jenin’s business 
centre to combat the recent in- 
crease in thefts there. 
Chamber of commerce president 

Fathi Fahmawi obtained permission 
from the Military Governor for the 
service, which will be financed by 
the chamber. {Itim) 

TODAY'S POSTBAG. 
TWO Hairs RESTAURANTS and 
a butcher shop were yesterday fined 
TL100 each for selling pork. The 
legal sale of pork is restricted to 
8. tew streets in Wadi Nisnas, in- 
habited mainly by Christian Arabs. 

: eas ἘΞ 
ISRAEL’ KADIO Will, brpadcast its 
weekly Ρ] e. “Songs and 

(Shirim: Ushe'arim) from 

turday, due to the rescheduling of 
football games to. an earlier hour. 

ne 

THE OPENING OONCERT of the 
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra's 
1972/78: concert season will be held 
Saturday night at the Mann Au- 
dttorlum in Tel Aviv, conducted 
by Rafael Frutibeck de Burgos, with 
δαῖμον Christina Walevska as Solo- 
i 

IN JERUSALEM 
κε ane to B'gam 
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ἐδ δεῖς otc aan 

Industrial Area, Talpiot 

(facing the licensing office) 
Tel. 39298. 

(israel Sun) 

Aid announced 
for self-employed 
new immigrants 

immigrants wishing to go 
into business for themselves will 
benefit from an ent reached 
recently between two Government 
ministries — Commerce and In- 
dustry and Absorption. 

The terms of the pact call for 
the former to set aside a certain 
number of sites for exclusive sale 
or rental to immigrants in all com- 
mercial structures it is buildi 
or will build — in development 
areas. A similar commitment has 
been made by the Shikun Ufituah 
company. 

One of the inittators of the agree- 
ment was Mr. Hitan Sivan, director 

"s Eco- 

Post: This is part of our realiza- 
tion that solving the immigrant's 
housing problem is not the end of 
the road. Until an immigrant is 
gainfully employed in a reasonably 
satisfactory occupation he cannot 
be considered “absorbed” into the 
mainstream of Israeli society.” 

In addition to helping the im- 
migrant find a store or workshop 
in which to establish himself, Mr. 
Sivan’s department maintains three 
loan funds for smal] businessmen- 
immigrents. Loans range from 
IL6,000 to 125,000. 

Every loan applicant must fur- 
nish guarantors before he is grant- 
ed the credit. Gf he is unable to 
find guarantors, the LG.C. company 
of Tel Aviv will assure repayment 
of the loan -— against a fee.) 

According to Mr. Sivan, more 
than a thousand ts apply 
for loans each year. “We check 
them out very carefully,” he said, 
and in the next few morths we 

‘Most important development’ for Israel 

E.E.C. global deal deserved better 

‘Israel won't be haven for 

U.S. problem children’ 
Jerusalem ‘Pos Reporter 

The Welfare Ministry has re. 
turned a 16-year-old American gir] to 
to her parents in the U.S. — 

the parents’ wishes, the 
Government Press Office announced 
on Wednesday. The girl, whose 
name was not given, arrived a 
year ago, alone. She turned out to 
be a “problem child," whose parents 
nee sent her off to 2 live-in schoo! 

Te. 
An increasing number of parents 

have been sending children to Is- 
rael without making proper pro- 
vision for them and without inform. 

Kahane seeks court 
order against police 
Jewish Defence League leader 

Rabbi Meir Kehane applied to the 
High Court in Jerusalem yesterday 
for an order nisi to direct the police 
to show cause why they banned a 
projected J.D.L, mezuza-placing ce- 
remony at the Damascus Gate. The 
Court will rule on the application 
on Sunday. 

Rabbi Kahane had been refused 
permission for the planned ceremony 
on Monday, by both the police and 
the Municipality. In his application 
to the court he noted that other 
gates to the Old City bear mezuczot, 
placed on them after the Six Day 
War, and that the one on Damascus 
Gate had been removed, “apparent- 
ly by Arabs living nearby.” {Itim/ 

Mosque officials’ 
_ grants doubled 

after strike threat 
The subsistence grants paid by 

the Religious Affairs Ministry to 
Moslem religious officials has been 
doubled, a Ministry official said 
yesterday. 

The announcement followed a re- 
cent strike threat by the religious 
Officials. Mr. Shlomo Navi, director 
of the Moslem Affairs Department 
in the Ministry, said the Ministry 
bears the entire brunt of the grants 
for 190 Moslem religious officials in 
62 towns and villages, since the lo- 
cal authorities there have refused 
toe contribute {as is done for Jew- 
ish religious offictals). These al- 
Yowances cost the Religious Affairs 
Ministry 11450,000 per year. 

Policewoman kissed, 

pedestrian held 
The bustling vehicles at Jeru- 

salem's Zion Square are not the 
only hazard there, a pretty young 
policewoman found out while di- 
recting traffic yesterday. An un- 
identified man, apparently overcome 
by ber charms, stalked up behind 
her and gave her a resounding kiss. 
The policewoman wasso astound- 

ed that she allowed the man to 
escape buta passersby grabbed him 
and. -handéd ‘him over to a police 
patrol: The man was held for ques- 
Honing, -but detectives said he was 
probably mentally unbalanced. 

ing the authorities of the young- 
sters’ problems, a Welfare Ministry 
spokesman said. The Ministry will 
“try to prevent Israel from be- 
coming a haven for such cases,” 
he added. 
The girl was placed in an agri- 

cultural School — but ran away 
after one day. She roamed from 
place to place, sometimes with 
{tinerant hipples. Later she made 
the acquaintance of some social 
work students on a _ university 
campus, and they turned her over 
to a welfare agency. 

The welfare workers contacted 
her parents and learned they had 
deliberately concealed their child's 
problems from the Jewish Agency 
Officials who facilitated her aliya. 

Efforts to rehabilitate the girl 
included appointing a guardian and 
placing her with foster parents, 
But she ran away again and police 
were asked to locate her. After 
publication of her picture in the 
press, she was finally located in a 
West Bank town, in the company 
of ἃ group of drug users. She was 
arrested and deported by plane to 
the U.S. on the following day, after 
her parents were informed. 

‘Histadrut firms 
keep costs down’ 

Jerusulem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Hevrat Ovdim, the 
Histadrut holding company, yester- 
‘day published the findings of a 
private study, which, it says, proves 
that business expenses in Histadrut- 
sponsored enterprises were ‘equal 
to or lower than those in other 
sectors of Israel's economy.” 

The findings allegedly refuted a 
statement by the Commissioner of 
State Revenue who, several weeks 
ago, said Hevrat Ovdim spent 135 
per cent of its budget on expenses 
while the average for the whole 
country was 0.92 per cent. 

According to the Hevrat Ovdim 
survey, the high percentage was 
caused by the building trade’s em!- 
nence in Histdarut enterprises. How- 
ever their business expenses were 
1.7 per cent — still lower than the 
2.2. per cent in similar enterprises 
run by private builders, said Hevrat 
Ovdim. 

Hod at Air Force 
passing-out parade 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The OC. Alr Force, 
Aluf Mordechai Hod, took the 58- 
lute at a passing out parade yes- 
terday of a.course of technical offi- 
cers of the Force, at a base in the 
North. The graduates had completed 
long periods of service as senior 
‘N.C.O.s On graduating they were 
therefore granted the rank of Segen 
(Heutenant) instead of the usual 
segen-mishne (second-lieutenant). 

Aluf Hod uncovered the bars of 
the outstanding graduate. 

4. CEMENT. MEXER worth IL5,000 
disappeared this week from a build- 
ing site in-Rehovet. The police: are 
investigating. 

media coverage here — Eban 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Evropean”Common Market's 
decision earHer this month to draft 
@ global agreement with all the 
countries of the Mediterranean re- 
gion was “the most important de- 
velopment” in Israel’s foreign rela- 
fHonms recently, Foreign Minister 
Abba Hban said this week 

Mr. Eban told The Jerusalem Post 
that the E.B.C. decision — taken 
by the Market's permanent commis- 
sion — had not received the cover- 
ege it merited in the Israeli press. 
He thought his own Ministry might 
be to blame for not issuing enough 
‘background information. 

The Minister was speak- 
tog in a interview devoted to for- 
eign affairs and policy in the ad- 
ministered territories, which appears 
in today’s Magazine. 
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Israel, both politically and econom- 
ically, the Minister said. Politically 
it meant that Israel would end its 
almost-unique status of being af- 
Aiated to no group or bloc of π8- 
tions, Israel would be a member of 
@ Mediterranean free trade area, 
affiliated to the nine-nation E.ELC. 
The fact that several Arab states 
would also be members made the 
development no less important, Mr. 
Eban said. 

The Minister said there might 
still be difficulties in implementing 
the decision, if the Danes and the 
Belgien Socialists remained adamant 
in their opposition — on political 
grounds — to Spain's inclusion. 
France is known to have been par- 
ticularly eager to help Spain come 
to an arrangement with the E.E.C. 
and is thought to have proposed the 
Mediterranean global agreement, 
coupling Spain with numerous other 
count . in order to make an 

ent with Spain more palat- 
able to the others. 

DUTY-FREE EXPORTS 
Economically, the global agree- 

ment would mean that Israel's in- 
dustrial exports would sell duty- 
free in Europe, and — eventually 
{the transition period could be as 
long as 20 years) — Israeli indus- 
try would have to compete with in- 
dustrial imports from Europe enter- 
ing Israel duty-free. Mr. Eban said 
the Ministerial Economic Committee 
was fully eware of the significance 
of the ἘΠΕ. Ο. decision. 

Israel is hoping that, in the ne- 

gotiations which will precede the 
conclusion of the global agreement, 
it will be offered the vital con- 
cessions it needs for its exports 
of citrus and citrus products. At 
present a 12 per cent duty is levied 
on Israeli citrus by the Shr, and a 
5 per cent duty by Britain. When 
Britain joing in January, the duty 
there too will be 12 per cent — 
which would be a harsh blow indeed 
to Israeli citrus exports. Thus Is- 
rael is battling for a new agree- 
ment with the enlarged Market pro- 
viding a 4 or 5 per cent duty ou 
citrus fruits and an 8 per cent duty 
on juices and other citrus products. 
(Citrus fruits from Morocco and Tu- 
nisia currently sell in the E.E.C, with 
a 4 per cent duty.) 

Plywood will be another Israeli 
export in for a hard blow when 
Britain joins the Market — unless 
Israeli negotiators can work out a 
new deal. In Britain at present ply- 
wood imports are taxed at 5 per 
cent; In the Six, at 12 per cent. 
(The bulk of Israel’s plywood trade 
is with Britain.) 

If political and other difficulties 
are lroned out, the planned Medi- 
terranean global agreement could be 
ready by the middle of next year. 
The E.E.C. last week suggested to 
Israe] that it engage in negotiations 
to work out interim arrangements 
for the immediate future, after Bri- 
tain’s entry. Israel, however, pre- 
fers to wait for a firm decision on 
the global agreement and on her 
own demands for tariff concessions 
within this agreement. 
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Gaza terrorist 
gets life for 
killing nurse 

* Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA, — A 19-year-old terroris* 
from the Jebalya refugee camp Was 
sentenced to life imprisonment by 

8 military court here yesterday, 
The man, Mohammed Jidan, was 

convicted of murder and terrorist 
activity. He was recruited into the 
Palestine Liberation Forces at the 
beginning of 1971 by his brother- 
in-law, ἃ male nurse in the Shifa 
Hospital, who was also a commander 
of the P.L.F. in Jebalya. His first 
task was to recruit others. 

One of his “recruits.” an unwilling 
one, was Rashed Yahya, who twice 
refused to join. Jidan brought Yahyc 
to the Shifa Hospital in April, ané 
his brother-in-law pressured Yahyu 
into joining, providing him with 2 
pistol. He then told the two to go 
into the dental clinic in the hes- 
pital and kill one of the nurses 
there — Ahmed el-Haldi. Rashec 
Yahya refused, and Jidan and hh: 
brother-in-law went ahead and com- 
mitted the murder themsetves. 
The presiding judge. Seren Yoram 

Galin, alowed Rashed Yahya to gc 
free, though he wus charged with 
failing to inform the authorities, The 
brother-in-law was convicted and 
sentenced to life in an earlier triai. 

Girl loses hand 
in Gaza Strip 

grenade mishap 
GAZA. — A grenade blew off the 
right hand of an 18-year-old girt in 
a refugee camp here last night. 

Security forces are Investigating 
whether the incident, at the Jebaly. 
camp, north of here, occurred dur- 
ing a clandestine terrorist training 
session. 

The girl was sent to Shifa Hos- 
pital, where a guard was posteé 
next to her bed. (tim) 

BEIT NAKUBA RESIDENTS, in the 
Jerusalem Corridor, have decided τὸ 
mame one of thelr roads after Sha- 
lom Sverdlov of the Israel Lands 
Administration, in recognition of his 
efforts on behalf of village develor- 
ment. 

tourists 
HAVE A 

FOOTHOLD 
ΙΝ ἸΒΗ͂ΑΕ 

JERUSALEM: 

2 Rehov Hasoreg. Tel. (02) 221161. 

HAIFA: 
129a Sderot Hanassi, 
Central Carmel, Tel. (04) 81296. 

NETANYA: 
7 Kiker Ha’atzmaut (1st floor}. 
Tel. (053) 28290. 

REHOVOT: 

208 Rehov Herzl, Tel, (03) 950134, 

GREATER TEL-AVIV AREA: 

TEL AVIV: 
14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. (03) 242341 

RAMAT GAN: 

9 Rehow Krinizi, Tel. (03) 729279, 

RAMAT HASHARON: 
70 Rehov Sokolov. 
Tel. (03) 774044, 774244 

HERZLIYA PITUACH: 

Kiker Rivlin (opp. Tiran Hotel) 
Tel. (03) 930261/2. 

HERZLIYA: 

11 Rehov Sokoldy, Tel. (03) 930258, 

RAANANA: 
5 Rehov Rambam, Tel. (03) 921342 
SAVYON — KIRON; 
P.O.B. 72 Savyon, Tel. (03} 759806. 

ANGLO-SAXON? 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD 

IN THE HEART 

YOUR DREAM HOME 

4 SPLIT-LEVEL VILLA-STYLE APARTMENTS 
᾿ 6—7 rooms 

JERUSALEM 

Superior construction, mugnificent kitchen, 
storage room, 2 bathrooms. 3 toilets. garuge 

Another project of: Nof Beit Hakerem Co. Ltd. 

For information please contact: 

Lin- Dar, Real Estate Co. 
12 Rehov Shamal, Tel. 239778, Jerusalem. 

OF BEIT HAKEREM 
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Ι. EVERYTHING — 
| UNDER ONE ROOF 

All your travel needs will be met at the Promised Land Lid. 
The Promised Land freight department is at your service. 
Complete one-stop handling of all your freight needs. Customs 
clearance, freight forwarding, air and sea freight, insurance, 
storage, packing, moving, and tracking. 

CONTACT YAEL CAISERMAN: 

830 am—L p.m. and 
3.80 p.m.—6 p.m. 

Kel. (08) 50951; 5 Rehov Shalom Aleichem, Tel A 
THE PROMISED LAND LTID., Head Office, te ekes ni 
Serusalem. Tel. (02) 228311. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO IMMIGRANTS 

AND THOSE WITH TAX-FREE PRIVILEGES ! 

We have moved to 3 Rehov Yanai 

Special reductions for a short period 

“SHALOM OLIM” 
ALL HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES FOR THE IMMIGRANT 

3 Rehov Yanai, Jerusalem. 

“I wil pour out my spirit upon all flesh” Joel 2:28 

PENTECOSTAL MEETING 
‘Wednesday through Saturday night 
October 25, 26, 27, 28, at 7.30 p.m. 
YM.C.A., Neblus Road, Jerusalem 

PENTECOSTAL CONFERENCE 
ON BIBLE PROPHESY 

October 31, November 1, November 2 
at 10 am., 2.30 p.m, 7.30 p.m. 
Binyenel Ha’ooma, Jerusalem 

— Admission Free @ All welcome — 

Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel 

4 Rehov Hashfela. Tel. 35063 

The Ein Gedi Field School 

requires 

VOLUNTEERS 
for kitchen work and odd jobs. 

Pleasant atmosphere, walking πῖον in the args.” 

Please contact the Soclety’s seoretgey af the above ndmber. 

BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY ® 

The public is cordially invited 
to attend the laying of the 

corner-stone of the 

FACULTY HOUSE 
sponsored by 

MEXICAN JEWRY 

at the University 
| on Thursday, November 2, 1972 

at 12 noon. 

GERMAN EMBASSY 
3 performances of the film version (in colour) 

of the Karl Maria von Weber Opera 

DER FREISCHUETZ 
NAHARIYA: GALIL CINEMA 

Wednesday, November 1, 1972 

4.00 and 7.00 p.m. 

(Reservations at “Steinberg’s” and 

at the Cinema) 

JERUSALEM: BEIT AGRON — Rehov Hillel 
Wednesday, November 8, 1972 

8.00 p.m. 

yas it was to’ Egypt. It was up to 

jjthe two Yemens had been post- 

di ia underwear by a hippopotam its way to a 4 and 

᾿ς The 450 10. bab; aby ‘nippo escaped 

Egypt. may have to 
‘start a fire’ — Sadat - 

cal leaders that Egypt may have - 
to “start a fire” in order to impress 
on the world the Arab case against 
Israel. 

Sadat spoke during a closed meet- 
ing of Members of Parliament and 
the Arab Socialist Union (AS.U.) 
central committee on ‘Wednesday 
night, which discussed Premier Aziz 
Sidky'’s recent visit to Moscow and 
talks with Soviet leaders. | 
Sadat, according to political 

sources, sald the conflict with Israel 
wag not as vital to the Soviet Union 

Egypt to do whatever it considered 

SEMEN PACT — Emme rss 
ρα εν PRLS League 
announced yesterday that the sign- 
ing of the. agreement to end the 
one-month border fighting between 

poned until today. 
4. spokesman said the 24-hour post- 

ponement was caused by the failure 
of South Yemen Premier Ali Nasser 
Mohammed to arrive here in’ time. - 

ΙΕ ceremony was originally set 
for afternoon. 
But delegates to the Cairo peace 

talks reported thera still were 
points of disagreement In the unity 
Plan. 5 + would “perform its duty, within the 
The agreement, negotiated by de- 
legations from the 

here eadquarters 
past four days, also 

includes a plan to merge the two 
Yemens in one year. 

10 children hurt 
in attack on 2 

New York buses 
NEW YORK (AP). — Ten children 
were injured on Wednesday when - 
five white men used oi] and lengths 
of pipe to attack two buses farry- a 
ing ‘black and ‘Spanish-speaking 
Pupils to 8 predominantly white 
school in the borough of Queens. 

end 

strike for 

PARIS (Reuter). — Thousands of 
chanting workers marched through 
Paris yesterday as two of France's 
biggest trade union groups staged 
a "National Day of Action” to back 
their clatms for retirement at 60 
and a minimum monthly wage of 
1,000 frames (£83). 
Partial work stoppages were held 

in private and public enterprises In 
answer to the call from the Con- 
federation Generale du Travail and 
the Confederation Francaise Demo- 

second with pipes. cratique du Travail. 

Hippo on 
MEREDITH (AP). — John Smith 
of Meredith, New Hampshire, was 
afraid to tell police there was a 
hippopotamus on his porch at 3 
o'clock yesterday morning. No one, 
he thought, is golng ‘to believe a 
eall about a hippo. But it wasn't office: “There's ἃ strange, vicious 
a prank, animal on my porch and I would 

Ὁ guess I was shout the first ar Saig decarts the Apacs taikgit guy to get chased across his own 

Geck at 8 o'clock tn the morning samuel check reveled the aniiial had made 

on We the Animal. 
Forest Park, a tourist attraction, 
and led police and trainers from the 
farm on an extended chase. 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTEEN COUNTRIES 

cordially invites you to an = 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
“Gn English) 

- Tonight, Friday, October 27, 1972 

at 8.80 p.m 
“For the Sake of the Eighteous” 
“The Background to the Political Situation” 

Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 
will conduct Zemtrat Shabbat 

TOMORROW, SATURDAY NIGHT. at 8.00 P.m. 
there will be a 

SPECIAL MELAVE MALKA 
Guest Speaker: MR. MEIR ROSENNE 

of the Foreign Ministry 

The Programme includes: 

Commanity Singing, led by Cantor ¥. Lendner : 
Films on Religious and Generat Life In Israel 

ALL ARE WELCOHE! 

ΒΑΒΒῚ ARYE JULIUS: 
DR. PINHIAS LAPID: 

NEVE YERUSHALAYIM, DEPARTMENT OF 
EXTRA-MUBAL STUDIES __ 

SHIURIM FOR WOMEN 
WINTER SESSION 5733 (1972-1973) 

EVENING: 8.45 p.m. Eebbl S. Rokesch, 18 Rehoy Hapizga, 

Ancient Order’ of the Bath in a 

for- 

rejected a plea from bachelor Ed- . 

Council, of which he is an employee, 

skirts by female employees. Sadee, . 
SL. 

BABIES. — The former Stati sis- 

Aviation samen 

Igor Sikorsky | 
dies at 83 

STON, Coin. (AP). — Igor 1. 

Eas raicy, the Rustlan-born aviation 

fa pioneer who ‘invented and flew the 
ΒΒ frst practical helicopter, died yes- 

: at his home. He won eae 
ra) retired as engineering 

one mye Sikorsky Aircraft in 
‘but continue to serve as en- 7, 

wineoring consultant and came [lo 

fis Office several days each weck. 
‘In a recent Interview, ‘he sald 

he considered the greatest achieve- 

ment of his 68-year aviation carecr 
was designing the first practical 
helicopter. - 

Other achievements that he said 
are “parallel” In importance were 
lus construction and flying of the 
world’s first muJti-engine ‘aircraft 
in 1918 and his work on some of 
the first aircraft to fly transcon- 
tinextal routes — notably the Pan 
Am CHpper which opened up routcs 
to South America. 

Sikorsky, who was born in Kiev 
on May 25, 1889 to a family domi- 
nated by clergymen and physicians. 
built his first helicopter in Russia 
in 1909. His attempt to fy it was 
a faflure, however, and it was not 

untit he went to America that he 
was able to fy a helicopter, in 

Stratford in 1939. In 1930 he built 

and flew his first fixed-wing air- 

craft, 

clenched fist 
GP radio 

᾿ Tentative: ‘accord. ends 

Chile’ s labour: walkouts 
-- Chilean gov- missions after about 10 minutes. 

Séveral hundred anti-government Sikorsky left Russia in 1919 after 
amassing and then losing a fortune 

ὁ in the armaments Industry. He came’ 
to. the U'S. after short stays in 

Emgiand and France and worked 

thematics teachers at first as a mathem: ts, In 

| Marxist demonstrater, υἱοοὰ καιολακ ἄσνπι μὰς son; 
Serena as 

SANTIAGO (OPI)..— 
ernment sources 
President -Salvador Allende and 
Striking small businessmen have 
reached tentative agreement on end- 
ing the national labour walkouta 
which began on October 11. casts were in progress. Police dis- 

persed the crowd with teargas. chool for Russian immigran 

‘eo οὐ ἴδε sazemuent to ne os Empty pots have become & symbol 1925 he zounded the Sikorsky Aero, 

public later, was a seven. poraithy Bad period Of the opposition to Allende. Emgineering Corp. 
during which strikers would retwn Nl A 

to their jobs while their leaders and or a 

rome ante ut = Taiwan group asks equal 
Government sources said the 

strike has cost Chile $100m. -. 

The strike began when truck 
owners protested a ἢ: Fed- 
eral Trucking Authority in Aysen 
Province near the nation’s southern 
tip. Dozens of other. trade and 

groups strick in sym- 
pathy and issued additional de- 
mands to. the government. 

_ speaking time for polls 
‘TAIPEL (AP). — A major. group spring after the government's ex- 
of independent Taiwan ‘politicians pulsion from the U.N. aroused calls 
have criticized the isiand’s ruling for reform’ of the Kuomintang- 
Huomintatg party, demanded a dominated government of President 
fair administration of central and Kai-shek. A total of 119 
local elections scheduled ‘for De- members are to ὧδ added to three 
cember, and threatened to pull out central elective bodies, about halt ! 
of those elections if their demands to ‘be elected and half appointed, 
are not met. at the same time as delayed local 

In a meeting which they declared elections are held. 

was held “to ssalst the ant resolution adopted by the mect. 
well this year’s elec- 0 charged ‘Kuomintang’ candidates 

some 50 non-Kuomintang were already benefiting from pub- 

lickty -accorded them! by “various 
levels of party and public organs,” 
and called for equal time for non- ¢ 
party members. 

“The government should allow us 
to hold rallies on our own to let 
the districts and the people have 

supporters and intellectuals io the an opportunity to see us, hear our 
ited meeting, which one voices and πον our stands,” the 

gail was aimed at“ the resolution said. Under the cam- 
people’s faith” in the December paign law candidates are, for the 
elections. moet part, limited to Speaking only 
The elections were ordered last 

_ Cook, who went to sea 

to ‘face hijacking charges 
one aes 

ESBJORG, Denmark. — The ad- The Star Dust took the Nordkap 
venture of a ship's cook, who seiz- in tow and headed for Christian- 
ed . ee ond salen Tagiien. sen’s home port of Esbjerg. 

pride on Sunday an led it Police said they were preparing 
ed through force-eight gales, ended charges against Christiansen for 
in Egbjerg Police Station yesterday. gejzing the ship under the same 

Police arrested the 28-yearold paragraph in the law which 1s 
cook, Joergen Christiangen, a8 8007 ysed against aircraft hijackers. They 
as he wes brought ashore here. had also prepared a Ust of lesser 
Before reporters could speak to charges, Including sailing a ship 

him, he was whisked away to face without the proper papers and while 
are of Pree ἢ the ship, malty being under-manned. 

could ‘bring ‘a maximum penal “Be has been a seaman for 18 
᾿ οὗ alx years’ imprisonment if he is years. He is probably a better skip- 
found guilty. per than the regular skipper,” sald 

τ; Gfiristlatsen headed out to sea one local fisherman. “All that pre- 
from Aberdeen on Sunday night on vented him from ‘becoming a ship's 

ordered both stations to halt trans- 

China attacks - 
Super-Power 
‘aggression’ 

PARIS (Reuter). — China made 
a stinging attack yesterday on the 
world’s two “Super-Powers” in its . 
firet address to UNESCO — the. 
United Nattons Education and Scien- - 

vote fraud laws and an increase in 
the number of poll watchers al- 
lowed them. on 
The 50 were joined by about 75 

as inferior nations’ and 
Lamang as being superhuman 
“angels’,” . Huang 

He said ‘at in the East, 
the- Super-Powers were contending 
with each other through a competi- 
tive export of weapons and were 
also indulging in a worldwide nu-. 
clear arms race in an attempt to 
achieve world hegemony through 
“nuclear threat and blackmail” 

Heinemann. gets 
Order of the Bath  - board. the Danish trawier Nordkep, master is an idiotic’ eye test.” 

᾿ . lea’ his ca) and fellowcrew- Christiansen had failed the test 
LONDON (UPI). — Queen Eliza- ie Σρσυβν a maotae, he. mal " 5 when he applied for his master’s 
beth ΤΙ yesterdaycreated ‘President -. papers. (Reuter, AP) 5 After - being _ batte for three 
Gustav Heinemann a member of the she yr 

6 was loca! sign by Blaavané Shipplog Hadio, Father kills his : 
which, after radlo - oe tact, pinned down the ‘vessel's po. Children with axe 
sition as about 20 kms, off the LIMA (Reuter). — A 27-year-old 2 
port of Thyboroen. ὁ Peruvian schoolteacher killed hig, 
‘The ‘exhausted ‘Christiansen was four children with an axe, then _ 

: taken on board the fishing vessel hanged himself after an argument _ 
Star Dust early. yesterday morning. with his wife, police said yesterday. - In 8. glittering " ceremony the © 

Queen formally presented the Pres- 
ident with the order, a singular dis- 
a σα ίαϊθης ξιπένν: 

MINL --- The highest appeis ‘gourt 
‘state ‘employees’ affairs in 

Utrecht, the Netherlands, recently. 

ΑΘΘΟΟΙΆΤΙΟΝ mela AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

NATIONAL SENIORS CONFERENCE 

. Sunday, November 5, 9.30 a.m.-4 p.m. 

. Palace Hotel, 33 Rehov.Gad Machness, Netanya 

‘An in-depth exploration of ‘the special concerns of aging in Israel, 

guidauce by noted euthorities:. 

τ Dr. Shimon Bergman, Acpistant Director, of Malben 
7 “NEW TRENDS. a GROWING OLD GRACEFULLY" 

ward Sadee that the Breda Labour 

should ban the wearing of mini 

contended the skirts were 
“provoking.” 

ters, Assunta, Maria and 

Entrance free 

| AC UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA 5 
Cordalliy Invites the public to attend a 

POETRY READING AND DISCUSSION IN ENGLISH 

at 7.20 p.m., Monday, November 18, in Room 341 st ‘the University. 

ADA AHARONI 

REUBEN ROSE (Moderetor} 

WILL READ FROM THEIR POETRY. 

ANDAL AVIATION LTD. 

General Sales Agent for 

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS 
will be at their new premises. at 

9 REHOV FRISHMAN, TEL AVIV 

as from November 1, 1972 
Tel. 247272; Telex 718 

5 (unchanged) 

Mort 
ASIC LAWS OF JUDAISM ᾿ 

wyatt ΤΟ pm. Mrs. Fund, 9. Rehov Haray Prank. 

Η 
MONDAY , EVENING: 8.45 p.m. Mrs. Amsell, 87 Rehov Baylt Vegan 

τραχύς), Bayit 
sunjher: THE WEEEDY Erbe 

AY Ὲ Ge 890 1 p.m. Rabbi 3. Fand, 87 Rehor Bayit Vegan 

pas EVENING: 7.30 p.m. Babbl M. Fund, 3 Rehov Barav Frank, 

SUBJECT: PRINCIPLES OF JUDAISM os : 
FURTHER CLASS! » IES will be scheduled by popular request. 
For further: detalk contact Devorah Elsenbach, ‘Tel. 85716. 

4.2 ROOMS in Kiryat Moshe, 
ground floor, spacious, quiet. 
Available in 2 months. 

5.4 BOOMS in gulet section of 
Beit Hakerem, cupboards, ist 
floor. Available spring ‘73. 
Country atmosphere: 

6:SPECIAL OFFER FOR 1 
MONTH ONLY: 3-34 room. 
flats under construction. Prices 
range from 41130,000 to 
1:145,000. . 

1. QUAINT 2-EOOM FLAT with 
separate entrance and private 
garden, just like being in the 
country. Available in 2 months. 

2.44, ROOMS near ‘“Katamon 
with private garden. Avail- 
able immediately. 

3.4R00M PENTHOUSE near 
the museum, fantastic view, 
Sth floor, lift. Available sum- 
mer "18. 

‘Our rental department has a large selection of flats 
for ghort- and long-term Pentel) inal Bete on nee 

For further information call: 

LIN-DAR REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS LTD, 
188 REHOV SHAMAL, JERUSALEM, TEL. 02-238778. - "ὃ 

Marghe- 
rita, all gave ‘birth in Capistreilo, 
-Ttaly, on Wednesday. Two had girls 
and the, third a-boy. All three chil- 
dren and al] three mothers are in 
excellent condition. . 

”“ HOARDERS.. — Traders hoarding 
goods In Tanzania could face 14 
years in prison or a .100,000-shilling 
(£5,750) fine or both under a gov- 
ernment ‘bill published yesterday. 

Dr. Glors Lotan, former Director-General of National Insurance Institute 
Rae “SOCIAL ADJUSTMENTS OF SHNIORS IN ISRAKL” 

. Mrs. Thea Natan, special consultant, on 
ny 

P _“qwoUsnG FOR SENIORS” 

Coffee social during morning and afternoon sessions 
Complete luncheon — light entertainment 

11.14.00 inclusive: - Attendance by advance registration 
: ΠῚ : P.OB. 26101, Tel Aviv 

Dante Alighieri Society 
᾿ SERUSALEM 

ITALIAN: LANGUAGE 

eee COURSES 
ae and ‘History of. ei 

Ps will start on 

“NOVEMBER 29, 1972 

ξ: Registration daily, 5-7. pan, at our office, Σ 
TERRA, ee paepicosk ee, 
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* HANOL PUBLISHES TERMS 

μονα ΚΟ ΗΟ (Reuter), -- The main 
ts of an agreement to end the 

Vietnam * War, which Hanoi sald 
om Thursday had: been worked out 
eemuen. “the U.S. and North Viet- 

+, πᾶ et: weeret “negotlations, were 
a rw by the (North) Viet- 

unity and 
of Vietnam as 
1954 Geneva 

eee -hours after th 
of the agreement, 4 ce: 

eg @re-ahall be observed throughout 
a Vietnam. The U.S, will” atop 

~ Β iil wtndrewal from South 
᾿ vietnam pa and military 

of the U.S. and thove’ of 
ὦ gorelga- countries alted with the 
᾿ ΠΝ and with the Republic of 
} Vietnam, " 
"fhe two South Vietnamese par- 

“shall not accept the introdue- 
of troops, military advisers and 

tary personnel, armaments, mu- 
war material into South 

The two South Vietna- 

a periodical replacements of ar- 
: , munitions, and war ma- 

ta have. bess worn out or 
ore a x the cease-fire, on 
“n ne basis of piece for piece of si- 

mist characteristics and properties. 
The U.8. will not continue its mili- 

; tary involvement or intervene in 
ee internal affairs of South Viet- 

ν ms. The return of all captured and 
detained persous ‘belonging to the 

Tues ‘will take place in parallel 
th the withdrawal of American 

a 

the South Vietnamese peoples’ 
right to’ seli-determination are as 
follows: The South Vietnamese peo- 
“ple shall decide themselves the poli- 
‘tical future: ‘of South ‘Vietnam 

rls v7 The principles for the exercise 
of 

The Deis tae is not commft- 
ath to any political tendency or to 

in South Vietnam, 
ἊΣ and it does not seek to impose 8 

siproeAMerican regime in Ὁ. 
a National: seem and con- 
ycord will be achieved, the demo- 
awatic Uberties of the people ensured. 

εὐ δα administrative structure called 
the Natlonal Council of National 

_,econciation and Concord of three 
"igual segments will be zet up to 

‘promate the implementation of the 
“signed agreementa by. the Provi- 
sdonal Revolutionary Government of 
the Republic of South Vietnam and 

“sara elections, the two ‘South Viet. 
- “Lapmese parties will consult about 

the formation of councils at lower 
levela. 

ony ‘The question of Vietnamese armed 
$Qilorces fn South Vietnam ahali be 

settled by. the two South Vietna- 
mese parties in a spirit of national - 

te military activities and end- 

parties shall 'be permitted to 

American soldier, wounded im early morning attack on Wi 

“OF ACCORD WITH US. 

Mag ‘nan authorities planned to 

Da N: vi Soetne eer, xem mcs mein incon Notes ‘iet- 

to demobilize the troops being re- 
duced. The two South Vietnamese 
parties shall Sign an agreement on 
the internal ‘matters of South 
Vietnam as soon as possible and 
will do thelr utmost to accomplish 
this within three months after ‘the 
cease-fire comes into affect. 

δ. The Teunification of Vietnam 
shall carried out st 
through peaceful mana by step 
6 A four-party Joint Miltary 

Commission and a Joint Military 
Commission of the two South Viet- 
namese parties will be formed. 
An International Commission of 

Control and Supervision will be es- 
tablished. 
An International Guarantee Con- 

ference on Vietnam will be con- 
vened within 80 days of the signing 
of this agreement. 

7. The Government of the Demo- 
eratic Republic of Vietnam, the 
Provisional Revolutionary Govern- 
ment of the Republic of South Viet- 
nam, the Government of the U.S. 
and the Government of the Re- 
public of Vietnam shall strictly re- 
spect the Cambodian and Lao peo 
ples’ fundamenta) national rights as 
recognized by the 1954 Geneva 
Agreements on Laos, 1.6. the inde- 
pendence, sovereignty, unity and 
territorial integrity of these coun- 

They shall respect the neutrality 
of Cambodia and Laos. The Gov- 
ernment of the spomoaratic Repub- 
lic of Vietnam, the Provisional Re- 
volutionary Government of the Re- 
pubic of South Vietnam, the Gov- 
zernment "οὗ nthe U.S. and the Gov- 

“e i Shae 4 reoanelligton-agd concord, aaeaitys Fern et softhe Kagublic of Vietnam 
at ‘respect, withou 

gn interference, in poker with 
‘he post-war sftuation. 

,- Among the questions to be dis 
waned by the two South Vietnamese 
Jarties are steps to reduce the 

δ ‘“nlltary numbers of both sides and 

undertake to refrain from using the 
territory of Cambodia and the ter- 
‘ritory of Laos: 'to encroach on the 
sovereignty and security of other 
countries. 

Foreign countries shall put an 
end to all military activities in 

Ἴ Rotary ironer ο Mixer Chef ὁ Laundry Drier # Dish Washer » Cooker Hood 

“Kenwood 
the new immigrant 

Now, at the special new immigrants depertment:— 
An original English Kerwood mixer, complete with guarantee, original spare parts and the 
service of the exclusive agents — “BRIMAG” μα. DELIVERY — WITHIN 16 DAYS. 

Wa also.offer you a wide selection af Kenwood quality products at the same terms: 
‘Dish Washers, Rotary ironars, Cooker hoods snd Laundry driers. 
Wa starict responsibta for products that have been purchased in eny other way. nor for thelr 

adequacy, neither guarentee and service will be given, 
WARNING : 
New immigrant! When buying a Kenwood product, pravent frauds by making the forelan 
Currency paymant only by chequa te “THORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD.” 

SRIMAG LTD. exclusive agents of English tap companies in ISRAEL: 
Kenwoud, Parnell, rehov Levontin 11, Tel Aviv, Tel.: 621931. 

Tamecastex CARPETS 
duty free 

Maxwelleo The British Furniture Centre 

33 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

(AP radtophoto) 

Laos and Cambodia, totally with- 
draw from and refrain from rein- 
troducing into these two countries 
troops, military advisers and mili- 
tary personnel, armaments, muni- 
tions and war material, 

The internal affairs of Cambodia 
end Laos shall be settled by the 
people of each of these countries 
without foreign interference. 

Basis of respect 
The problems existing between 

the three Indo-Chinese countries 
shall be settled by the Indo-Chinese 
parties on the basis of respect for 
each other's independence, sover- 
elgnty, and territorial integrity and 
non-interference in each other's in- 
ternal affairs. 

8. The ending of the war, the 
restoration of peace in Vietnam 
will create conditions for establish- 
ing a new, equal, and mutually 
beneficial relationship between the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam and 
the U.S. 

The U.S. will contribute to heal- 
ing the wounds of war and to post- 
war reconstruction in the Demo- 
cratic Republic of Vietnam and 
throughout Indo-China. 

9. This agreement shall come into 
force as of tts . Tt will be 
strictly implemented by all the par- 
ties concerned, 

. agreement, 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Soldier sought 

in 3 slayings 

surrenders 

in Lebanon 
HANNOVER (AP). — A U.S. Army 
sergeant sought in the slayings of 
two military guards and a German 
cleaning woman he allegedly shot 
and threw from a speeding express 
train, surrendered to the American 
Military Attache in Lebanon, pre- 
sumably in Beirut, West German 
police reported yesterday. 

A spokesman for criminal police 
in the West German State of Lower 

File., 
handed over to the German autho- 
ritles, 

The spokesman indicated the Ger- 

jurisdiction in the case of the U.S, 
Army. Dede the ods —— 

est co! 
take jurisdiction since it was a civil 
crime on German territory. 

The announcement of his surrender 
came from the Lower Saxony State 
police headquarters, which had been 
directing the manhunt since the Oc- 
tober 6 triple slaying was discovered. 

German port of Bremerhaven. 

Went A.W.O.L. 
De Gregorio had been posted ab- 

sent without leave on October 3 
from his unit. West German police 
arrested him at the Danish border 
and handed him over to the US. 
Army. 
About half way on the 500 kms, 

night train ride, the escorting ser- 
geanta were shot and dumped out 
of the train, 30 kms. north of Goet- 
tingen. A 60-year-old German woman 
train cleaner, whom police believed 
witnessed the shooting of the ser- 
geants, met a aimilar fate. 

German police found the bodies 
of all threé® by the track. They said 
ot Repeared De Gregorio murdered 

Police at first belleved De Gre- 
gorio escaped from the train when 
it stopped at Goettingen. Later 
there were police reports he might 
τοις hidden aboard the International 

ress and escaped as it passed 
through Austria or North Italy. 

German and U.S. Army Police 
launched a widespread hunt in Ger- 
many and the International Police 
Or; tion (Interpol) also joined 
in the hunt. But until yesterday 
there had been πὸ tive trace of 
the wanted se 

Tt was not immediately clear how 
he managed to reach Lebanon. 

_ Hanoi 
ΕΓ 

attacks’ in 
SAIGON (UPI). — Communist 
troops carried out more attacks in 
South Vietnam in 24 hours than 
any time since the Tet offensive 
in June 1968, a South Vietnamese 
military spokesman said yesterday. 

The. spokesman said Communists 
Jaunched 118 attacks during a pe- 
riod ending early Wednesday morn- 
ing. 

They also initiated 81 shellings 
during the same period, he said 
The U.S. Command said the num- 

ber of airstrikes over North. Viet- 
nam jumped from 100 individual 
missions to 130 during the Com- 
mand's latest 24-hour reporting pe- 
riod. The spokesman said none of 
the reported strikes were north of 
the 20th parallel, 105 kma. south of 
Hanoi. 

The increased activity by both 
sides was announced after the an- 
nouncement by Hanoi ‘Radio that 
the U.S. and North Vietnam have 
reached agreement on 8 peace set- 
tlement. 

The Salgon Command said shell- 
ings by the Communists included 
six 122mm. rockets near He Lai 
Khe ‘base camp, 48 kms. north of 
Saigon, which killed two persons 
and wounded nine. The command 
said a child was Killed near Cu 
Chi, 24 kms. north-west of Saigon 
in an 21-τουπὰ 122mm. rocket bar- 
rage. 7 
“in Da Nang, South Vietnam's 
second largest city 590 kms. north 
of Saigon, police sald my. cap- 
tured two teen-age 
16 hand grenades. Police said one 
irl tried to pull the pin of one 
grenade when she saw she was 
about to be captured. 

Police sald they..also seized doc- 
uments calling for increased Com- 
munist activity in Da Nang for 8 
period running until 1 a.m. Satur- 
day when, the documents gald, & 
cease-fire was expected to be signed. 

A grenade went off In a Da Nang 
intersection on Wednesday, killing 
| four persons and wounding 35, po- 
lice said. 

DELIVERY ΒΥ AIR FREIGHT! NO FREIGHT CHARGES TO PAY! 

Tel-Aviv: 62 King George St. 
Tel. 287102 
Ἢ Allenby St, Tel, 612994 

“Wipltat 31 Heri St, Tel. 642235 
Serene i 7 Histacrut St. 
Tal. 2246675 

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS AND DETAILS AT: 

Natanya: Emplsal, Tachanat Egged 

Tal. 70583 - ἃ Hanotea St. 

Bear Shavar 66 Marz! 5}.. Tel. 4595 

Arad: Commercial Centre B 

Dimona; Now Commercial Centre 

Holan: 66 Sokolov St. 

Athdod: Em 
127 Shavel Zion Tal. 

Rishon Letzion: 48 Rothschild St. 
Nahariya: 77 Herz! 51. 
Ramat Gani 29 Biallk 54. 

24774 

Merzila: 16 Sokoiov Si. 
Rechovot: Her Herz! 3)., Tel. $53505 

5 Herzl Si. 

Identical prices at DUTY FREE agencies 

SERVICE, SPARE PARTS, AND GUARANTEE BY BROTHER (ISRAEL) LTD. 

launches 13 an 

24 “hours ~ 
In other action: 

e@ <A South Vietnamese battalion 
commander died when his jeep 

hit a mine yesterday near Xuan Loc, 
72 kms. north-east of Saigon. 

@ South Vietnamese reported kill- 
ing 30 Communists while losing 

14 dead in an attack near Cai Lay, 
TT kms. south-west of Saigon. 

Jets pull out 
The U.S. command announced yes- 

terday the deactivation of 19 army 
and air force support units and re- 
sumed the withdrawal of a jet 
squadron which had been delayed 
by Communist activity in the Sai- 
gon area. 

The support units totalled 1,040 
men and included Port supply, a 
nals, transportation and medical de: 
tachments and a militery intelligence 
company. 

An American 9) algo an- 
nounced the withdrawal of 18 attack 
planes and 170 airmen who had be- 
longed to the Sth special operations 
Squadron at Bien Hoa. The A87 
subsonic jete and air crews had 
been deactivated on October 1, but 
the withdrawal wes cancelled on 
October 12 because of an enemy 
‘threat in the Saigon region. . 

The latest withdrawals lowered 
U.S. troop strength in Vietmam to 
less than 33,000. President Richard 
Nixon had set a goal of 27,000 by 
December 1. 

F.B.1. gets two 
women agents 

WASHINGTON (AP). — The F.BL 
academy has greduated its first two 
women F.B.I. agents. 

Agents Susan Roley, 25, and 
Joanne Pierce, 31, will be equipped 
like all other agents with .38-calibre 
pistols and will earn the basic start- 
Ing annual salary of $12,151,- plus 
guaranteed overtime wages of $3,036. 

Miss Roley is a former marine 
corps lieutenant and Milas Pierce 
was ἃ Roman Catholic nun from 
1959 to 1970. 

There are aix other women now 
in training at the academy and ap- 
plications from 24 other women are 
under review, 

Acting ΕΒ. director L. Patrick 
Gray III ofiened the F.B.I, doors to 
women on May 12, The late J. Hd- 
gar Hoover, who was director for 
48 years, felt F.B.I. work wag too 
dangerous for women. 

SITAR 

The indian Restaurant 

noon to 3.30 p.m, and 
6 p.m, until after midnight 

10 REHOV SHALOM 
ALEIOHEM, TEL AVIV. 

Tei. 58553 (near Al Bldg.) 

POLICE BAG ‘BIG BILL’ 

THE BICYCLING RAPIST 
ἘΠ DE JANEIRO Picasa -- 

5 m repist who spectalized 
fm married women and sprinted 
from the scene of his crimes by 
Bicycle is behind bars, police an- 
nounced On Wednesday. The pedal- 
ling rapist was caught in the act 
at dawn by the crew of 2 patrol 
car who heard the screams of his 
latest victim and were on the scene 
before he could leap 
machine. 

Some 50 married women have 
complained to police over the past 
few mionths that they were raped 
τῷ dawn — often without knowing 

Police on Wednesday disclosed 
the amazing story of the alleged 
rapist, identified as Adil de Barros 
Tavares, 26, and nicknamed "Ὁ Bi- 
sudo” — “Big Bil.” 

According to police records “Big 
ἘΠῚ" crept into the homes of mar- 
ried couples at dawn after the 

yield husband had left for work and the 
wives still slept in bed. 

He slipped under the sheets with 
the sleeping wives, most of whom 
thought he was their husband, 

Police said three weeks ago "Big 
BU" sneaked into an apartment 
only to find the husband still in 
bed. At the point of a revolver he 

‘BEER. — A Prague building work- 
er who regularly used his mobile 
crane to fetch beer from 8. local 
pub has been arrested and sent 
to a sobering-up tation after 
neighbours complained about the 
noise, the newspaper “Prace" sald 
yesterday. 

νυν 

“SUPER SONOL SPECIAL” 
HAS BEEN UPGRADED AGAIN. 

It's a brand new motor oil 
witha brand new formula 

and it is up to the 
petroleum Institute's 

toughest SE-CC rating. ἡ 
required by American and European καὶ 

automakers during their 
guarantee period for new cars 

onto his .. 

persuaded the man to go to the 
bathroom, which he locked. 

Another infuriated victim’ treated 
in the same way urged police to 
charge her husband with cowardice. 
“The bathroom was not even 
locked, but he was too seared to 
come out,” the indignant woman 
told police. 

But until Wednesday morning 
‘Blg Bil" always got away, pedal- 

ling furiously on his bike. 

Five accused of 

killing, eating 

bride-to-be 
JAKARTA CAP). — A District 
Court in the North Sumatra town 
of Pematang Siantar has demanded 
20 years’ imprsionment for five men 
accused of murdering and eating o 
20-year-old girl, reports reaching 
here said yesterday. 

The five men were a father, his 
son and three close relatives. 

The father, who was only iden- 
tiled as Jainardo Sinaga, allegedly 
kiHed Sent! Butar-Butar last month 
because he was opposed to his son's 
Marriage to the girl. 

Sinagea'’r son admitted in the 
court that he also joined his father 
in eating parts of the girl because 
he was told by Sinuga that the 
flesh of the girl would make him 
strong. 

The court was adjourned until 
November 1. 

GRADED 
AGAIN 
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U.N. to fly 

out Asians 
KAMPALA -.i Reuter}. Uganda 

and the United Nations Secretariat 

have agreed on arrangements to ty 

out an estimated 4,000 to 5,000 
Asian expellees of undetermined πὸ- 
tonality, reliable sources said. 

No annoupcement will be made 

until Dr, Robert Gardiner, special 
envoy of U.N. Secretary-General 

Kurt Waldheim has had a Anal 

meeting with Ugandan goverameat 

officials, 
However, it is understood the 

United Nauons hag alreaéy arrasg- 
ed office accommodation to carry out 
the processing of the stateless Asan 
expellees, end the sources sald this 
should begin today. 

Meanwhile, the condition of Pres- 
ident Idt Amin, admitted to hospital 
here three days ago, is continuing 
to improve, uccording to 4 hospital 
bulletin broadcast by Radio Ugus- 
da. 

The bulletin sald; “The health of 
Preatdent Amin continued to sm- 
prove, He ΙΒ to continue with com- 
plete rest." General Amin Js repert- 
ed to have a throat ailment. 

PREGNANT. — The stoff of a 
telephone aervice in Sydney for 
helping disturbed pregnant women 
have found that many of their 
coils come from! young men worried 
about thelr responsibilities to their 
pregnant gir) friends. 

- 
ARMS. — Αἰαρὰ by Roman Ca- 
tholic priests as collection agents. 
Philippine military authoritles said 
yesterday they had rounded up more 
than 216,000 unauthorized firearms 
under a martial law disarmament 
eampaign. 

So "Super Sonol Special~ 
will give your engine 
the finest possible protection. 
Helps it run smoother. 
And last longer. 
"New 20W- 50 Super Sono! Special” 
never lets your car down. 
Next time you changé 
your oil , change to 

NEW "SUPER SONOL SPECIAL‘ 

NEW! UP TOSE-CC 
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you'll find the most r modem 
‘in europe 8 : 

β be ibn: n-gvirol 

Did. you ever see _kitcheris like ‘this before? 

“Yes? . . τὶ 

Then, you must have been at the big furniture 

‘exhibitions in Europe this year. 

Because these are designs and styles completely 

“new in Israel. And ‘they’re all at the new 

store called Habitat. 

Look at the photographs you. see here. 

You'll get some idea of how new and exciting 

these: kitchens: are, 

And, just as important, you Ms see that they're 

not just pretty looking, without practical 

: benefits. 

They come from one > of the fost famous and 

largest firms in Europe: ALNO ᾿ 

A firm that's become renowned for attention 

16. delail.as_ well as..beauty: in. design. 

Every. ‘item is carefully made (and well made) — 

to ‘fulfil its function. 

And, very important to you, you can come 

in to:Habitat and order a complete kitchen. 

Or order the smallest part of a kitchen now, 
and know that you can get matching comp- 

onents later. ᾿ 

Habitat is the most exciting furniture store in 
A new amd original corner display, unique of its kind. With a stainless steel basin and electrical oven including 4 burners installed on -a rotating - ‘marble’ ᾿ Israel. - 
surface. It offers thé maximum convenience while you're cooking, dish-washing or doing any other kitchen chores. Above is a special device, designed to absorb ᾿ ᾿ 

cooking odours. And below are rotating shelves with a tremendous storage oe: 

Dish washing machine huilt-in to 
the complete unit. 

- A. ARIELY ADV. 

A place for all your ‘electricals’. All 

the electric sockets are combined 

and hidden within the unit. And the 
lower doors open upwards using a 

special hydraulic axis. 

Deep, pull-out shelves, operating - 
telescopically, that offer convenient 

access to any article or commodity. 

You're invited now fo come in and see those 
magnificent kitchens. * 

- And all the other, good things Habitat has 
on display, 
You. don’t have’ to go to Europe for them. 

Just step ‘along to 70 lbn-Gvirol in Tel-Aviv. 

+ TAX-FREE FOR NEW IMMIGEAN! AND 
DIPLOMATS. 

abi 
Idea solution for the abet-epece,” FEARS Kisasi in furnishing. problem. Shelves turn a full 360°, 
50 you can use every inch of them. 

al μ᾿ 

a the largest kitchen » manufacturer 
in SurCpe: 
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= ‘RANSOM TAX. 
_ IS WORSE THAN 
SLAVE PRICE’ 

τ ransom dinposed on emig- 
rants from the Soviet Union is . 

2 direct infraction of Article 13 of 
the Universal Decleration of the 
Rights of Man — which states that . 

ne can leave his country free- - 
yy.” This view was emphasized by | 
paniel Mayer, former Socialist Min- 
jter in the French Goverument, . 
now President of the Human Rights 

mission in Frarice aod at pre- 
sent vieiting Jerusalem. - 

Reaction among the French? Re- _| 
yusion, and 8, Kind of sadness.The - 
whole thing is reminiscent of sla- 
gery, When victims had to buy thelr 

. “But at Jeast slave-owners 
demanded a ree ee was feasible. 1... 
-We in the Commission made a Daniel May 
rather gruesome calculation, that or 
certain professionals, at their exist- 
ing wage rates in Russia, would 
have to ‘ofl for two centuries in 

-order to accumulete the sum de- waded.” °°" hae ; 

Mr. Mayer'is President of the 
World Executive of ORT. He its at- 
tending the conference In Jerusalem 

‘of Women’s ORT of America. We 
rel asked him why the French Govern- 

‘ ment’ hes continued to be so un- 
friendly after De Gaulle's departure. 
He gives many reasons — a desire 

to be fatthful to the Gaullist tradi- 
tion on issues. that wi not en- 

TUG dengerthe Government's stability; a 
desire to mend fences with the 

"(ἢ 

due, and I wouldn't be surprised 

Jewish voters.” ἢ 

ject." He mused: “Elections are 

there is ‘here a bid ‘to reconcile | Uapleasant one, can help those with 

Mr. Mayer held top Cabinet posts 
before De Gaulle came to power, In 
1958 he ceased to be a member of 
parliament, but is standing again in 
the coming elections, after an in- 
terval of 15 years, as Socialist can- 
didate for the Montmartre quarter 
in Paris. Asked ‘about his chances 
of success, he shrugs his shoulders 
humorously. “Soaring property 
Prices ‘have driven most working 
People out of the faubourgs of Pa- 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Helping the British win through [Εἶνε new caps 
in cricket 

‘Test’ team 

ex-convict 
in European 

make good RITISH teams fared Ps ΟΣ ΕΣ 

European Cup competitions 
By SAKAH HONIG this week winning four of ties Repo: By JACK LEON 

TEL aviv. A. 7 gst te aad drawing: another pare ΠΕ τες Post Sports Reporter 
iecian ἐς toon price in the European Cup pg TEL AVIV. -- Five new ‘capg are the rehabilitation of former prison i 

inmates is ‘being currently worked βαρ δὴν eee Ot rae 
out at Tel Aviv University’s Instl- Third Division team who are 
tute of Criminology and Criminal playing in Europe .as holders of 

| The system would involve setting auc split ας Tanase et be 9.30 am. to 4.30 p.m.) 
eng ἠρξοος a οι εβα αὐτῷ and have a fine chance of reach- In addition, the side will have a 
Amen bee ‘term peg er the | ing the quarter-finals. Leeds new captain, Petah Tikva all-roun- 
and id pase τς ὰ ΤΩΝ yMous ‘United, England's representative JOHN WOSNER der Noah Davidson, a 37-year-old 
aor pa pet dere ey ip te newly in the same competition, bela : settler from India. 
victs who have successfully re-enter- sae ea genie rua or The other members of the team,| pusch, Cheruvini, Hindrmith, 
ed_ society. Jena. Hibernian of Scotland ἢ announced by Israel Cricket Asso-|Cornellu», Schumann, Dvarsh. Brahnis. 
The University's monthly news sc — one of the fastest in the world ciation heads Ivan Kantor and Da-| gossini. 

bulletin reports in ls Jatest issue | {ammed F.C. Besa of Albania — to congratulate Merckx, four- {{yid Golding, are: Larry Barnett, . ΜΝ 
that the programme ts already in| 72,20,,make thelr trip to Al times Tour of France champlon, [{Ἡῦρῃ Kowarsky, Harold Jankelo-| QNCPRS Ady Ezion ἀρὰ 
the final stages of preparation and ey GeAMees δ΄ on his latest triumph, witz, Mike Mohnblatt and Tony [Ὁ Grossmiyer with Yonathan 
is to be implemented soon. It is the Ue merely aca emt Swigging from a plastic water Wiseman (aii of the Tel Aviv eri-|2t the piano have ‘become 
brain child of Institute head Prof. Tn the premier competition, bottle, the 2i-year-old Belgian || cket club); Naphtall Ramrajkar and| ™2pent team and this wa 
Shlomo Shoham who feels that © the the European Cup, Derby County said: ‘I am very happy. I have Isaac Solomon (Kiryat Ata); Na- second appearance in Tel : 
self-help epproach can $e suc- who have been having & lean had many victories before, but hum Reuben (Ashdod); Alphius Na- anere. is no doutt thar they 

Ὁ] cessful with alcoholics and drug ad- time this season, put on a bril- this was the greatest.” shon (Beersheba “B"): and Nissim deeply concerned, not only with t . 
dicts there is no reason why it can- Uiant display of classical football On ‘the way to the one-hour Reuben (Ramla). Team manager is programme and the level of the 
not ‘bring good results for the to ‘beat Benfica of Portugal 3-0 record, the Belgian set world Petah Tikva’s Gabriel Kandli. performance, but are in constaat 
former prisoner who attempts to | All the goals came in the first marks for 10, 20, 25, 30, 85, 40 search of unknown music of vu- 
become ἃ productive member of go. | Ralf hour through McFarland, and 45 kilometres. The new caps, all recent immig-| rious periods and even kn 
ciety. Hector and McGovern. McFar- rants to Israel, who have made their | thelr ‘bill with entertaining and 4 

‘Ag he sees it, people who tad a land was the real star of thee BASEBALL mark in the local game this sea~|morous numbers (Comic duets for 
match. He completely blotted out EINE Tenace’s heroic slug- son. are all-rounders Nashon and [two cats by Rossin). Their 

included in Israel's cricket team for 
the “Test” match against top Lon- 
don club Harrow at Ashdod today 
aad Saturday. (Hours of play will 

Concert uf Chamber Muvie No. .. τᾶν 
Ezton, swprone; [Ἢ] Growmajer, w- 

prano; Avner 1{π|, δου; Youathaa Zak. 
plone. (Tel Avit, Museum, Octeher 51} 
Works by Purcell, sacrati, Pe- 

47] Similar experience, particularly an the great Eusebio, Benfica’s goal- ging, which set one World Stalnr Reuben, who both played professional and = thoughtiul 
i 1 -¢ eket i i | a similar backgrounds much better | SCO‘ing ace. Celtic of Scotland Series record, overshadowed an- eettling here: wicketkeeper-tatsman Prueilatie ae uli, tia erro paid had ἃ 2-1 home win over Uipest other more dubious mark — the 

Doza of Hungary. Although poorest batting average by two 
Celtic have a one goal lead, the giybs in a seven-game classic. fect that the Hungarians scored “‘Tenace, the hecoct the Oukland No. 4 batsman from Johannesburg, | evening. 
an away goal means that Celtle ay triumph over the Cincionati Where he turned out for Balfour! the voices of Ady Ezion and will have to be in top form for Reds, cracked four home runs, Bark: elae Ἔ microunder  Mohnblatt, Cilla Grossmayer differ sufficiently their replay in Hungary. equalling the world series mark Mic dieses second xr in his native | ‘0 Provide variation, but are enough 
. In the EUFA Cup Tottenham set by Babe Ruth and three other {[pondon, S ative Jalike to assure a blending of #0. defeated Olympiakos Piraeus of players. And in Sunday's deci- nority in duets. Some of these, as 
Greece 4-0 in London. Liverpool sive 3-2 victory, he drove in a the Dvorak songs and the unknown 
also had an easy hence winover pair of runs with a single and and beautiful Cornelius, offered an 
another Greek club, AH. 8 double. For the seven games, exciting display of vocal art and 
Athens, scoring three goals with Temace had a slugging average a fascinating interpretation. 

than outsiders. The person who 
seeks rehabilitation is more likely 
to trust and identify with some one 
who has been through what he is 
experiencing than with any pro- 
fessional such as a probation officer, 
a social worker or a psychologist. 

In order to set up his ‘Ex-Cons 
Anosymous” Prof. Shoham and his 
assistants have been looking for a 
suitable nucleus of former prisoners. 
They have thus far found fifteen 
men who have become productive 

Solomon from Pakistan, who “kept"| off generously at the concrrt πὰ 
for Karachl University; Barnett, a] we were treated to an inter r 

Strong side 

Of the remaining players for the 
- Ys to the banlieus ‘(outer suburbs). ino : Arabs after the Aijgerian debacle; | citizens and who they feel would | no reply. of 913 breaking ‘the mark of "Test," only Davidson, opening bats 

sympaiby for the losing side ip the Guin’ μας middle-class agnor a not lead the newly released con- ply. 900 set back in 1926 by Ruth, ||owarsky and Wiseman, and left- Some reservations 
μι = > War. - ται τος he ete viets back into a criminogenic en- | CYCLING He also set the individual marks {{4'™ spinner Nahum Reuben were in 
ely ‘Arms trade ‘A diminutive man, Mr. Mayer is | Vi7opment. for the most home runs in the ane Israeli touring team beaten by} As to the solo numbers I do have 

ip Dale ORY Before these fifteen men ere to Belcan cycling king Eddy first World Series and the most arrow by five wickets in London|a few reservations, Miss Ei immensely good-humoured, and vo- “- is here a meeti be- js Jew _“Tuere is he an eting place be- cally proud of ‘his Jewish heritag: 

there Is oil, and the arms trade, 
with our odtous policy of selling 
munitions to. anti-democratic _re- until thay cancel the peoeomn, Ν 
gimes, like Greece, Spain, Portu- Israel’s policies 
gal, South Africa — and Libya. Re- 

longer @ major power in the Mid- 
dle Hast. It may feel more free in 

He is enthusiastic about Senator 
right, for opposite reasons. Then jenry Jackson's ἘΠῚ, to deny U.8. 

credits to the ‘Russians unless and 

7 His opinion about Israel's po- 
ting member also that France ia no ilies? ‘To ‘tell Jaraelis what thelr 

orelgn policy should ‘be savours of| sti in jall and wif continue their | ing ͵ spectators spilled on to the Cincinnati broke or tied 32 World 
paternalism and colontallsm. I think | -aetionship after the release. track at Mexico City’s velodrome Series marks. 

begin working with other prisoners, Merckx shattered the world homers in his first two series. πᾷ 1970. Fast bowler Ramrajkar and| Bach {from Cantata Νοιθδν 
they are to be given a short course one-hour record in Mexico City On the other end of the spec- ateman Jankelowitz won their caps} slightly overdone and a little 
in human relations ‘by clinical pzy- on Wednesday and demolished trum, the A's and Reds batted against South African Maccabi last|heavy. The Sacrat aria however, 
chologists. Then each of the fifteen seven other records along the a meagre .209 for the series. year. another unknown and very Deauti- 
ex-convicts is to be taken to one way. Each team, in fact, averaged .209 ful plece of music, was exemplary 
of the country’s prisons where he ‘He covered a distance of to break the seven-game lowest Ἐπ ταν, me pending tte strongest both in vocal quality and emouons! 
will meet a prisoner about to ‘be 4940868 kilometres in one hour, team batting average of .213 set side was announced by team man- content. Miss Grossmayer was the 
released in & number of months. breaking the record of 48,65392 by the New York Yankees and agers Geoffrey Davis and Hen: perfect interpreter of Bach, but a 
The two men will meet at least kms, set by Denmark's Ole Rit- San Francisco Giants in their Pinkus on Wednesda: ἜΤΙ atten. ifttle too cool in the Schumann 
once a week while the prisoner is ter also in Mexico in 1968. Cheer- 1962 series. In all, Oakland and Harrow's 73-run victory Sere loca? | 5088. 

invitation XI at Ashkelon gave them Oboist Avner Itai added a wel- consequence to Pursue its particular hostilities continue in the Middle the fourth win of their tour (they|come diversion of sound and colour. material interests,’ East precisely because outsidera in- have one defeat and one draw,| although not all of his playing was 
SIX AFRICAN and two Asian coun-| 2g2inat Central Israel). up to the standard we remembered ᾿ “Would the Socialists behave dif- terfere in Arab affairs, taking up 

Mr. Mayer is sure they would which is an ‘insult to the Arab peo- 
y τὲ terently if they came to power?" patronizing and protective attitude 

t tical Francois Mitterrand was so im- 
preasea after his recent visit in 
Israel that he published an article gotlating with the Israelis. 
in theparty organ, entitled just: 

rings true on her lips.” 

Doesn't the Quai d’Orsay's latest 
proposal to create a free trade 

fior area in the Mediterranean indicate 
‘™ change of heart? at aan ane 

gam policy — mixing contradictory 
elements. They propose... extending 
free trade to Spain and’ Israel to- 

gether. This antagonizes aii anti- Arabs on the*Mount of Olives. 

visional.” 

latest of them a school for youn, 
] -| 

i0€)Franco elements against the pro- DAVID ERIVINE 

Kibbutz industry ‘th Sakhne’|Pit 28 8 42 Ἢ | 7 ot ee a 3 Sof, pew bee | ΝΜ... MECHANISATION TEL AVIV. -- Nature Reserves Au- 
voy, thority Director Avraham Yoffe has Mr. Yoffe warned that such 

"warned that industrial plang pro- plant would cause pollution and 
posed by Kibbutz Beit Aipha could noise, creating 4 considerable 

10W, destroy the jandscape around the nuisance in a quiet farming area. 
Sakhne beauty spot and the Mount The factory site adjoined Sakhne 

mips Nature Reserve. — which is ἃ oe Park visite Ε n produ i Σ ; 

ΤΠ Speaking at the authority’s execu- by hundreds of thousands per- lid = ᾿ 3 

tive meeting here, Mr. Yoffe claim- sons annually, and the Mount Gil-| And indeed, throw of the cities τ᾿ ihe Dian τς aaa ? 
ed that Kibbutz Beit Alpha was try- boa Nature Reserve, which would A ca ep! 3 ~ : = ann Η 

ing to persuade the Northern Dis- be destroyed: by the dust emitted 
. trict Planning Commission to allow by the asphalt works. 
(fit to open an asphalt processing The Nature Reserves Authority 

plant in addition tothe quarry. itis Executive urged the Government to 

dperating under a temporary licence. establish a state authority with 
The ‘kibbutz started operating a suitable powers τ νὸς ve ne- 
ready-mixed concrete apd asphalt tion’s environment from ves in- 

terests and pressure groups, who αἱ [ἔμ garden of the Lo 

‘losed down by administrative order present are free to do great damage. 
se Bctory some weeks ago ‘but it was 

μι YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTER LTD. 
ΠΝ ‘Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 

; at 10 Rehov Zabal, Kiryat Eliezer, Tel. 587285 
avi aud ZION HOTEL ο HADAR HACARMEL. 

Beds : ® Approved Exporters-Importers. 

On view 
SATURDAY 

1L.6@ a.m.-L30 p.m. 

‘MODEL HOUSES 
IN BEHOY AKIVA 

RA‘ANANA 
6-7 ROOMS ‘ 

uy δὴ 

~ Reprenentativey wilt be present to show you around. 

Tel, 63-770354 ar 03-777096 

THE BRITISH COUNCH. 
"ANNOUNCES 

Ε' 

i I ὃ > 

i AN EXHIBITION OF RECENT BRITISH 

I BOOKS ON ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND 
I : 

47 

[ 
4 

LITERATURE 

Haifa University October 29—November 8 
Tel Aviv University November 8--November 17 

Bar-Dan University November 22—-December 1 
Beit Ha'am Library, Jerusalem December 10—December 20 

=x=- x TM At = HERR ESET 

Ἰδοῦ, ὧν. D5 ἃ BEDROOMS 
duty free 

Maxwelleo The British Furniture Centre 
23 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

ple. They should treat the Arabs as 
adults. Let them do their own’ne- 

“Israel is obliged ‘by Its war situ- 
“Golda.” Though generally a cool ation to do things which are not 

an and unemotional type, he wrote in Hs true vocation. It: cannot give 1:- 
it: “The passionate word ‘peace’ self to peaceful pursuits, because it 

must defend itself with arms. Its 
extsting posture is something pro- 
visionel. T cannot judge what is pro- 

Instead of which he devotes him- 
self to the peaceful work of ORT, 

. petting up-yocatiow&l achoola — the | Nahal 

ES νῷ Sh SSeS Beek - 

a 
tries are represented by 20 parti- 
cipants in an eight-month intensive 
course in pre-school teaching and 
supervision, which opened Tuesday 
at the Mt. Carmel International 
Training Centre for Community Ser- 

ἢ vices, a joint establishment of the 
| Forelgn Ministry and the Haifa 
Municipality. 

Hi from his days with the Chamber 
eaptins “Actor: Gib onan Ensemble, A more critical assess- 
D. Dury, Haynes, Herman Lipman, ment of the music would perhaps 
Payne, Scott and ‘Whitehead with also have caused him to drop the P. Dury and Folkerd in reserve, completely worthless Oboe Sonata 

The players are accompanied by a by Pepusch. 
group of more than 20 supporters, Yonathan Zak was as usual the 
Jed by club president Arthur Kirk-} sound and reliable partner. 
wood. BENJAMIN ΒΑΚ-ΑΛ 

a cilities for exploiting the balneo- 
logical qualities of the waters. And Ἢ ᾿ ἣ 

᾿ 2 . ‘ Ε 

migh! τ ᾿ 

rd, like the 

NCR - OF COURSE! 
and the reasons are obvious: 

i} NCR has the very latest equipment - 
and has just released a new genera- 

tion of mini-computers - the first of which 
are about {o arrive in Israel shortly. 

2 NCR has the mosi experience - 
having installed literally thousands 

᾿ of mechanised accounting systems through- 
- out Israel - to the extent that the name 

“National” (NCR) has become synonymous 

with ihe concept of mechanised book- 

The “Pid Haben” coin, which has been re-designed. The 

Tie er ck aT tender, is used in the religious ceremony of 

redemption of the ‘first-born. 

By ΔΑΒΟΝ SITINER The hobby of collecting Israel 

Jerusalem Post Reporter coins has been taken up in ence 

A | coin bearing a face value every country in the Western wor a, 

of 15200 — the first ever of this according- to Mr. Avni. “What's 

denomination — will be one of the more,” he added, “Israelis have also 

12 issues by the Israel Government gone coin crazy lately for their own 

Coins and Medals Corporation for commemorative coins. Subseription 

the 25th anniversary of the State. applicattons from local people have 
Corporation director-general .Yitz- increased tremendously. However, 

ednes- this big demand will not be in full 
hak Avni told The Post on Wi so as to ensure that the value of 
day the coin will bear the same of collectors’ coins will not suffer,” as the official 1,10 silver said Mr. Avni. 

Independence Colon for 1973 — a 
miniaturized replica of Israel's Dec- | 

Jaration of Independence — and 

will be available in a special olive- 
wood case. The IL200 gold coin, 29 
well 85 gold coins of 11100 and 

IL50 will be minted in Europe, pro- 2 

bably at the Swiss Government Mint 

in Berne. The price for the set has 
NCR has tha largest and” mos 

ἘΞΕ ΕΊΣΤΗΥ ee tee Trt AN ᾿ comprehensive service _organisa- 
tion in the country - the service which has 

made a name for itself. 

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF MECHANIS- 
ING YOUR ACCOUNTS - GET IN TOUCH 
WITH ISRAEL'S "NUMBER ONE" COM- 
PANY IN THE FIELD: 

. Ε. MITTWOCH ἃ SONS LTD. 

TEL AVIV | JERUSALEM | HAIFA BEER-SHEVA 
PH, 281151) PH. 227391 1 PH. 521602 | PH. 2695 

keeping. 

in Lod on October 19, 1972 

GOLD RING 
with diamond, with date 1871 
engraved inside. The ring is an 
heirloom, and mainly of sextt- 
mental value. 

{1,00 REWARD 
for its return and no questions 
asked, 

Contact Averbuch, ἢ a 
1 Rehov Yosef Haglilt, Bie: FOREIGN TRADE ἃ DISTRIBUTING CO.LTD. : : Gad Bldg. Hassoreg Street. Jerusalem ἢ Ramat Gan. : ROB. 806 - Tel 233300 

cae 

‘AIL YOU MAY NEED 
Before placing your order gter ut 

u 

an 
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Where te Dine 

. El aArabt Rexe 
ental foods, East 

wt Jerusalem, 
a la cart menu. Orien- 

Tel. RGSS. 

ἐπείτε rant, 10 Rehov 
 favar ure ἘΠ 

viene and utler spe- 
nomen 1} after mid- 

LAL, 
mod 

VADEH restaurant, Tel. 
Jeruaalem Cthema. 

Taricly kosher sandwich 
¥. 12 Ποῖον Idelson, 

ω Lehuda near Mograbi. 
alight. 

‘Where to Stay 
L, inside Jaffa Gate, Je 

νον of Old σι 
dally or monthly, rea 

+ Balfour, Tel- 

a 

BPOL, J Rehuy Allenby, 
it with canveniencea and 

ER RATES HBERZ- 
ἃ ΕἸ Al Street, Harz- 

ipuriment for rent fully 
un stay = weeks, 8, 
wiced $14 per day, Ocou- 

ha or mor $850 per month. 

te Int luxury raom, Tel. 
Tel Aviv, from 2 p.m. 

Books 

NT OPPORTUNITY, focal Je- 
der Interested in serlous cash 

building project 
ts cull Trl. 02-531468) 

NT REQUIRED, looking for 
Wient and experience in 
fielda: cabinet or carpen- 
ulacture of wood and steel 

appointment call 

STABLISHED business on 
‘apply το Qhaton, Opp. Eilat 

POE. 1012, 
ST ABLIaHeeS SSS 

1 at Tel Aviv area, required 
‘with 1L150,000 tavestment. 

ἴθ, Tel Aviv, for Investor, 
“TuR OF SMALL FOOD factory 

wishes transfer, she same, 

For 

FC TERY in Ramat for sale, 
a ΤΆΣ reasons. ra 08-740438, 

LASLE FOR key money, well eu- 
contrally located business, 

for 5 fumiles, Tel. 03- 
ἘΣ Ν 

PERFUMERY avallable, health 
» geod iicvome assured, well oa- 

well known, corner shop. 
jet 7 Rehav Allya, Tol Aviv. 
TMMEDIATE SALE on account 

eh ewe y_9q utpped modern 
πε around 
;aton ΠΕ Rehov “Biagagoth 

ja ressonable and woul t 
muistant, Excellent potion and 
τ ¢itentela, Nailand Real Estate 

08-446294. ; Renov Dizengofi. Tel. 

etal 
ra 

AXON Real Estate Agency of- 
and offtces for rent, sale or 
an Tel Aviv and ‘Jerusalem. 
44 Rehow Frishman, Tel. 
a 2 Rehov Hasoreg, 

SALE or monthly. 

1. ἡ. 0185, 
ἘΠ ΒΙΝ In Beit 

mil apartment, ground floor, 
Ze, ‘infurnished. t telephone, 

immediate occupancy. glo= 
ΤΟΙ 05-551191. 

HALL sq.m, 
Bay τὸ ie P.O.B. «58, 

Haifa 

RENT, i Jerusalem, 80 
telephone, near Duvidko, 

4. 4-9 peo 

ARRUN: See aoe advertise- 
to fur 37 new Ustings. 

᾿ D INVESTDENTY tor money in a 
s i Ramat Hasharon, in developing 

ply to us for advice, “She- 
Kkolov, Ramat Hasha-~ 

35, 03- ΤΊ 559. 
SELECTION of shops in Ramat 

i vicunily, various purposes, 
lrasperous future, ones 

joxdlov, Ramat Has 
03-770529, 
NT 3-roum far for 

Dizengott, Tel. 

and pupples, ulso domes- 
ittens, always available. 

$.h..C.4. Tel Aviv, 
Suame, Tel, 637821. 
KITTENS, pedigreed,  regis- 

-A, blue peint mates, house 
Tr Shalom Cattery, 

ytlne. 
PHERD SITCH 9 months 
cellent pet, 1416 Rehov 

hmwshet, Holon, Kiryat Sha- 

pate DOG to be ἃ mench. 
for your comfort and 

Havas Hennels, Tel. 02-231709. 

. ἈΝΆ] δ immediately. 
Tel. O2-33258. Donath 

AMetudela 
Ate UCCUPANCY, 4',-rooms, 

4 . δ στ... 

ARGAIN OF THE WEEK! 
"Δ Rparlment in San | Si- 

mediate vecupancy, “IL 
Tel. O2-221161. 

and unfurnished 
zen, larre selection. 
Estate Agency, 5 Re- 
O3-S21181. 

luvely 3-room fully 
erlin, central 

AN APARTMENT? See us 
hule our jorge selection 
ty beyins next month. 

expected, Anxlo-Saxon 
5. Rehoy Hasorez, Tel 02+ 

Nr, sruvm flat. Belt Ha- 
. KaX, central heating, 

and entrance. Tel. 

Is MATA 3 roums, well equip- 
Tel. ὁ Os-7554! a 

she 

ΠΣ vlog. "Salon: 
A ra -5358, O2.2586073, 

ary fiat for Tent in den- 
we in Rehavia or 

rau flan furnished. 
Tel, (12-238921, be- 

Page 32 of the week- 

. Haray Ualel, Tel. ΓῊ 

fully furnished flat, 
ivlephone, heating, Tel. 

villa, furnlahed, teie- 
Rel akerem, for 18 

— See black advertine- 
new Τρ τι. 
ΤῈΣ, luxury ilgeroom Δ purt- 

A tu let, central ‘heauns. 
wxeept Shabbat, 

Kesher Restaurant TO LET, 

ὭΣ 
door of offices, ire, Sa con- 

SS uppear in thr “16- Ἧι 

FURNISHED Fe Bact - vl, Mg 
Eshkol, cettral healing. preferably wo- 
man κε 30 und aver, Tel. 00-34361. 
TO LET, 3i-reom furnished flat, Rehov 
Palmach. central Agteting. telephone, Ist 
floor, Tei. 05-34145. 
TO LET, furnished 3-room flat. diving 
corner, heating. San Simun, Tel. 09- 
225905. 

Ὧ LET, 344-rovm oew flat. unfurnished 
Bavit tera hee τς HS jem 
TO LET, = years, 3-reont Jurnighed ftet 
pins holt, ilephone, healing, Beit Hu- 
keram, . OF eveninzs, 

Y, 44y-ruam furnizhed flat. heal- 
Ins. telephone. Neve Granvt, fur family. 
Tel. δι ΊΒ55, ὑπ -aséi. 

a ALOT DAFNA. Si tully furnished 
rooms, from Januory — year or more, 
centre! heating, telephone, Tet. 02-85102. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share new 
flat, centré, 2 hedrooms, aalon, Tel. Q2- 
S30M¢2, 02-225065. 
GIRL WANTED, sharing lovely Tio. 
Fiorence, Tel. 02-506106, work. 

Τὶ, new J-room flat, central heat- 
ing nd’ ar, parking, furnished/unfur- 
nished German Colony, Tel. 09-88601, ex- 
cept Shabbat. 

FURNISHED VILLA to Jct. 
Renu weotee uvatiable toward end No- 

ese nah, ‘eee pale : ine, tole’ Is ἵν bused: δὲ. δῦ, 57, TOL Ge-Qas077. 
TO LET 3 furnished room ‘fiat, oer ὁ 
Mordecai, separutu entrance, view, Tel. 
02-62367, 04-866472, not Suturday. 
=: FURNISHED fiut, 35-ROOM πε θοῦ eel 

18 Θεπρίος, telephone, hestin, 

eT Tmimedialely, d-room fully fur 
70,0 heated Mut, telephone, 4th Y ocr, 
Tel. 03-31425. 
FURNISHED ROOM, Orthodox girl, rea- 
sanebly priced. ‘Tel. 02-S38207, d0-833020. 
IN-DAR OFFERS sar in the Jeru- 

inte Corner, Page of the weekend 
‘Mayarinc, = 
Ὄ LET, y 3-room furnishea τι charming 

flat, telephone, heating, ΒΑΚ, 
Tel. 12-86864, 

TO LET, Rehavia, Rehov Ben Maimon. 
314-room, Parly feralghed flint, πὸ stu- 
dents, Te 5 p.m 
TO LET, 3-room tyne flat, Kiryat 
Movhe, ‘Tei. 02-5259 
LONG LEASE 35 τς ΤΌΟΣΩ office- 
studio, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-022503. 

RENT, 4 rooms, luxuriously fur- 
eked: Rehov Ahad Ha'am {Talbieh), 
dishes, lIimens. Also others. Adele's Re- 
alty, Tel, 02-s0u97. 

1 TO LET BARGAIN of the month! 4 
rooms unfurnished or partly furnished, 
Givat Zarfati, heating, Angio- 
Saxon, Tel, 02-22116L 
TO LET, well furnished 4-room house 
surrounded by large garden, xelephone, 
heating, television, washing machine, im- 
mediate occupancy for 1 year or more 
in Bet Zaylt (10-15 minutes from town 
center}, suitable for f family or students. 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel. a 
TO LET on TES Ἐπ. 4 
‘fully _ beautifall Tarnished” ¢ ‘(Danish 
Regba kitchen. telephone, heating, 1st 
floor, nice leas “mediate ΜΝ, ἢ 
ino students). ‘angio-Saxon, ὦ 
821161. 

TO LET new, 4%-room corner apartment 
In Ramat Eshkol, near commercial cen- 

hov Hauoreg, Tel. 

GIRL WANTED to a _ ἐπ ox- 
cellent iat ar Ten together 
with observant cen eating, 
washing machine ane telephone in Re- 
havia, Tel. 02.81039. 
TO LET ἀν Ὁ room, Rehavia, 900. 
Tel. 02-67987 7-8 ‘p.m. 
FOR one-room furnished flat 
in Romaet “Μοῖσα, separate entrance. Tel. 
02-523932, 
‘NICE ROOM to let, furnished, central 
heating, telephone, in Βαϊ Hakerem. 

a -ςς.-- 
BAYIT VBHGAN, newly furnished 4 on Us 
rooms, heating, telephone, Gisbes, linen linan, 

iD Misi een? 
Atlante, Georgia’ Baltimore, ΜΙ rand. 
Water Feldman, 6 Hapis, sid 

1, new tuxury 
lia, 6% bea ἘΠῚ vi id villa, Tooma, wu lew an 

location. Tel. ἄϑτεθο, 02-0863. 
advertise -GERI-G. >. See 

ἜΡΩΣ tor.87 new Hatings. "" 
“GARRUN: See bi 

Tments for = new Hstings. 

for sale. ‘Renew τ Galel δὲ breathtaking view, 
alee i ἈΝ Matityahu Lipshitz 
Bul der of apartments, 48 Rehov 
King ‘George. ΤῈ = 02-6 

BAYIT and 5-room flats for 
gale, Matityahu’ τ hits, builder of Jux- 
ury gpartments, 48 Rehov King George. 
Tel, 02-6983, 

FOR SALE luxurious apartments in Jbu 
Tor on magnificent site, ΓΝ vlew of 
‘Judea hills, 4 rooms, $60, 5 rooms, 
$75,000; exclusive, Bier, 8 ΤΣ τῶν Keren 
Kayemet. Tel. 02-39784, 696% (Maldan). 

HAVE A FOOTHOLD in Jerusalem, 3, 4 
and 5-room flats for male with or without 
Management in all parts of Jerusalem, 
some for immedinte occupancy. Largest 
selection in Jerusalem. Tel, 232061. 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, open 8.80-5.20. 
SALE, Franch Hill, 4room flat, ter- 
races. Tel. 04-760869, eveningy. 

= 1 of 
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-225200, 7.30-11.00 datly. 
FOR SALE, 8. rooms, dining kook, 
central heating, Biryat Yovel, Tel. 02- {τὰ 
87331, after 5 
FOR SALH, 4 rooms, private 
centritl heating, ΕΣ ΗΕ, entrance, garden, 

jon. Tel. 02-31250. 
IN GERMAN COLONY, opportunity, for 
gale, ΕΙΣ room flat, Rehov Emek Refatm. 
—  ὃὉὃὁὃὁἢὃὮὃὦὃὁὦὁἜὁἜὦὦ 
FOR SALE, +-room fiat, all convenien- 
ces, view, Belt Hakerem, Immediate 
egpancy. Ellon, 34 Ben Yehuda, Tel. [Ἢ 

FOR SALE, Hat, 96 8Q-m2., 
Bees French em 31/8, between 
—_—— Ἕ-Φ--ὉὉῸὉῸῦῸὉ ὁ ὁ 
LUXURIOUS 4-room rilia, new, semi-de- tached, unfurnished, wall-closets, 3 W.C.s 
patlo, blg utorercom, garden, space for 
swimming pool, parking place. Available 

ments: Tel. 02-33228, 
Metudela 
WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE for aale, 
apartments, ali sizes, ene every- where. Halpere Realty Trust. 53 Hillel. 
Tel. 02-227: 2-583097. 

FOR ae Abu Tor, 4-room luxurious 
new apartment, 2nd floor, gigantic Holly- 
re irchan. Also 24 ‘rooms, ΕΣ 

lovely rooms leh area, magnifi- cent view. Adele's Realty, Tel. 02-0087. — ESS 
FOR SALE, j-room Amb fat, ground- 
floor, near Palmach. Separate entrance 
garden, modern kitchen/bath-room. Fried- 
mun Heal Estate, Tel. 03-G0¢3. 
WANTED TO PURCHASE 4-room fiat, 
from new immigrant golng back Tel. 
O3-234606. 

GOORNEY REAL ESTATE. Keren 
Hayesod, offers apartments, all types 
and sizés. in all areas of Jerusi 
Tel. 02-22520). Office hours, 7300 am. 
FOR SALE, Rehavia, -room flat, hall. 
ae Tel. 05.35958. 

bitices snd got hes tae i Rees oot offices, 2nd ‘floor, hea ahov Ko- 
Tesh, "God" Bui Bele 5. .3255393, 6-1 
Ῥ-τὰ.. 05-583:575, 
FOR SALE, room fiat heating, Kiryat 
Yovel. 9 Abraham Sharon, Dror, Tel. 
02-53359. 

ΤῸΕ SALE, 3 rooms in Givat Belt Ἠδ- 
korem, xraund fluur, central heating, 
jeamedint corupuey: παρε τοῖν ew: 8 

nw ren Kuyemet, Tel. 02-39784, 03-80801 (Muldan}. > : 
FOR SALE. 2 rooms (1 small), Rehov Balt Hakerem, wind ΠΡ (7 ates immediate aecupuney, L150 000 ΓΝ ἢ ehov Keren - emet, Tel, - 0 Ἶ5ι, ἀπ ῆθδοι tMinidany om 
FOR SALE. 3. luxurlous rooms, Ren Brodie (Kiryat Shmuel), ground floor Bi stepsl.. Jmmed:ato orgupancy. rion er. chov Keren emet, Tel. ὅπ. ιοϑοθῇ (Maldon ν 
FOR Bé-ronm ΓΝ Ni Sie hentia, F180, 000, “rel. toes, ἔτι ΕΓ 
MUST SELL τουτὶ Πμὶ ἴῃ prod a Bak'u, ΤΟΝ ὑοῦ, Tel, oo-ragig ΚΠ ττα 
POR SALE, for relicivux, = um flat. 
Kiryat Matersdorf, Tel. ‘02-2 
FOR SALE. exclusive aupurtiment, τ ΤΌΘΓΩΜ, hall, separate studiu, Resha kitehen, Ar: nena, Στ ποῦ, Tel, δ5-ἄδολῇ, 
FOR SALE, luxurmus flat, τὶς from ἢ fats of § roams, camplets ard flier, ‘won- fertul view, Tel. 02-32099, after 3 p.m. 
FOR SALE. lures 512 τι h fi central joa pnd hon earn jaa fat hes Tel. 05-531345. 

fiat, OPPORTUNITY! 
Rehov Herzog, furnlahed, Te, Ace ‘Avive ‘Tet. 03-244890 8-10 

$4-r00m flat, 8h floor. FOR + flat ( ith τς room ‘one with sep lat, Sch flocs. prate entrance and conyenter ce), 
AVIVIM. 

ἢ avaliable a 7: 
Belt Hakerem, Τὶ ΟΕ ΤΗΝ pastas 

ἐπῆν τῆς STARLY, ἀπ: 
Teas 

ἜΣΕΙ 
Funalenn Corner." page'S) of tha week- May ive utaiaoe, tee oe 

new Ramat 
on quier ἐν in Kiryat fagiute oem Wee Tel 

near Jerusalem 

tral fate floor, Imm ata oceupan- STMAR LTD. otters _Juxur 

Ror al τὶν ΕΝ ΣΤῊΝ corner iv! Nordau, ‘Before visiting, 06-F54088. FOR SALE, near BRehov Hapalma 
ream apartment (2 bedrooms, salon and 
Gining room), first floor, 

Immediate 
Anglo-Saxon, "Te. ὋΣ 

Farden, | serial FOR BALE, δὲ 3-room flat with Ginette, ἃ and 

"Hel sco, 
ments for 27 new Tistings. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY FOR SALE, North Tel Aviv, Bavil, ex- 
clugive 3-room flat on pillars. Tel. 

TO LET 2%-room flat 
half furnished), 

GIRL to share flat. 

34-ROOM FLAT, dinette, in avil (orth 
03-256438. 

FOR eit ι- rel Baruch, aj τόσσοι 
cottage. 
8 p.m-10 p.m 
FOR SALE. 3-room flat in Ramat Aviv. 

031414620. τα mente, David Rose, Realtor, Tel. θέ- Ἐ BONER. “SNYA, builds and 

FLAT, dinette, in Bavif (North 
Aviv), ἘΞ τεῖ. 

βε 1.5 5 
Tel. 03-258489, 

aa HAMEDINA, FOR RENT: 3, 4, 
5 and S-room apartments and penthouse 
Furnished, tially furnished and un- 
furnished, central heating, 
elevator, "tong or short term leases, ‘An- 

Frishman, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

iD FERN WANTED πε πτσαπ 
gpassroent. Ramat Aviv. 1,580, Tal. 

NEVE-AVIVIM, to let in a new building 
4room apartmen fi 

infur trel heating: ‘Tel. Tel, "03 ΠΡ, 9 

τπτάσατοος 2y- 
condRioned, Hojon, to 

Tel (3- 

“L" PLAN, “Tor sale. “ee a 

glo-Sexon, :τ΄ 

GERI-GARRUN — see block advertise- 
ments tor 27 new Hastings. 

NAVE AYN ἘΝ Ee oes, brand 

Saxon" Ta kts rome Tel. apes rif 
ARLOSO! ΚΟΥ (ear Bloch) 

Θ Occupancy 
Haine, Anglo-Saxon ἝΞΕΙ στα δι 

ἜΤ: ang | modern furntire. Tal Aviv, 
if Honasal, 08-233981. 

Ron “ahov Beer, “aaa at 
nished 3-bedroom ‘flat. Tel. 

'T in North Tel oa a ro 
of four bedrooms, garden 
ng cod end telephone, IL 

. flat, to let, Beautiful view. ‘Tet, of Luxurious Spoon apartment 

ar FURNISHED 3-room fiat, with FOR BALE, nice elegant The, xelephone, sass ὅδε ἃ Dizangott, “United * 2 eal oe tt 

Sma mw ix, εν, τας re ee 1Z12),000. No agents, 

arkon, ‘Telaviy, 2 Pe. Sullori bee Rehor 
Tel. paced 

help eu find tft it 
eclavine, Sun dint for ra f 

tate, C2 ‘Reloy ‘Tor Gvirol, te. ‘Aviv, Tel. 
03. ἘΞ ΤᾺ 
τὸ τα 
Dan, Tel Aviv, Ea floor, 
nighed, Tel. 09-775867. 

tes pe Earned, “elepha 

fa. ΕΑ oo "i 

‘advertise- house. ταν Oe. ‘0g-060017, 
_ room to et. 

ΟΣ tor παρα αν ren = 

rae pillars, front, on > 
- 728527. 

TO LET. in North Tel Aviv, furnished , 
Hite fat dinette, 

-room flat, ett 
ae om fave 
ve alae Tel Aviv: 

Shabbat elevator; 
Re 

new 3 or eroom 
ΝΞ 

Rehovot® Tel. CG 50194. 

Rehovot 3 rooms, excellent gondition, 
κοῖς plot, well-kept warden 

teleph from δ᾽ Le one, 

furnished with "telephone Tel. 08-41: ῃ » . 1842, 
08-623774. 
FO, ΤΕ aereom a emusive eres. 2%4-room es exclusive 
ΕΟ furnistied. 

ad SURNISSED rooms xe e- 
}-263927, ΕἸ 

mom apartment, 
Ἐς CARMEL, large soars of ora come Alr conditioner, te! 

flat in exclusive area, an 
loning, beautiful Italian furni- 

year te (τὴς Ἢ 8. "holies eal = more, le le at 
3% are, el 

TO LET. 4-room modern furnish 
wig hone, parking, North Tel Aviv. Tel. 

ee, apartments, centre) 

FURNISHE. 
Tel Aviv, monthly rent, 4 rooms, central 

telephone. Phone evening. Tel. 

mm flat, 80 sq.m., 
lege). fe Ee Rehov | 

NORTH TEL AVIV. 2-room ‘bi 
hall, complete furniture. Tel, wy ἡ 10 oma ae 30 Se day. 

Blexely titpiatied” "Tel. 

ξδ΄ LET iv. brand 
new spacious luxu: 

Saturd. ad 8 SS oS 
FOR COUPLE, 2 rooms in Sderot Keren Ryemee. with & without furniture. Tel. 
O8-554805 8-11 

TO LET TS DEATELY to 
diplomats next to the Dan Hotel new, 
luxuriously furnished 

tral alr conditioning, 
lift, ‘phone, ΤΟΥ. Tel. aularely | for uny period Appoint- 7 

Donath Agency, 1 
Ῥ. 

1 To LT, luxurioua room Tlat, in Neve ‘ral 
Avivim, re Boe 
τ τὸ 03-24! 

GAN a co. Ballas 1 ats of vari 

artment, com- 
419831 from δ loans up to ΤΙ 40,000) 

Co., 20 Rehov Hai 

NORTS THL AVIV, luxury froom flat, 
double conven: tread 

TelAviv, brand 
lat. ‘Tel. 08-578 

her ui : more IL500; Na’ 3 rooms 
RENTAL, large ἢ bedroom yerertneat, qe": 1.325. “Magen” 44 Rehov.So- 

water. ΤῊΣ ΉΓΑΣ, Cen- 
gas 4th floor -with 

elevator. New building. “Ramet Han: Hanasai, 
Yam. Call Tel. (4-231678, afternoon 
ening. 

opposite ΓΔΒ 178,000, ἢ ay dition. 
posi serait. sceltent condition. “VERED" 63-777096. 

REHOV ARLOSURORY FRE AVIV: 38- 

12180,000. = Phone ag 
3 FLAT 2nd ΕΣ nlee neigh- 

“Neeman_ U'Belto” 
ΕἸ ἘΞ p.m en 

hone te let for 6 mons. Call 

RENT. “Eroom house, 
or here furnished, 4-8 months 

TO ae a γα unfurnished “luxury luxury apartment’ in Bavli. .842341, 08- 
between 8 and 

eautiful 
brand new firwtsbed fat. Tel. os ass. ponucifys $-room flat. 

Givatasim. Tei ἊΣ: 832759 

Le Mats in bull 7 τ ding 
at corner Rehor Sinden (rear Bahor 80 corner Sderot Nordin: A 

Co. § Rehar 
Aviv, 10 om-1 p.m. ἘΣ ea 

room 2a une rat 

Ε TO © 
ΕΣ perk τοις 

fully turaighed, εἰς 
wee: <- 

imm 
ΣῊΝ wfurniahed se t 

Bisenwort ̓  Tel. 
NORTE aah ate — 

re 
Gttioning. Tar 

Tae 
immediate oc: 

GERI-GARRUN: 

epartm greater Tel Aviv for sale = 
rental in all greatel ‘Tel Avi 

ag peton pra ae ROE iit none. 
03-4464, REHOV BEN YEHUDA near Sheraton. for sale, ΠΤ ΣΝ fiat, seq view, 1L160,000. 

03-230755, 
IgRBALTY -- North 

heating, air conga 
exclusive e_Hection. 

© Poa penta 
incon Naveb 

th 

ὲ πο τ ary serach unfurolshed villa 

ly, living rao a (δ 2 bathrooms, ‘central Ἦν 
08-50919,_ afterncon: 

18-CO. VEX AVIVIM ae. 
brand new fla: 
IL_850. 185-00, 

Tel Aviv, 4%-room 
igh foo: 

150 ,. bij can od ee Soon. 

Ayivim — Ramat Aviv — 

ΔΙ finished or lived in ἔνε 3%. 
Spartments and 

it, 3 rooms, 11700: 

TO a beautifully  furnis 
quiet location, 

“LET. rooms for pour 
Relness Dizentort 
229081. 
70 CET Wie Ta τος πε. 

1, 03-4 19724, 
814-raom τ URULY new rat, Ne- 

4,7o0m, apartment ΩΝ Pari in Ramat LET, 

ROOM “Tarnished flat, al rt 
North iclephune. free for 4 yee. 

108A. 

NEVEH AVIVisi area ir-conditioning, thea new buildings. 3 roomz, 1L103,000 
S080, ἢ οὐ OMS. ILIG.00. Tel. 

Tivnished villa of 3 Ja Neur ΤῊ Aviv, ‘Tel. (S-TI0QKE ha 
τὸ LET, 4 lovely collage in 
fooms, fully Tarnished,  gulet nelghbuur- 

5.00 NAVEH AVIVIND a Eran “hat, ‘ room, bif terme, Bic Tel. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1972 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 2735520534 i 
nov hav Βοκαίου. famat 
-TTAOSS, 08+ 770539. 

itch ἃ files on the τὲ Seraliya, in a tenant ho hse, rf δι thr LF en, an fh a for. a TETTO.000. Tel. τ ag-sigeo, "πα in Moraliya. ἐπ 

tor Pinkas, noar Selr Eachayal, IY Cru, scenic location, ὁ rooms, ᾿ ‘dune, 

3%4-room flat, [S-CO — LAMED, wonderful dat, Ital- 

οἱ Asta, Ts, ud = πα τε πε Τῶν ἃ a dite deme ες 
200 16. ΠΑΙΒΟΟΝ, Recording to: Boor. Phedroont howe, enormous 
REL. 2 ΜΟΥ Montehore (eur ὯΔ᾽ cellent location, ‘xiats.oa; δ stcond ~~ ormkas 
μὸν Allenby), Tel εἰ Aviv. ‘Tal. 03-61538, TE480,000; 3) 4 room cottage, RES a me er ΤῊΝ τ 
iE SARREC οὐ a. οτος 08-7910, τ 1. ὑβεμοἱη4.δ, ΠΩΣ ΕἸ rel a Ae a! 19) iphone, |< Contry 

almost new, ILS, πυρῆς aa. NETANYA 
Telephone, 08-446294. atiand ‘Real Ἐπ- 

6. 
SALE, mama a Univer- NEW IMMIGRANTS. ° Fohruary I~ 

aint a δας τοῦτα fal Timmneginte, oc οι G Bil : rentat selection Sharon μ 
no brokers, Tel. S692, “1-3 p.m. Galles ἣν Ἐπ unfurnished, lope or 5 Wy 10 τα, bere ealiy, ‘f ‘Opsishkins Te GS: clows villas in‘ Ahwauts awry ton es FOR SALE, αἱ departure, new tux- Realty, cris ft, fonc, on foo pat, Se 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN 

FROM | 
VOLKSWAGEN 

TE AVIV ᾿--αἰ Tal.) 7E9%50, 7851}} Py 
JERUSALEM —- Tol, 234900, 522169 δ 
HAIPA = Tol. 520521, 529278, 724743 ὰ 
KIRYAT SHMONA — Tol. 4031} * 
NETANYA -= Yel. 24000 & αἱ 
— Tals 4474 % EMAT — Tel 2303 κἃ 

To LET, vila In Serve τας 
Re Scales ai ee 

Wigt, cultural aurroundl ὃ Bedroom," glam me urious flat, 4 
ὁ salon ver North Tel Avtv. Rehor Bnet Moshe, “room apartment at ih Datalle:" bat! fine 1 oa pillara, 17,190,000. with kitehen and \d, separate, entrance, “AD. Eosiesers ἡ δὴ cote Bator Yet naa 

tanya. , Tel Aviv, ae FOR οι Rahel, ΣῊ ἘΑ͂Ν Wael Marin, 38 Rehov Yehoshua Ben- nto hoe 
by δας. centrai_ heating, air condi. Honing. Tel, Us Se7Se8 SOUSE JOR BENT ceatre of Natanys, 

ag. Tt AV! 2%-room Mat, third Moor. 18: 088-55585, 068-245 
TO LET — Unfurnished new moder 

Ἐς Weizmann, 
Tel. 03-1169, 

Large eit $-room apartment new, ne Sen τοῖσι central services Rat 
ON MOUNT CARMEL flat with 81} con- Sm IL550 monthly: Beautifully 
ventences to share with single girl. Tel furnis! 3-room apartment. com} 
04-84955-01-82363 ment. ‘monthly. 

Ξ ee Ae 3 Hehov Shear man & HUGE CHOICE of low rental apart- Tel. 053-22551. 

TO LET 3-room fiat, 88 sq. Neve She- 
nan, phone 04-234763. 
Soa ἯΣ SALE, all conraniences, central 
4, ROOMS partly furnished Ov s room apartment IL77.500, near the 808. Einstein for immedize occupancy L500 ἔχ. Sala Reali } Shear Hagel, 
per month. Carmel Homes Tel. 04-80432 37.80.00. 058-29193. ty, 3 
Sq ROOMS fully furnished i Ἐδδον Semper Tooms, 
Illanot. For immediete occu on furmhed/ituraished, carves, cupboards 
3 S fui r atudents -- - 
Rehov Leon Blum 11400. Carmel Homes oF SALE apartceni, acm a Now τῆ 
ΩΣ 04-80492, ian ond 

3-room furnished fat, ian, Ra 000 Anglo-Saxon Waa ia ad LET 
pateour big kitchen, frigidaire, Sain tanya, Tel, ia ese 
In cupboards, telophone, 62 Rehov Inter- FOR SALE — Large S-room aj t 
national, Ramot Remez, Please call: O4- with central heating, contral services, 2164 all dey today, Saturday and elevated posi XLS, 

day, room 
AHUZA/DANYA Unfurnished § bedroom hast position Rehov Sabotinaly IL06.000; 

ition 17.236, 
FOR RENT CARMEL New 4 rooms, 2_=chov Shaar τος Cee SEE view, furn. or unfurnished, 9426, Tel. ΒΑΣΙ: Modern new d-room epart- . ΠῚ in ‘best residential dis- 4.89938, ment situateed τῷ 

= denn FURNISHED ROOM to Tet fa a, Soak Netanys, compiate vi 
cage all_conveniences, Tel, O4-S1782, unite, Owner wishes to sell with 

y 3 rooms, t-Remez near new imported porate. Vainapie. elac- 
δ monthly rent. Tel, 4-208 (ex- trical equipment, ἧχι» 
cept Sati ἡ. - mediate paneaaion,, rau spree sich 
a tare ες 
CARMEL Furnished 2%-room flat, to Te eae 
let_immediately. Tel. 4-5. 
SICH FLAT. 3 rooms, ter Bader, : 
key money, ‘sulteble for phyaigian law RAMAT GAN 

‘OY ments for 47 new Ustings. 

BARGAIN VILLA 2 FAMILIES, 4 roomy: 
each. fenced Wit private Tana. aa : ae eee liane Block aheriscn. Pea 
GERIGABRUN ἘΞ Sa se ruse 

POR 2 right next ddor to Wane 
mana Institute: = ema, 1L.60,000:_.3- 

ΡῊΣ daar Ων ‘Meral St. Hab 
te-900198." ee 

R RENT in Rehovot κα rooms, ᾿ 
Rished, near Weizmann Institute, vec. 

ee a ἀπ o-Saxon, mi “st or Bs, erat Bt, Rehovot, Tel 

Roworot, doom ami ee eee, rot ΠΣ [ at, 
tral peek sor dovaite, Te nn 

Contact family Neuman " 
ate only. "7 

PRIA TUKV. ἴοι {ΤῸ τας 
feroom villa. Gamelice ΤῊΝ πὶ BORAT, 
PHTAH TOSVA. sale -room fat, cup © Duards, 7 Rehovy Wolfson, Cohen, 

terraces air direct a ary june, 7. 

89. 9012). afternoons.” 
σοῖς πάγον: : 

ments ἔτ ἢ] new" gina. : 

foam Tnpittute ΥἹΕῚ nity, tar ri. an ui nity, δι in 
000; apartments πε τω το. 

778,000, im, sell Thane week 4% roa: : he ol 
Rehovot, 24 Rehov at Federnan, ad 

a No, Sd, quiet Death Meer oa near” 5 
S-room fate with lange kitchen and a: ἣν 
a ro" ovement, ΜΕ τ completion. IL 

each Dives ever aE 3 coe tions ‘Aileaty) Τ eth ΕΝ πο inary i 
TAB Tel Hat, opp: 

site Not i. ‘quiet arca near om | . 
Sank cpzmpilin yer, Tel. 04-6440, (except ). 

TO LET, 3 room lovely furnished new ay a. 
7a, artment, caulet lation“ Orentass, Bat, auiet centre. Te]. (05) 7e7s1s, ὃ 

-room rtment. τ Toom Tel A Sree | dreting room, Reker Beit-Leh a sce, Big ΜΕΝ rain ᾿ garden, foes, ἐᾷ = 

Tux ΓΗ Lina Ὅτ ὈΡΗΘῊΣ et τος τος 
Βδὶ5.-. τἰσῃρρίτης. τς epom ΤῈ τοῦ = In RAMAT oe for sale S-room. fet, ̓ υπρογέαπι 
04-864859, Ramat Gan. (03) 221383--from . 

FOR SALE τ τόσας, Was Sa) See ee ταὶ τα et bathrooms, rath πε isis. Foam ply area bay ὍΣ ἐπ Ν 
tment without fees. Phone now! Pusnces plus a ΕΝ siti ‘Ramat = Tel. OF 04-2531, No No agents. ‘Tel. 788491, Brenner. 

CARMEL, τ and en le 3 room Aart, 
under construction. central Feat 2 4 ri pagation. Apply ofter 1 pm. Tel. 
tral gee me “Signon” » le 
Samoshi, 04-864739, 664508. Γ room 
Gl 4 uxurk 15 furnished. 4 Rehov central heating. seperate τ trance, "aie Havin ἧ ἐπὴν τ 08~739747. 
gnon” Ltd., i. Samoghi, Tel. 04-664788, furnished 551608. gai, coral ie Tocation. 
Gats for sale, "5: * Ltd., Samosht ly, lo-Saxon Romer Gen, Tel. Tel. 04-664739, teva 
GAHWEL. colon and 3 small bedroom, HAMAT GAN. i room fat for ταῖς; Tal. 
7185, 000. including fees. David ‘Rose, (03) 7638967. 
Tel. 04-2523. 
DANYA 1. δι datached tt 4 ν excellent con: —_new 7-room use for sale. dae rooms, 
IL276,000, David Rose, ‘Tel. 0453581 dition, occupancy. Ἐ α 000. in ἃ “PANORAMA ΤΕ, 11130,000; ἃ Anglo-Saxon Ramat Gan, Tel. (03) 729278, 
Central, I2100,000; 4% Central, suitable ΑἹ ὦ, eens: te roonl apart: for physician, 11.180,000; Co! from ment 7-100,0005 apartment 
1L205,060: Apel Agency, ‘Tel. $1387. 11.125,000. In food, sondiin, ames late 
SERIOUS CUSTOMERS WAITING we occupancy Kaya ἢ, are Interested in flats: Buying and FoR Gan. Tel eer. money on Carmel — omer. ts guetta, in Ba- Rehoy Moriah “Tel. onan. SY © ἰὴ τ ΡΣ ΤῊ 
Booutital inp ed Fre: “Carmel, sea a ea ui um ute ol view. Sult single φάττα στα OF RAMAT HASHARON holiday house. Tel. O4-589808, 03-778048, 

two-bedromm villa with eres one en, 
HEBZLIYA to _two years. Telephone: oa PDean 

LET, Ramat Has τ τ eve Rasa- HERZLIYA BHT, rent, lovely 4-room 3- room fist, “monthly. Tel. spartment. 1% bath, newly decorated. eo) 416896, 
Long lease. Tel. _08-37410. RAMAT HASHARON, Brand new apart- TO LET in Heraliya Piniah, furnished menta from IL600 monthly. anglo-Gaxon ἘΣ. Serer ah to: empty. ,é-room cottage, Ramat Hasheron Tel. 

Iv. 
TO Lut, εἴς room furnished villa in 

3 ROOM bate Tarnished, in Kiar Neveh Magen, 2 years. Tel. 08-770644. " bmaryahy, for year or , T 4 room flat, 713,400 monthly. “Moran? Real Estate. 3 : τοὶ 108) oa2765. cond floor, telephon: for 2 years or 

luxurious foratehin lease. ον, Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 08-771787. 
ΠΕ ΈΒΟν. Harav Kook, "apt om 4pm- NAVEH RASSCO, new cot for 2 

years or more, τορι Navel , AJ 
PITUAH ( room * due {eli Fully turaished 1 teomvapeiment. ious boise” faralanet telephane: TaD Available’ TLA00.  monthl: Angi “Magen” Ramat Hasharan, ΠΝ Rehov 50- zz Saxon Heraliya Pitch Tel, δὲ ϑθθθαν 5, kolor, ‘Tel PTTL ; τ πα et a he RT τ thre PR ey ΠΣ οὐἰϑ τῶν lovely garden. Available now for 3 from Sunday. Tel, Ὅ8. 5016: 5, - BANAT BASHARONT Ἔ εἴμ ΤῈ he oa 

4 ROOM VILLA, | Hersliya Pi- let _urgen rok me “ΨΕΒΕΏ," tush, to log immediate, ΤῈ 1.20) monthly 770354 — 
“Moran” Real Estate, Tel. (08) 9882769. SEMI-DBTAOHED ὍΞΕ, 3 rooms ΤῊΣ 

Land) a7, δ᾽ ROOM VILLA, empty, to let fa T period,” Int Heraliye ἔν ΣΈΟ, let tor Tong Sivon famat Batharon, 08: 
monthly. “Moran” Real Batata. Tel, (03) AT for a. {τ τ] 

8 room villa, oni "de, 25,000,, tna HERZLIYA PITUAH, fully tursiabed mediste entry, (03) 35 
villa, telephone. for rent. Contact 08- 52! a after 8 _p.m._(08) Tesdo, 

ἘΣ ROOM house. garden. Heating, air you the ΠΗ ord in wal τσ ς 3 BEDROOM hous - Beating, air ¥ dern conditioned, celeptions, gadgets, for ἢ Hon for flats ὃ lng, builtin in Tamar ie 
baron, year. to be 'Particulers, ‘Tel. 03. location, “Bechet pit plan mE vn ἜδΩν 

YA BET, for pale large fat ene ἐκα in bi gh locati ‘leak! ἐς a NP oMSSe Ing sea. “Ye- a ϑιαθεδαιιιαν πο αϊο μόνος rev." Tel, 03. θϑῆδδδ, fiat Tat (03) it Masharan;: '3. room, 
Biueprine ΠΑΡ mn dan ον reo 1 Le Ξ Ἂ δι er A erer Rehov Nordau, Herzifys. Tal. 03-990558. eae Oa AneY "Heian agio-Gexon 
Et a ime elec for sale, aa LUXURIOUS § 4 6roam apartment OAL ao selection: ready, for παῖε, Lovelioat’ location’ Ramat "ieee various st ὌΝ a] construction, i Peres Pal cree ae Hoa. by, ide, sharon, Central eating, hot water, gas, 
Herzliya, WO τας του tet Ἧι τ τὰ HERZLIYA _PITUAH, ἘΞΕΣΙΤΥΑ G COUPLE Ἔ rom “dae, BETH: villas and apartments: furnished, fioo: within 2 months, good vici- shor reas. Avant nove ΚΟ γεν ς τῶν τ ΟἹ Bax 
on ae Pituah ‘Tal. ig Poros sae, ies pad ESTATE offers the MODHRN DESIGN, quiet vicinity, mag- 
ALON REA Necth ith jams lnvze and rent 2% “werally a Sere ae ag ge a selon, la basement, Shmaryahu. Cail: ‘Apply: sUghevach” ΤΙ “Hehov ΚΆΘΙΣΟΝ, INTERESTED IN SUTING Poe rent- Ramat Hasharon. Tel, 03-771096, [8- ni op letting ja Berallyn Pituah’? lense THG30. ‘ pie us Angin-saxon Hoerallya Plush, RAMAT HASHARON: Troum apart- Tel. a-SaNS61/2, We are always available, ment, fitted formica idtehen opposite 

000. “"VERED mg- 
" t rv a wuya at your marries and delighted ἐδ ure gence. Ti:116,0 a 

ROCHW ERGER ROTMENSHE offers for room Hat, thi rc vale in young Herzilyn flate and eot- fi A 1.000; 3 rooms, TLS5. ᾿ taxer, 4, 4. and 5 rooms with ail f wom ΤΕ: TEAS Ὁ Ἤν rosa improvement including central heating third floor, TL73,000. “ en” Ramat and pat water. Apply 60 Rehov Sukoloy Hanharon, 44 Rehoy Sokulov, τοὶ. 93- Hersllyu. Tel. 051-95 1460. ΤΊΛΊΕΤ, IN HERZLIFA PETUAH, tar παῖ παν NAVE RASSCO two family house ὁ Sullage, 4 bedrooms. bath: eo 3 
ΡΝ A cdrom reorms, etpeniys Mae 1L210,000, immediate Pr 

en” Hashoron, 
or _SoKaley, 1 Pol, Ge TaET, ἀδ. ΤΙΦΗΣ, xurinus apartments under construetion : NAVEH Deautifutly: ipentead, 8 

try-lfke ne house vie often eo ee od 
| 

ν᾿ τ Τα. 1L140,000. Anglo-Saxon Herali: 11 Re- a on An Bios zon ayo. rs “4 Bghov Sckolov, Ramat Hosharon, ‘Tel. 

ation. 7 

) i Foss 

TOOm 
large mortgage, unique 

le able 1 Ted Bere we, te pe 
A ease ot 

RRA 
THE PROMISED LAND. Frolane oe: 
atop, aafe, quick, efficient t Dandiing 

‘our conamercial or peraa Praieht © 
ne » alr and sea freight, consolidated 
shipments, rapid customs elearance, for ἡ 

, smorage, ; va vied 
manne students, treated ag 

la, Jerusalem: 10 Rehov Hillel” 
1 ee ra Ani ΣΡ τ: 

Aleichem, Tel. 03-50961.. 

SLUMBERLAND BEDS Tax Free, Amo 
del and gize for ar need and pockel 
30 sifferent at headboards bighoclass, inner 

or, 
phobtery materials, "3 mM," Lid 2 

{eorner_12 Rehov Abbe 
ΕΗ ‘Ramat Gan. Tel. 73535). 
HUROPEAN FURNITURE purchase-sule 
(bedroors § dining-rooms other wuitas) 
Scheiner, 6 ‘Rehoy Aroda, Tel Aviv. Τὶ 
08-281865, 
DANISH FURNIT big aqlection at 
great savings, shop solled or with minor 
Imperfections direct from the ‘impor 

mach, 
desa Katz, Bnet Brak, 9.90 aim p.m. 
Erde. 8.90 @.m-12,30 p.m. : 

NEW IMM. ‘'S: Buropéan - 
bectoome duty-free, payment in sree 
§ currency, apie Jmmediate delivery, 

ort to. 
interna. 170 Rehov Han Ren vehuda, Tel fel ATi 

r 

Interior Decoration 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS — our pervicts - 
ποινάς pont ePyarements of of nll 
0 eco: every napect, Cuz- 

tomiged home furniture. ‘etc, Call. Tel 
2-531468. 2 ὸ 

eee ere 

Investments 

OWN PROPERTY tn Jerusalem, Tel ‘Aviv 

ay Sra Le Pea 
Tei Aviv ΤῊΝ Jerusalem 02-3968. ᾿ 

_ Jewellery 

CASH IMMEDIATELY. Diamonds. olf ~ 
jewellery.’ Diamond Ginter! Rehov 
Heral, fetanya. 

Lessons 

Ὁ 5. lessons with 
Hanai Rab-Brotachnelder, cernifi 
er, 28 Rehov Uselshkin, Jerusalem. Tel. 

BRIDGE Lh Ἢ by ars. 
ternational Ξένος, i 
Time, (3-T2699 ttt: 

TEH/PEYSICS/ 
brivaie leasons; 

38859, aveningy. τ" 
SEPING in Jerusalem, 7 

datry of Labour — Inapectian), 
reapondence, National — typing — ὦ 
month! “Hapakid," J. wahemann, 8 Beanlel, aaa 

Ἢ LESSONS. by  oxperienc ee French teacher in Yaruantem, Tel. 

PIANO LESSONS by aun elified expe 
rienced teacher, ΓΝ Πα Avie, 
alter 2 om. 

MATHS. 
aicn, experienced teacher. ΕἸ ᾶ;. 
5628, ae 
STUDENT otters” Wrasane, all ΠΣΣΩΝ 
tneluding saptish. Tel. 68-B57021. 

_ Lest and Found. 

REWARD! lost, ca tit norm, hols? felt: Dappy wailed: Sticky. ven δ: 

Musical Instruments 

PURCHASE plan, pultura, accantlons. ἐς 
urmana and other Instruments, Ch αἱ 
terms at "Mindt ‘Hamusika,” 3 Rehioy ΡΣ τὰ Expert repair ind) tung: 
Tel 2450, i SUPERIOR ANOS Ge σπεῖ ̓  
SUPERIOR” DTANOS, “new and ose 
@uy payments, Goren Fianes, a Reh 
Shuma, -Tel. 02-206544, 

(Wontinued on next yore 



(Continued from Page Hight) 

Personal. 

", Matrimonio] Agency, & Sde- 
UNO, Tel. O4-5S95160, Sunday, Mon- μ᾿ Γῆ Wednesday, Thursday. 1012 am. 
ἐπ »π Ἐπ 
PALA ker office, we Dave 

solntion to your -matrimonial με 
Wee, disereet,, serious. Tel, δ πξθθὴν 
ee ‘aviv. 
See ea τ - 

IDSHIP CONTACTS for intei- 
εὐ υεῖα, “all ages. Shiv = 03-444050, 

Polk Beant ‘rou, 
Titachak Levy, P.O.E. 

1. Old City, Serene 
iS” intern 

“a GRY, P08. 358, “Tel Ave 
Νουα 

Matrimonial 

ΘΗ ΟἹ, plots for sale 33.50 

om baildiae” ares. area. 

eat lad Development Te eine 
Allenby, Tel Aviv. ‘Office hours 8 ‘ome 
1 pm 
[SRMALTY .— Hersitya Pituah: 
unas * TL10;000;- dunam 
0.0. ‘Tel. 08-D19164-5. peer 

Purchase-Sale 

AKIVA BUYER, 
all resond: band household: ¢ rere an: ue 

ome ‘clothing. tic Home visits ose 
hour’ of vee Ἢ imelnding Shabl if 

IN F. ROMEMA — Large 
paecion οἱ of Dresses ΝΣ ia," ἘΞ 

tory prt ck al Tel. 00-525196, Bus 7, J 
lem. 
New IMMIGRANTS! 
centre for high class slectricel _ products 
offers: electric -“washing τ ἐπ od 

we 

jin Bervices, 3 Sderot Rothschil 
arin 7a. 08-68084; Rehovot 181 Rehov 
Herzl, Ti εἰ. 03-Q51197 ; Jerusalem, ‘“Tech- 
nikar,” fy "Jaite “Re. Tel. O2-094715. 
WANTED ΒΜ electric typewriter 
perfect ‘working order. Tel. (03) MTee: 
Ter Aviv. 

FOR SALE complete dark uip- 
ent, for amat including” Ph mx Tee er 5 Philip 

used furalture 
and household ξτοσε, Tel. 03-865404, 

arosene ter, 
baby items, ges renge. 

"ὄπα" 
ΕΗ] Taternational, used in the most” 
degunt, European and American 
remarkeble wearing errr es 

and velvety surface allows easy clean- 
eS ΜΡ one re ΜΕΝ. oe ee 

5 stains. ¥ ‘Deaurtiful coldura de- 
Mined to ἤν. sour taste, can ‘be used 
on wails and ceilings, ‘bathrooms and 
even outdoors round your (Swimming 
pool, Please write or 

maa (Cor- Enterprises, 15 Rehov 
ner Ben Yelruda), Tel Aviv. Tel. ὁ8- 

>, antiques, 
ἜΡΩΣ 

- WANTED: Tiv: ‘and dini om Fur- 
rt sale, POR. ἊΣ δι, τ Jeru- 

tor 
(038). Mornings. 

all kinds men's and 
household applioncet 

buys ant to Tel. 
SD trom’? aa? αὐ comes to 

- your bome Saturday too. 
SALi, Danish. teak beds, mal 
1.500, Tel. 02-628208, except Shabbat. 

TELEVISION FOR SAL, Tel. ee 
FOR SALE. dish washer “Hoo al- 

+ Most new, 1971, IL1,260, Tel. ΓΝ, 

SELLING co tit- Point Antique 
GOx80 cm. 04-26398°. 
Sees Po τρεῖς τα 

editing, reasonable rates, Tel. U2- 

-- 
Minow, Pianos, onsreidatres, vert various item, 
Scrusalem warehouse, Frefiman, $7 ‘Re- 
hoy Mea Shearion. Brom 11 amie p.m. 
aud 35 p.m. 

SALE, wonderful 
and ‘ne ae chairs pedo s-made, 

ta, eke ete. 5/16 ΡΟ ‘Hatabor, 
Bec Yam. 

CGOORING STOVE ‘Kenwood with oven, 
wot place win. pers, ‘Tel. 03-742390, after oy 

Tel. 
sale. 19 Rehov Hillel. 

ἜΣ. Sipets and uBhoiate τ 
Prd, Bite rotenone 

Situations —— 

MOTHDR 
approach 
peered. 

ues bal gare Γῆ 
Tel Aviv. Tel, ΠΕΣ νη 
EXCLUSIVE ΠΥ Ξ τα στις 
help for serving of Εουὰ 

Καοαιοῦκο of ον το ἢ αἴης and English Tel. 0560456, 5 , eT pm 
WANTED EXPERIENCED National 35 and punch and (puneh-card operators, ‘Tel. 03-241780, 

: Ee Se oe ee SG 

‘OF French. Tel, 
6-8 ᾿Ξ 

household bape Good 
εἰ. 03-262333 mornings only 

WANTED experienced English 
for temporary ry | ciuployment, Tel 
Tel. 241780 J 
RECEPTY Toe ee for modern 

ding medical centre, 
3.8. Hebrew & English steer τὴ 

WANTED: English - 
tUme job, ΠΟΤ Ν" opis ἸΌΝ ΤῊ 
apply in writing to:- POR 550, Jeru- 
-::-::ι. ὁὸὺὃἐ ὁ δ. 
a TIME Dental Assistant. Tel. 01 

typists 
Aviv. 
$4368. 

ἔπεσε and CHOCOLATES = 

Pon 4496. ‘No. ΕΞ ΝΕ ἤει oy 
DAVID & 

Wahenabe with 
knowledge in export, some Hebrew 
needed. good conditions. Tei. i 
4U PAIR WANTED, special conditions 
offered. Please Tel. 08-753598. 

UTRED independent experienced 
shorthand — typist secretary. Tel. 02- 

NOQDED English typist wim shorthand, 
in Netanya, 54. Ὁ 053-28998. 

WaNTED GOOD SDR and 
beginner, Salon Mirlem, HerzHya. Tel 

UIRES editortal-ad- 
minist ti eselatant, parf ἐν English, mu rative ‘ec! 

typing. Ὶ -4 hours, . 4-5 mornings weekly, 
Detafied offers, ateting salary, ry P.O.B, 
4981, ‘Tel uw 

scion bdiitiaiataaibi 

Situations Wanted 

SHORETARY/CORRESPONDENT, RE- 
CHPTIONIST Engiish, Hebrew, German, 
French, Dutch seeks halt dey position. 
Tel. 08-T40476. 

fey Eng- 
sh, Hebrew, driving licence. P.O.B. 
8259, Jerural 
DYN: secre- 
tary, ‘Englieh correspondence and telex, 
seeking, 8-12 am. position, Tel. 03- 

reasonable prices. Hetfa; 

FORST CLASS chief cook seeks lead- 
ing Reston, Write to P.0.B. 06 Hai- 

YUNTED  FODSHCREENE fo: 
American Netanya. ee ia ἢ 
sbasaible- aaa at, +PT, OX~ 

er, exyerience” 
‘bait. 6 oe fan πὸ 

808776. A 
FY 

_ Stamps 
PRARAARAA RRR 

COLLECTORS! Igrael-Eu- valamnpe, ἃ gi dans, ‘el 
aR h ise aa opposite Copan 

SED LAND LTD., has come 
5 Rebov Shalom Aleichem. 
Head Office, Jerusalem 

Tel. O8-298311. 226909, 
Group flights and Student/Touth fares 
Cel ὦ , continents, car rentals, tours, 

to Tel Aviv, 
03-5095, 

DAPENA TOURS rere atwa chia to 
cheapest way to travel, group 0 
-Europe, 0.5.4, Canada, Et and 
other African countries. 
gent fares all year. Two couples co 
ough for a gr fare to the 

» Austral la and Routh America. Gon 

> Jerusal § Rehov 
Selech, “Pa. an 353108. 

Translations 
CCRAAARRRRDRERED RARER 
TRANSLATIONS: Swedish Hebrew En- 
glish. Tel. 08-625527. 

ϑυϑδυυνυνυνσυσσυννννννον 
Vehicles 

LIC) TEST am-§ 
ἌΝΝΑ ΕΣ ΘΙ veblele ecaminalion, 

At the only 
gf veniisi Mt Bnei Brak. 03- 
Haifa, Ὅ4-121339: Jerusalem, 2- 

PASSPORT Pi 
Sma 71, 35,000 km. $1,500. 

Soniact Juchanan, td 02-528181/234 he- 
tween 2-5. 

iG a car have It sand 

_3 οΑθιασιοσεεσετεσισεκεεεσο Ὦ Tel. 03-S22490. —_— 

i. ὶ L.,. 1971, 36,000 kms., er teat. 

᾿ Radio-TV oO ent ‘coudiHon. 12.26,000. Tel. 04 

SALE, ‘passport to rk Ray 

at τὼν at np an eB Eorsche, δὰ "apores car Pie ae. 

ΒΡ 65: WwziTeio. Tel heir ἀν δ ευρράα ΕΝ τὰν a τ excellent condition. Tel. 

δος SALE ae αὐ, excellent condl- 

see τῷ Yel Avie. el. 0 tion, Te, "WSBET Anthony 8-4, 03- 
‘TTT, 

_ rt i {iL eutomatic, air comdi- 

~ “Services soe, ἘΦ: conditlo n, paseport to 
passport. Tel ,3-.411986. 

airtomatic, 

REG: TAN (England) “a! OPEL “RERORD μιν imate, τ 

Ties witing, prempl, ethelent, Hersh. ding” peed. aL ansoaiee. 
τὰ is” Si = PASSPORT Soo tans, 1968, Sibiu 
COC) ‘EST Tokil an. new engine, 34,000 a ὟΝ} 

wer Gol Reniokt τα Tél Aviv: 8. Ramat David, an Le = 
‘asia, fa: 4. Θ ΩΦ; J lem: 02 WANTED ΤῸ Beqoter, witho 
ahh tokit guards against pests. taxes. Tel. omens. Davi 

CABIN: Or custom work PEUGEOT 196s, 1068, exceHent condition, iL 

. Wtehen cabinets, wardrobes, furniture. 44,000, aft ‘Tel. 05-81803, 

a ees, WANTED: Ew, pe sesport sale, Tel 
2 IMPROVEMENTS — our serv’ gee7i, ask for_Lelehtling. ὃς 

pielude home improvements of all types. pagsPORT TO PASSPORT — ae 

Pre τευ κοῖς ἡ a at 
Solas, 2 ΩΣ 

ae ‘Fears of suceesstul fram- 
‘Nr of Daintines ond qobeling for. idi- 
viduals, allerits | and mnusewms all over 
the world. Speci jal: Trames for ort prints 

, ae ΠΣ Pee Ge ta Aviv? Te. 
a 

“εἶδεν ΞΕ ΝΙΝ ΠΤ Tiber. 
rough Cleaning. Tel. Ea ἢ 

, BALE END INSHACE ATOR iN Part bi 
i all luxury kerosene sores "Eaufaann 

Belt vitehak, ‘Tel, (053) 22598. 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA:— OLD MAPS 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
Rehov Ben Yehuda 

Tei Aviv, Tel. 234113. 

PORT ΤῸ PASSPORT Teapot 

an, ἀπὲ excellent comition, 14,000 

Ὁ, 85θτᾶτ, 10 2m—7 

TOLRSWAGEN 190) ὙΦ passport sale. 

Tel, 0638-25630, event πα πασαεῖς 

RCEDES 

dunroot, immaculate Edition
, Te). work= 

ing hours, 09-268 ep τ α 

for AV AN POR OA Aiichenet
te, seperale 

conveniences. Tel, Working ‘hours 

= me TO P. 1973 Peu- RT ASSPORT, 

feat ucomath ic, ὃ, ‘Radio. Tel. 

1 BAT τοῖο} 
Ρ RE 
"δῇ βμβρέδαι!ς, τὰ 

leaving: 

Tt Peusietto yal 

ed zfs δου εν co camdition. Test for 
ane. year Bald, 
Champlan 21374 
Hane. 

is mow open for Innch 
wud dinner.:. 

Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—B p-m1.; 

For Sale in North Tel AVIV 

large, new, lhrxurious, 
folly furnished 5-room apartment 

$85,000 (including 
$15,000 worth of furnishings) 
Tel. 03-266905, after 7 p.m. 

depen Growth Centre 

(formerly “Tivon’) 

ENCOUNTER and AWARENESS 
GEOUPS 

in Hebrew and 
Regular (evening) groups for couples, 
and for wee A vereners group To: 
women. for profes 
sionals, psychologists. 6a social workers, 
teachers, students ete.). 
Frequent day-long and two-day 
(weekend) marathon Encounter ‘and 
Gestalt workshops. 
Full details: Tivyyon Growth Contre, 

P.0.B. 868, Kiar Shmaryaha 
(Herzliya), Tel. 63-987358. 

4 ROOM FLAT 
near Z,0.A. House 

comfortably furnished. 

Tel, 08-725806. 

NEEDED URGENTLY 
first-class : 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
preferably with knowledge 

᾿ of shorthand. 

Tel. 058-28998, 
from 8 a.m-4 p.m. 

i 
OIPMENT 

— PART TIME 
company. 
ODS, 

All of try. Ni count 
ee on high h conimiss 
ΕΣ line eee products. 

New ieee Ne . 10267 P.O.B. 1125, 
δ Ayiv. 

Advertiser wishes to. purchase 

for cash 

LIGHT AIRCRAFT 
in good condition, preferably 

- complete with flight instru- 
. mentation and navigational 

aids, 
: Write to Post Office Box 130, 

Kyrenia, Oypras. 

PARTNER > cen: ~- WANTED 
by commercial fixm with office 
aud shops in central Tel Aviv. 

For perticulars, 

Phone '(03)-28 68 02, 
4-6 Dim. 

seco KAINER Saw 
REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For xale, key money 

znd for rental only. 
SHOPS e INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

OFFICES ὁ HOUSES ὁ VILLAS 

A 
m 

A 
πῃ 65 Rekov Ben Yehuda 

Tel. 22375) α 19.153, £6 

MALCHE ISRAEL 
Estate Agents 

ers. 

cITY EXPRESS LTD. 
48 Behov Litiendium, corner Allenby 

TEL AVIV 

Tel. 613261 
* Transport x 

i 

WANTED TO BUX 

CARAVAN 
P. Strasser. 
WALLPAPER 

(trailer) 

to be used as a 

“IMPORT, mobile office. 
AND RETATL Tel (03) 752928. 

[LTATION AND 
WORK ON ORDER 

INSURANCE CO. 

REQUIRES" 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Please apply to ΡΟ. 697, 

Tel Aviv. 

es Ε πὰ ΝΣ vue 
We'll τ appply you with delicious 
salads, leslzw, potato, and 

many others. 
Call 0.5. Babiny ΕΝ 03-918789, 

Villa for Rent in Ramat Chen 
8 rooms, bright hall, all conveniences, garden, telephone 

16 Rehov Micha, Ramat Chen. 

Tel. $4206, 9 a.m.-1 pam; Tel 259529, after 5 p.m. 

‘RELIGIOUS PUBLIC INSTITUTION in JERUSALEM 
REQUIRES : 

Hebrew/English Secretary (female) 
Requirements: 

Experience in office work, command of Hebrew, Hebrew typing, 
knowledge of English, English typing. 

Handwritten applications should be sent to 
- P.O.B. 2%, Jerusalem, for Hebrew/English Typist. 

luxury flats 
IN LIONEL WATSON ST. 

(SIMTAT DALIA, AHUZA, HAIFA) 

4,5 rooms, including central heating, 24-hour hot water supply, 
adjoining parking, beautiful panoramic view of the 

Mediterranean Sea. 
For details please contact our office: 

15 Behov Ahad Ha’am, Haifa. Tel. 669831 
Sun., Mon., Wed. and Thurs., 9 a.m.-1 p.m, — 4-7 p.m. 

Tues. and Fri. 9 a.m.-1 p.m, 

An American Company located in Tel Aviv 

requires an 

INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST 
to promote the company’s products to various medical institutions 

in Israel and other countries in the Middle Eaat. 

The most suitable candidate would be a laboratory technician or a 
person with wide experience in ‘this ‘feild. 

will ei enjoy “excellent conditions: salary, fringe | 
benefits and rapid ‘promotion within the company. 

Please apply, enclosing curriculum vitae, to P.O.B. 4252 for No. 910. 

— Discretion assured -— 

STILL AVAILABLE TO LET (WITHOUT KEY MONEY) 

IN KIKAR HAMEDINA 

20 Rehov Heh Be-Lyar, corner 36 Rehov Weizmann ‘(near Beit Lissin) 

3 to 6 room flats 
5 ROOM PENTHOUSE 

Every flat. has two lavatories, modern furniture, refrigerator, 

gas, washing machine, air conditioning, internal and external 

telephone. Can be let partly furnished. 

GALIA and BLL, Investment Companies in Kikar Hamedina Ltd. 

53 Sderot David Hamelech. Hours: 10 a.m.-12.80 p.m., 4.80-7 p.m. 

Fridays, mornings only. Tel, 233151 

NIV LID. 

For the establishment of 2 plant to manufacture industrial products 
for the construction industry, 

1L.500,000 INVESTMENT REQUIRED 

(investors wishing to put up part of the amount will be considered.) 

FOR APPOINTMENT CONTACT: Tel. 03-229822 days; 03-411748. 

Bargain for sale in Ashdod 

PRIVATE PLOT 
one dunam 

in the villa section, the highest and most beautiful part of Ashdod. 

Suitable for building villa or duplex. 

Price IL175,000. 
For further information contact A. Tori, Advocate, - 

Tel. 08-615659, during working hours. 

LARGE ESTABLISHED COMPANY SEEKS 

Hebrew-English Translator 
Position requires translation of ‘Hebrew texts, mainly of a financial nature, 

into English and the typing-up of the translation. An additional requirement 

is the typing-up of English and Hebrew reports. 

Mother tongue should be English. 

Serious candidates should submit resumes to P.O.B. 9170, Tel Aviv. 

Discretion assured. 

Contart Mr. 

$e SS SSS 

Shabbat begin, 
Jerusalem at 4.10 pm. 

in Tel Avis 4.37 pam. 
In Halfa 4.38 p.m 
To Ieersheba 4.35 p.m 

and ends: 
in Jerusalem et 5.31 p.m. 
In Tel Aviv 5.29 
in Haifa 
In Beersheba 

Parouha; Vayerah 
Waftera: Melachim 11 4, 1—S7. 

JERUSALEM 
5 jogue: Today: Minhas, 

balat Shabbat 6.0) p.m. 
: Shabrit, &( am. Minha, 

Gdola, 1245 p.m. Minha, 4.30 p.m. Arvit 
5.8 p.m. 

Hechal Shlemo: Tonight: Minha, 445 
p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.00 p.m. Min- 
ha, 1.202 p.m. Maariv, 5.30 pom 
Emet Ve'emuna (Rehov Narkizs 1). 

tonight: 5.00 pam. Sermu Rabbi Re- 
phael ‘Pusner. Tomorrow: Shabrh, 
8.10 am. 

Malian Synagogue (Hillel St.):  To- 
night: Minha, 4.40 p.m. Tomorrow: 5.0 

Shahrit. 5.15 

Xeshuran 

1m 

Mount Zion Synagogue: 
am 
Yeshivat Hakotel (Old City): Tonight: 

Minhas, 445 p.m. Traditional march to 
the Wall followed by Fabbalat Shabba, 
S15) pm aArrit (at the he Synagogue), 500 

mamorre® 5 1.15 
Sinha, 12,30 p. 
Chabad-Lnbevitch Synagogue, (Rehor 

Chabad, Jewish Old Clty): 
Shahrit, 830 om. Kiddush folowing 
services. 
Beit Knesset Mercari, Talbich: (14 Re- 

hov Hovevei Zion, Talbleh}, Tonight: 
245 pm, Tomerrew: §.00 alm, Sinha, 

ORE 5: Progressive J ORT τὸ Ju- 
daism: 16 Boner Samuel ὃ 

Museuni. Tenliht! 
Zaoui. 

Kehilst Mevakshel Derech (14 Reber 
Ibn Grirol). Shabbat Services: 9.00 

Sewish Theological Seminary 
Centre  Conservallve). Neva Shechter 
thehind Isracl Museum): Tonight: 4.30 

a0) pom 
Tomorrow: 

Be. Tomorrow: Shahelt, 5.3. au. 
Young Israet (2S Rehov Ben-Trivn, 

Givat Shaul). Tonight 1 pm, Kab- 
balat Shabbat, 5.05 Tomoerraw. 
Shiur_ Halahut Sbhmita, 2 am. Shah- 
rit, 8.00 am. Shiur ahat Shabbat, 
2353 pm. Arvit. 5.35 
Hebrew Union College \Rehor David 

Hamelech 13). Saturday: 10.00 am, 
TEL AVIV 

The Synagogue (110 Allenby 
Road): Gahrie 8.00 am. Minha, 6.30 

χα. 
Pikod Shivat Zion (86 Rehov Ben Yehu- 
da). Tonight: Minha, 4.45 p.m. Tomoer- 
row: Shshrit, 630 & S330 am. Minha, 
Lesu and 4.40 p.m. 

hud Shivat eet {Beit _Hamore, 5 Re- 
πον Nathan Strauss): Tonight: Minhe 
42 pom. a eon Shaorit, 800 τι. πὶ, 
Minha, 4.49 p.m. 

Kehllat Sinai «0 Be- 
hor Kaplan, corner Hamensfim}, Tonight. 
5.30 p.m, ‘Tomorrow: Shohrit, 9.00 a.m. 
Parashat Hashavua: Rabbi David Weiss, 
Hatechiya Synagogue: Ramat Gan — 

Tonight: 5.15 p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 
745 om. Minha. 5.10 p.m. 

Lod flights 
{Please consult Lod Airport Flight 
Information — Tel. 03-614656 — for 
changes in times of Arrivals & 
Departures.) 

\Conservative) 

ABBIVSLS: El Al 454 from Rome, 
0135; TWA 81 from San Fran- 
cisco, Los 5 Bang- p. 
kok and Bombay, 0410; Air 193 
from Saigon, Bom! and 
Teheran, 0120; CPA 204 from Toronto, 
Montreal ond Rome, 1130; El ΔΙ 002 
from New York, 1150; ἘΠ Al 365 from 
Istanbul, 1230; Alitalia 738 from Rome, 
1315; El Al 254 from New York and 
Rome, 1330: TWA 740 from New York 
ond Frankfurt, 1325; TWA 888 from New 
York, 1340; Cyprus Airways 805 from 
Nicosia, 1350; El Al 468 from Paris and 
Athens, 1440; El Al 258 from New York 
and London, 1456; Bl ΑἹ 164 from 
bi and Addis Ababa, 1530; 
from Boston, Paris and 
ἘΠ Ai 465 from Zurich, 

364 from Nicosia, 1610; 
New Ε Fe Bd εἴ" 

fram London, 1915: Air erence 

DEPARTURES; El Al 163 to Addis 
Ababa and Nalrobi, 0230: air France 193 

0535; ra. 811 to to Paris, TW. ms, Paris 
end Boston, 0600; TWA 741 to Frankfort, 
New York and Los Angeles, 0650; El Αἱ 
461 to Geneva and Zurich, 0710: 
air 331 to Zurich, 0720; 
Ἄπιδος. and Paris, 07: 

alee ” 0740: 
bul, 0790; El Al 285. to 
New York, 0815; Austrian 712 to Vienna, 
9855: Olympic 302 to Athens, 0830: ΑἹ 
France 139 to Athens ond Paris, 0840; 
BEA 483 to London, 0955: TWA 801 
to Athens, Paris & New York, 0930; El Al 
461 τὸ Munich and London, “0950;' CPA 
363 to Nicosia, 1300; Alitalia 739 to Rome, 
1400: Cyprus Airways 308 to Nicosia, 1430: 
TWA 510 to Bombay, Bangkok, Hong Fong 
Los Angeles & §. Francisco, 1610; Bl Al 
463 w Zurich and Geneva, 172: Swissair 
337 to Goneva and 1765; Air 
pee, 194 to Teheran, Bang- 
ic, Salgon and Hong Bong, 1800; ‘Alte: 

ie 747 to Rome, 

SATUEDAY 
ARRIVALS: TWA 811 from San Fran- 
ging, a ΤΣ Hong ag Kone, B pangkok 

Bom! 
Teheran 0900; Alitalia Te @ trom, Rome, 
1215; TWA 740 from New Tonk and 
Frankfurt, 1525: from 
Frankfort and Munich, a iva ‘on 
from Boston, 
TWA 30 ‘Sema ‘Les sles: New tore 
Rome and Athens, Air France 

from Paris, ‘1505; ᾿ Swissair 330 

ΑΙ 476 [rom London, 
10; BEA 482 from London, 1915: El Al 

474 from Amsterdam, 1925: El Al 478 
from Paris, 1940; El Αἱ 480 from Frank- 
furt. 1945; El ΑἹ 484 from Rome, 2000: 
al 4! 4115 from Geneva, 2020: EI 
Al 4688 from Parle and Munich, 2030: 
Air France 132 from Paris and Rome, 
2140; Austrian 711 from Vienna, 2216. 
DEPARTURES: TWA 811 t 

to 
0930, BEA 483 to 

0825: BOAC 321 to London, 
Luft- 0545; Alltel 739 to Rome. 1300; 

637 to ich and 
1600: TWA 810 to Bombay, Bangkok, 
Hong Kong, Los Angel 
Francisco, 1640; Air France 138 to Paris. 
1735; BOAC 32 to Teheran, 1850; Alite- 
lia 747 te Rome 1830. 

a spat SALEM: 
82196; 

Emeth Ve'anava Congregstian (Prog es~ 
sive Judaism, 57 Derech Jabotinsky, ¥ 
mat Gant. Tonight, 6.00 p.m. Tamormw: 
9,30 a.m. Sermon: Rabbi T. Hen-Chorin. 

. Beth Hakpesset Ramat Hen (6 Rehov 
Ramat Hen). Briday: Misha, 6.00 ps. 

. Tomorrow: Shahrit. 
Meaminyan Hahada: Hhechunat Elte- 

ger, Kfar Akh pny To 
Murrow’ 2. 140 p.m. 
Netanya Beth Yisrael “i Conservatice) 

(Services at Hotel Orly) Tonight 6.09 
OO am Pirka Avot p.m Tomorrow: 4. 

Gractc, Har. 6.00 p.m. Rabbl Michael 
jyam Emanuel Barkan. 

HAIFA a 
AMorlah Congrogatlon (Rehuv_ Horcd ‘%, 

Ahuza). Tonight: 5.00 p.m. Tomerrow: 
Shahrit, ey te, 
Halfs Progressive Congregation (The 

BGs Belt Mothschitd, Sderot ἔτος τ 
Mercaz Hakarmel) Friday: 5.30 
Saturday: 9,00 a.m. Sermon: Rabb! ὯΝ: 
bert Samuels. 

PETAH TIRVA 
Young Inracl (Bet Sefer Ramat Verbder 

Rehov Anderson), Tonight: Minhs, 6.25 
p.m Saturday: Shahrit, ἔτ δ. πὶ, 

Beit Knesset Netzaeh Ἄϊντβεὶ (Con: 
servative. Rehov ‘Kaapstad, Afrziar) 
Tonight: 545 p.m. Saturday: Shahrit 
9.00 am. Sermon: Rabbi Finhas Spectre. 

BEHOYOT 
Adat Shalom Synasocue «Conzervati 

Judaism) (5’nal B'rith Building, 15: 
Gercl Strect}. Tonight: 5:0 p.m. 
Taorrow: 8.32} a.m. Sermon: Rabb: 
Kamsler. . 

EFAR SHMARYAHU a 
Beit Naknesser_ Heehal Tabanim: 

$08 pan Tumearriy: 

BEERSHEBA 
young Irae ‘Shikua Be 

out 

1 Hanogid. near si 

ΕΝ 
Munn, 

ane 
English, 
duemer. 

ι, Τὶ δ᾽ 
10.00 anu 

Schun} 
Is 

Jer 
Service, 

The 
Rehov 
me Ser 
Rible St 

“Shalhovet yah" 
cLuthera 

Day Sainin whe 
earh Saturday TW 
For information write Pd. 
rusxtlens or cull Tel Av 138. 

Tho International Evangelical Chaorch 
455 Street of the Prophets, Jerusalem), 
Sunday: Worship, 191.90 am. Evening 
Fellowship, at Tam, Wednesday: Eible 
Study, 

Internat foual” Chureb of the Nazsreae 
Center _ 133 Nablus Road, by the Y.M, 
C.A. East Jerusalem. Special English 
Herriece. Sunday, 11.00 arm. and §.00 

Toune of Prayer (19/0 Rehov Ein-Ro- 
gul, Abu_ Tor). Sabbath Services — Pray- 
er_and Worship: 10:30 a.m. 
The Association for Tnification 

World Christianity meets exch 
at 9.00 a.m. and each Sunduy at 9.0) 
‘am. Interezted people write τὸ P.O.B. 
14015, Jerusalem. 
Immanuel Lutheran Charch (Eilat St, 

behind the Old Law Court, Tel Aviv), 
Saturday; 11.00 am. 

Evangelical Episcopal (Anglican) Church 
(Jaffa, Immanuel Church, Beer Hoffman 
Street, off Ellar Streets.’ Sunday: Even- 
ing Service, eo pm, Thursday: Biole 
Study, 7.30 p. 

Aerziiys ἔτει. 938556). Sunday Service, 
θ.8ὺ Om. Family Service. 

Christian Science Service, Hilter. Katcl, 
Tel Aviv, Sunday; 10.30 a.m. 

Petah Tikva Baptist Congregation 

of 
urday 

w 
336 kilometres nurth of Petah Tikvs on ἘΞ 

dera Highway). Saturday Services: Bible 
Study, 9.45 a.m. Worship, 11.00 am. 

St. Luke's Charch, Haifa Anglican) 4 
St. Luke'x Strect, near ΝΟ. and Ha- 
gcfen, iServices in Englishi. Holy Com- 
munion, 7.30 am. Morning Service, 1.00 
am. iHoly Communion on first and τοι 
Sunday). St. John’s Church, Fhourr St. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
FRIDAY 

Centra). 

Merkaz, 36 Herzl, 
Yerushalayim. HADE: 
Rothschild. 
HAIFA: Rashi, 36 Bur Giora, s6S236. 

TURDAY 

Simms, Sderot Rothschild.” 
HAIFA: Rumbam, ὅθ Arlesoruff, 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
(Jerasalem) 

Hadassah: (Ped 
internal, su 

FRIDAY: iriest 

ubstetrics, 
\UInternalh. 
Emergency dental ca 
(τ + Pam, Saturday 
and 3 pam. to ἡ 
par td ager Station, 

‘oF corrgency§ firxt-aid, 
David Adom, Tel. 101, ' 

: Friday — 2 pio. 
" am. to Ἢ 

dial Magea 

RULES OF COURT x 
(Civil procedure rules, 

Succession matters, 
High Court of Justice) 

Translated by Peter Elman 

Editor: David J. Bardin 
JERUSALEM: L. Muyer, 4 Rh. 
Salomon Hamualka; ‘Kodi, a1 Rh. 
Jaffa. IFA: Sidi, 9 Rh. Shmar- 
yahu Levin. TEL AVIV: 
Allenby Βα.: Proxkur 
Ahad Foum: Burst, 20 Rh. 
Haam BY MAIL: P.O.B. 
Jerusalem. 

INDUSTRIAL CONCERN IN 
PETAH TIKVA 

REQUIRES 

INDUSTRIAL 
PHARMACIST 

with experience in analysis for 
work in a chemical laboratory. 

ANALYTIC. CHEMIST 
with experience in 

feedstuff analyses, 

Apply 
enelosing curriculum vitae, to 

P.O.B. 1098, Tel Aviv. 
Discretion sssured. 

duty free 

The 

firol, Tel Avi 

Maxwellco 

338 Ibn G 
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GERI-GARRUN 
BEAL ESTATE 
JERUSALEM 

To Let — Flats 

Why run aurcpnd when 
we can drive you to an; 
one of 49 furnished an 
unfurnished flats starting 
at TL450 per month. 

For Sale 

314, luxury, clean, newly 
painted, in Reshbo 4, one 
ot Israel's better neigh: 

urhoods. Motivated 
salar By appointment 

ata ειξο 

πράτ ἢ 

1L.170,000 

Ho ete ἘΡῚ ΨΌΩΟΝΕ Κὰ 

. flr. 
rms, Rehov Berlin, 

steps up, quiet garden 

Ben £ τ ἢ Ἢ luxury" 1L.286,000 ov 
315 open Ben Maimon 11170,000 ΜῈ 

ἡ TEL AVIV and VICINITY 
To Let -~ Shops, Offices 

office, North 

fee 

OE APT eg me pa 

tbe Ts with phone’ 600 
- mini shops, sehen 

Di ff tt r Zeparaiely, each "i 800 
50 sq. metres on 2nd. 
dvor, central location and 

= hone 
Η rms. heated, Bablmeh 
area 

To Let — Furnished Flats 
= τος villa, Neve Magen, 

τ 2.200 καὶ 

eens: hone, complete m 
HM rms, usury, North 
T.A, phon τ. 5990 

1 δ΄ ἀπζατπ., "Ἔδδον Haunt- 
vel ersita τ. 550 
3 heated, unfurn., near 
Heabimad m 990 

For Sale 
uew, Ideal for 

“| exquisite view of 
1gth floor, new, immed. 
occupancy. 
3 Ts, Hamat τιν, ond 

11280,000 ἈΝ 

μὴ Sims, Savi from 
Ἢ ἘΔΑΝΑΝΑ. SPECIALS 
ha 1-64 luxury cottages rm EE ον δ του στον 

5 rm. fat, 150 sq. metres 
Lae onl: 1L155,000 
aa i orm. flats from IL 77,000 

Ἶ BAMAT GAN SPEOIALS 
3 i . Tms. 140 sq.m. plus 

lunam garden, town- 
Ouse 235,000 

rom. 22th fir., 
eat. 

TEL AVIV: 48 Rehov Arlozorov, 
Mm Tel.: 234999, 235020, 229560 ἢ 

ἢ JERUSALEM: Migdal Rassco. 23 
_Rehov Hillel, Tet: 222509, 224428 

TO LET OR FOR SALE 

FULLY FURNISHED 

VILLA 
IN RAMAT GAN 

3 bedrooms, large living-room, 

| 4 balconies, private garage and 

spare room. Tel 781451, Tel 

Aviv. 

SHOP 
CENTRE RAMAT GAN 

BEST PART OF TOWN 

40 sq.m. + 40 sq.m. gallery 

For monthly rent 

or sale, 1.300,000- 

LAROMME HOTELS INTERNATIONAL REQUIRED EXPERIENCED 

Accountant/Administrator 
for an Industrial Enterprise in Haifa Bay. 

Must have costing and budgeting background. Perfect knowledge of 

_ Hebrew and English essential. Good salary and benefits. 
Send handwritten curriculum vitae te 

P.O.B. 441 Haifa for Administrator. 
Discretion assured. 

COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING IN ENGLISH PERFORMED 
ON AN LEM. 360/80 COMPUTER, ONLY AT 

“COMPUTER 72 L 
¥ou make no investment; your books do not leave your premises, 

Service avallable throughout the country- 

For details contact: 

We require 

English-Hebrew Executive σέ, 
for our Tel Aviv Office 

“COMPUTER 72 LID.” 
TEL. 02-87215; 02-35182 

4 REHOV KLEIN, JERUSALEM 

English Hebrew Secretary 
for the Laromme Eilat Hotel 

(inittally tn Tel Aviv). 

Good Working Conditions. 

Apply Laromms International, 236 Behow Hayarhoe, Ta Avy, 
Tel, 08 -222158/9, 

IMPORTANT FASHION AND TOURIST SHOP 
REQUIRES EXPERIENCED 

SALESMAN/WOMAN 
Written applications accompanied by references should be addressed 

to P.O.B. 7030, Haifa, 
Discretion Assured 

AMERICAN ENGINEERS 
SEEK WORK IN ISRAEL 

A group of engineers from the U.S.A, interested in settling In 

Israel in the coming months, arrived in Ierael on October 24, 1872. 
October 24, 1972. 
The object of the visit, which’ has been arranged by Tour 
‘Ve'Aleh, is to enable the participants in the group to seek 
employment appropriate to their auelincation. 
The group are as 

LARGE INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRIS: 
in the Tel Aviv District ; 

REQUIRES 

REHABILITATION CENTRE FOR THE BLIND 
1. INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER ANALYST 

“MIGDAL-OR” HAIFA Expe inex. tx Goiieation: δὲ of, poeta pesed models 85 Applicants should have experience in au work and be δι 
high level decision business wstry. in Hebrew and Engtish, ᾿ ' 

REQUIRES 2. SYSTEMS DESIEN CONSULTANT EN CER ree Sr en 
M.B.A. — Experience in design and marketing of com- 
puter systems. 

CHEMICAL ENGINEER — METALLURGY 
perignce in a goal controt i anenial fanaa Poy 

CHEMIST 
PhD., University level teaching and research — halides, 
pseudohalides, interhalogens, hypofluorites, metallo-organica. 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 
M.Sc, ELE. Research and seveepmiant: 
ineer in communications systems, reli: 

system: 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 
BSc., EE. MCS., Senior Project Engineer. Development 

- Communcations, instrumentation, radar, DCM, 
telemetry systems. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
Over 20 years’ experience as design and development 
engineer in tools, jigs, fixtures. Developed remote mainte- 
nance equipment. 

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 
BSe. mathematics. Knowledge of COBOL, BAL, Οϑ JCL 
and Fortran. Experience in coding and testing COBOL 
programs for IBM equipment. 

Employers interested in interviewing any member of the group 
should contact the Employment Centre for Academics, Foreign 
Section, Tel, 02-61141, ext. 815; 02-30997. 

Piease apply in writing with details of experience to P.O.B. 8119, 
Tel Aviv, for “Export.” 

$5,000,000.00 
was paid me when I scold my manufacturing company ‘whhten “2 
Started from scratch 20 years earler. ‘This 1s just ἃ quslideation ἢ 
reference, nothing else. I am 51, speak English and can.” 
work hard and am able to produce results (and I am modest), — 

IAM LOOKING FOR A 
CHALLENGING POSITION : 

Remuneration ig secondary to at rei dale ral 
imagination and will give me ‘people exposure. 

Please write to P.O.B, 126, Nes Ziona. 

to take charge of rehabilitation work and administration. 

Applications accompanied by documents attesting their previous 

experience should be addressed to “Migdal Or,” Rehabilitation 

Centre for the Blind, Kiryat Haim, Haifa. Tel. 04-721345. 
Electronics Eng- 

ability and maintain- 
5. 

THE MANAGER OF OUR ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT 
SEEKS 4 FIRST-CLASS INDEPENDENT 

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT 
FRENOK AND HEBREW AN ASSET. 

TYPING 4ND SHORTHAND REQUIRED. FOR δ HOUES PER DAY. 
This will be a rewarding 100 for the right peraon 

MOISE ΘΑΒΑΒΘΟ SONS LTD. 
11 Behov 254113, 14208, Tel 2 nally 

Apply to Mr. vntet for a personal in yw 
WANTED 

PRODUCTION PHARMACIST 
for company producing pharmaceuticals. 

Pharmacists without previous experience in production are alae 

invited to apply. 

Write, enclosing curriculum vitae, to: 

No. 10586, P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv. 

Avt 

LONG ESTABLISHED IMPORT-EXPOET COMPANY 

in central Tel Aviv, 

REQUIBES 

First-Class Secretary 
proficient In Hebrew and English (incl. typing), 
willing end a able to ca Office and staff. 

Excelient conditions @ 

Apply in English, giving curriculum vitae to, P.O.B. 145, Tel Aviv 
WANTED 

CHEMICAL ENGINEER 
FOR CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF NEW ἘΚΑΝΈΘῈΝ EVALUATION 

OF PROCESSES AND PROJECT 
The applicant should have at least 5 years’ ce i these 
fields, should be able to organize his work, verge verbally 
and in writing with clients and engineering firms, have a good 
command of English and possibly other languages. He should 
aim for self promotion with the possibility of supervising a team 
at a later stage. 

The work is interesting and varied, in the Haifa region. 
Remuneration according to qualifications. 

" Applications in writing, with curriculum vitae 
should be submitted to No. 60, P.0.B. 2160, Jerusalem. 

— DISCRETION ASSURED — 

YOU are a youg ambitious salesman. 

YOU possess « commercial vehicle/station-wagon. 

YOU" have a basic knowledge of Hebrew. 

Large Progressive Industrial Company 

\ has 8 vacancy. for an 

ACCOUNTANT 
(minimum qualification grade dalet) 

to take charge of costing and computer department. 

‘Admirable opportunity for quick advancement, and to 
acquire experience in industrial and management ac- 
counting. Previous knowledge of computers not reguired. 

IDEAL POSITION FOR PUBLIC ACOOUNTANT 
STUDENT 

are a brand new food company, specializing in deep-freeze 
meals and snacks. 

supply hotels, restaurants, factories, etc. 

might suit each other. 

Tel. 0$-930082 from 8 a.m.-12 noon 
or write “Deepfreeze,” P.O.B. 172, Herzliya. 

MANAGER-SENIOR ENGINEER 
extensive experience in managerial and technical positions in Israel 

and the U.S.A. 

Going to the U.S.A. for a long period 

SEEKS MANAGERIAL POSITION OR 
' REPRESENTATION 

in Purchasing, Sales, Etc. 

Please contact P.O.B. 18146, Tel Aviv. 

Salary and management position in accordance with 
qualifications and experience. 

Fel. 04-924208. 

JUDEA and SAMARIA TEANSPORT AUTH 
AREA COMMAND A large industrial concern in Tel Aviv 

seo WINTER CAMPAIGN 1972/78 
requires 

1. The Transport Officer, Judea and Samaria, informs all _vebisle 
owners in Judea and Samaria that, from November 1, 1972, it is. 
obligatory to present vehicles for the “winter campaign” 

i Partnership considered. 

Phone during working hours: 
Tel. 720819, 

Evenings Tel. 780422. 

WANTED 

Good English Typist 
FOREIGN INVESTORS 

ENGLISH SECRETARY 
TO THE GENERAL MANAGER 

with considerable experience in English shorthand typing, 

preferably mother tongue English. 

* of the vehicle. 

at garages authorized by the Transport Authority for ‘this purport. ; 

. ‘The charge for the check 15 IL-: IL3.- for the check of the! 
electrical system and lights, ane τῷϑ.- for the mechanical ᾿ 

I a 
The police will intensify their activities during the period of the j 
winter campaign, and vehicle owners are therefore advised to fave 
their vehicles seen to immediately, 

Ensure that you receive a sticker to show that your vehicle με 
seek partnership in { 

| HOTEL BUSINESS 
Funds available: 

{ 
1 
ἰ 
H 

approx. $400,000 

Offers to P.O.B. 4148, 
Tel Aviy 

‘for “Investment.” | 

The Free University 
of Jerusalem 
is beginning its 

1972/18 academic year (8158) 
‘We are looking for 

TEACHERS 
TO CONTRIBUTE 

AND PARTICIPATE 

No remuneration—Much “naches” 

Write,visit, (evenings) 
24 Rehov Hehalutz, 

Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem. 
Open meeting on 

October 28 at 8 p.m. 
SE TT ET A A ΔΒ. 

EXPERIENCED 
ENGLISH 
TYPIST 
EEQUIRED 

Please apply to P.O.B. 1276 

or phone 53115/52$64, Tel Aviv. 

SS EP AO A OE EY Καὶ δὰ 2 ΔΝ A SE SO ee ΔῈΝ δι' 

“ ee 

FOR SALE 

Luxury Villa 
Ramat Dsnya, Pb ide τα 

preferably with previous experience been checked, and stick it on the windscreen. 

in display typing. Good conditions offered 

Good conditions offered. Apply P.O.B. 86, Tel Aviv. NATIONAL INSTITUTION IN JERUSALEM 
Please apply to P.0.B. 452, Tel Aviv. 

seeks 

“FRENCH JOURNALIST 
for permanent part-time position. Candidate must have journalistic 
experience in the French language (including creative writing 04 
proof-reading) and ability to trausiate freely from English inte 
French. Knowledge of spoken Hebrew essential, of other languss® 

(German, Spanigh) an asset. Salary according to journalist | 
grading. Applications With curriculum vitee, stating previow 
experience and. references, to P-O.B. 1098, Jerasalem. : 

DECSYS COMPUTERS Ltd., REPRESENTING \ 
EQUIPMENT 

SBSHRED 55: CORPORATION 
MAYNARD, MASSACHUSETTS 01754 

SECRETARY-TYPIST 
pier Santee sre geod Engltsh required, shorthand an asset 

Excellent opportunity for rellable person with international 
corporation, good working conditions and benefits. 

Apply with curriculum vitae to 

P.O.B. 6828, Tel Aviv 
or call Janet Lenthall Tel. (08) 448114 or (03) 440768. 

LUXURIOUS APARTMENT 
FOR SALE IN NETANYA (seaside) 

Centrally air-conditioned, 160 sq.m. dat, entirely Vymura wall-papered. 
Living-room, dining-room, study, 2 bedrooms. Kitchen, 2 bathrooms 
and toilet with Itallan tiles. Imported sanitary equipment. Built-in 
closets In kitchen, bedrooms and hall. 

Serious buyers should apply to P.O.B. 1125, No, 10604. 

THE NEW SEASON OF 

THE PHILHARMONIC CHOIR, TEL AVIV 

has begun. 

Conductor and musical director: Stanley Sperber td 

There are still vacancies for male voices, 

tenors and basses. 

Please apply to Tel. 778010, Tel Aviv, 6-8 pm. 

SCIENCE BASED ELECTRONIC COMPANYS 
in REHOVOT 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 
Hebrew speaking 

Ability to type in English 

SHEPHERDS LID. 

Tel. 08-260208 

requires: 

Electronic Engineers 
$-D years’ experience, for production and davelopment of sciestité |. 
instruraents, Ἢ 

Executive Secretary 
.To handle general office work in Bngiish and Hebrew, soca 
typing. 
(German language desired), 

FIRST-CLASS CORRESPONDENT! REQUIRED 
FOR COMMERCIAL IMPORT COMPANY 

Qualifications: Somplote coramand of Hnglish (eluding fyping) 
bitty Working knowledge of Hebrew. 

Understand German. 
Good conditions for suitable person. 

Please apply in writing to P.O.B, 598, Tel Aviv. 
Written application enclosing background detafia must be sest Ὁ 
P.O, Box 1215, Rehovot. 
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ot ta Mares, “cme So the Orient. me 
ν apparent cuisin VID 

‘ TH? music (where Arab-style ul. DA 
ystions are softened for foreign ears KRIVINE 

ce a touch of Evropeanwtyle me- 

e sensitive defence bor- 
Ἃ resident of Salonika remind. YU@ or Valios, and an 80 per vent 

ae that his town ig closer to "20 i they build it in any other 
than to Athens. Untd 1918 203-metropolitan area, at 3-85 per 

was under Ottoman rule cent interest. 
countries are medium-to. _ Both economies have a high ex- 

pansion rate, both have comsequeit- 
Jy rum into ful employment ‘and 
suffer a iabour shortage. Yet they 
Bossess ἃ reserve of maupower for 
growth. In Greece it is the farm 

AD 

Wz ae 4 4:} 
ῷ gtabwart military powers. Three mil- ὃ ρ 
SE | fon ex-Greels live in the United 

| Sates, one of. them the country’s 

docs fo thehe Manes, Ἐπ St jabour force), also the workers em. j “tachment, ‘0 land of origin. ployed in G . (280,000 Im wun 

i bers}; in Israel it is the immi- 
grants. 

Vice-Premier Nikolaos Malkarezos 
told our group of newsmen that 
Greece's forégn debt comes to 25 
per cent of .'the . national income, 
‘wil rise to a peak of 60 per cent 

te! prevent insularity. Israel and Greece 12 years from now, then wil fall, 
Ὁ ihe’ two Jocations in which West- and by the 5th year it wi be 
| gm.civilization began) are today de- less than half the national income. 
’ geloping ‘States, on the way to in- ‘Israel’s debt is 80 per cent of the 
’ qustrialization. They need fiancia] ational income today, will be 100 
“@ amd ere not afraid to per cent five yeera from now and 

8. δι ‘provide openings for usinessmen 125 per cent in 1980, according to 
Δ from abroad. Greece ig more suc- 
ceseful in this than Tarael, for three Tael is more dependent on foreign 
yeasoms: she Is at peace, she is trade. She is also a democracy, and 

ay igtuated inside ‘the Common Market, exposed to continuous pres- 
‘ged ‘whe has stabiiity in industrial sures on the wage ‘front. In ‘that 

“~~ jelations, without. the threat of cost sense ‘Greece is more atable — but 
inflatfon. A: statie rate of wage in- also. more dependent on the self- 

prices, discipline of the politicians in top 
positions, and their consent to gov- 
ern well. - 

There is, after all, not the con- 
tinuous control which a free press 

PVC, ‘Steyr of Austria is about and opposition parties—with ail the 
1), to manufacture agriculture] machi- malice they tend to harbour — pro- 

*  nery, employing 4,000 workers. vide against any departure from the 
Both countries have earmarked straight and narrow path ‘of good 

administration. 
Leaving politics aside, further si- 

milarities exist bebween the two na- 
tions, not ‘connected necessarily with 

out of any malice towards other re- their respective modes of govern- 
: gions, but because nobody bothered. ment. Both have avoided so far the 

™ Now industrialists get a 50 per cent chilling spirit of indifference and 
——— joan if ‘they build a plent in the non-participation that is overtaking 

provincial ‘towns of Salonika, Ka- youth in the Western countries. Per- 

Yor an important portion of 
' wrist trade, contribute dollars 
i-dowards the construction: of cis 

_ Prevents insularity 
This kind of relationship helps to 

“development areas.” Before the Co- 

Ὁ he the case with Tel Aviv) — not 

Under the management of 

MARCO TURUM AN 
from tonight and every evening we proudly present: 

JEWISH FOLKLORE 
Hassidic Songs 

NIRA . SHLOMO’ 

RABINOWITZ NITZAN 

‘ Stars of the “Ish Hassid” Show 
Songs and stories about Hassidim 

“* DANCE GROUP, FOLK DANCES 

* DANCE BAND — 

"fhe club opens at 9 p.m. Programme begins at to p.m. 

For reservations call Tel. 38668 — 88842 — 36620 

Buying on 

Population (still 33 per cent of the. 

official predictions. Of course Is-" 

HOW ISRAEL AND GREEK 
ἃ ECONOMIES ARE SIMILAR 

haps they are doth in an eariier, 
nation-building phase of development. 
Grecks,; like Israelis, are still excit- 
ed about their independent national 
existente, have the same possitiy 
naive belief in the traditional 
virtues. 

I do not mean that everybody is 
‘bursting with patriotism, or that 
no one steals. It is just that old- 
fashioned norms continue to prevail 
Greeks do not on the whole get 
drunk or take drogs or go hippy. 
‘They seem almost to relish the dis- 
‘cipline imposed on them by the pre- 
sent regime. They respect the socisl | 
order, family ties, and other con- 
ventional values. 

‘This ig thoroughly. boring and pro- 
vineial to young “with-it” visitors 
from abroad. It is more impressive 
to anxious middle-aged observers 

who went through World War ΤΙ, 
and know the fearful price that 
can be paid for demoralization. 

These same anxious middle-aged 
observers rum policy in the White 
‘House and the Pentagon. They re- 
cognize that, in an increasingly un- 
stable world, Greece and Israel are 
‘becoming, in their different ways, 
‘bastions of defence in the East Me- 
diterranean. Ten and 15 years from 
now, the two will be relatively in- 
dustrialized nations, with an output 
more than double the present jevel. 
One question that poses ΞΕ in- 
evitebly is, what will be their rela- 
tious with each other? : 

(This Is the second of thr 
articles on Greece.) 

No storage fee 
on Lod goods 
cleared early 

Persons who Import goods through 
Lod Airport and who claim their 
air freight within five days of Hs 
arrival ‘at the airport will not have 
to pay storage fees. A regulation 
to this effect is expected to be 
published within several days by the 
customs authorities, a spokesman 
of the Tel Aviv Better Business Bu- 
reau reported this week. 

The spokesman sail the Bureau 
had intervened with the authorities 
following ‘comiplaints received from 
new immigrants. The immigrants 
said that, upon receiving notifica- 
‘tion that their goods ad arrived, 
they went to Lod Airport only to 
be told that the shipment had al- 
ready been forwarded to bonded 
warehouses in Tel Aviv. This re- 
quired ‘them to make another trip 
to Tel Aviv, where they were made 
to pay ‘transportation and storage 
fees levied by the warehouses. 

Getting a business 

. degree- afterhours~ ~ 
By SEAYA SHAPIRO 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A NEW college where people can 
gain in business man- 

agement, by studying after work- 
ing. hours, was opened In Tel Aviv 
this week. 

Mr. Dov Johannes, who is head 
of the vocational educational sec- 
tion of the Clerical Workers Union, 
told The Jerusalem. Post Wednesday 
thet the new College of Adminisira- 
tion is an outgrowth of the Insti- 
tute of Management which, for the 
past 10 years, has trained profes- 
sionals in a variety of Yields. 

The College has applied for re- 
cognition by the Higher Edu- 
cation Council. 

Several universities in Israel 
have courses which lead to a 
B.A. in business management, but 
the new College is the only one 
‘whose courses are held exclusively 
during post-working hours, Mr. Jo- 
hannes said. 

apartment is ἢ 
Serious — 
(business | 

But serious business can be fun, ‘too. 

So come on over to MATCHMAKERS. We're going to 

"treat you right, even if you're only window-shopping. . 

Helping y 

your life is a big Γ 

get to know you 
always on the look-out for the 

choicest apartments in Jerusalem — 

-at every price level, and in every 

’ district. 

We're out to make good matches, 

not quick sales. 

That’s what MATCHMAKERS are 

‘srae] Communications P.O. Box 606, Jerusalem 91000. Tel: 

ou ‘make one of the important decisions of 

esponsibility. That's why we..like to really 

and your needs. And that’s why we're 

> 

for. ς 

REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT ENTERPRISES 

(02) 80661/2/3 

close watch on 

the scaffolding 
By AVRAHAM BABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Municipality officials 

have been nervously eyeing 8 scaf- 
folding that hag gone up the fol 
height of the Tirat Batsheva Hotel 
in King George Avenue. 
The hotel management has re- 

quested permission to add another 
seven storeys to the seven-storey 
structure but no decision has been 
made by the planning authorities. 
When the scaffolding started going 
up jast week, ἃ municipal inspector 
was dispatched to the hotel to see 
what was afoot. He was told by 
the management, according to an 
official in the City Engineer's office, 
that the scaffoldmg had been put 
up in order to make repairs on the 
roof before the winter rains. The 
municipal spokesman said on Wed- 
nesday that a close watch would be 
kept on the hotel to ensure that 
no attempt 15 made to “create facts” 
‘oy constructing first and asking 

permission later. The hotel has been 
warned that any new construction 
would be pulled down. 
The architect who designed the 

proposed addition to the hotel, Mor- 
dechai Ben-Horin, told The Jerusa- 
lem Post on Wednesday that the 
scaffolding had been put up to re- 
pair chinks in the bullding’s stone 
facing through which rain might 
penetrate. He added, however, that 
if permission is received for the 
additional storeys, then the scaffold- 
ing could be used for construction, 
thereby saving money and time. 

The scaffolding ts likely to be 
up a considerable time if the 

. management intends to wait for 
permission to add storeys. A source 
in the Urban Planning Unit sald 
on Wednesday that even in the 
normal course of things it would be 
many months before approval could 
be forthcoming, if indeed it would 
be given. He indicated that there 
were strong objections to the. added 
storeys from hoth the visual and 
Planning points of view --- addi- 
tional parking space being one of 
the considerations. Some architectur- 
al advisers to the Local Planning in the Urban Planning Unit, how- 
Committee would be willing to see ever, seems to be inclined against 
an increase of four storeys. Opinion any increase at all. 

Almosgi, farmers differ 
over labour from ‘areas’ 

Jerusalem Post Repurter 1 agriculture must not be allowed to 
Labour Minister Yosef Almogi] become dependent on imported la- 

yesterday reiterated his position|bour. If extra hands are needed in 
against allowing more labourers! peak seasons — such as the citrus 
from the administered areas enter| harvest — they must de borrowed 
Israel to help with the citrus har-{from other branches of the econo- 
vest. ᾿ my, he said. Volunteers could also 

In a meeting with farmers and|be sought from among school chil- 
grove owners in his Tel Aviv office|dren and new immigrants in ab- 
yesterday, Mr. Almogi said Israel | sorption centres. 

The Farmers Association represen- 

A 

When the scaffolding start- 
ed ing up st the Tirat 
Batsheva Hotel in Jerusalem 
last week a maonicipal in- 
spector was dispatched to 
see what was afoot. 

(David Posner) 

they believed “importing” 5,000 ad- 
ditional labourers from the areas 
would be the only solution to the 
manpower shortage. 

“WALL STREET’ ~ 
The college is intended for busi- 

nesS managers who want to acquire 
a formal education in the line they 
practise. The College curriculum has 
‘been designed so as to enable siu- 
dents to do as little homework as 
possible. Most of the n 
bave been chosen by 
and supplied to the 
‘book form. Credits will ‘be 

NEW YORK ‘AP). — The Stock 
Market gave up some of its gains 
in late trading yesterday as a 
short-lived rally, sparked by White 
House word that peace in Vietnam 
was imminent, faded out. Trading 
was heavy. 

Some analysts explained the 
Market's failure to mount a strong 
rally, after the statement by Pres- 
idential adviser Henry A. Kissinger 
that “peace is at hand” in Vietnam, 
by noting that the Market had ad- 
vanced in several recent sessions 

American universities, 
experience will also be given acade- 
mic credit. 

Mr. Johannes believes the stu- 
‘dents’ practical background is an 
asset in management. An inexper- 
ienced manager with only a formal 
education is likely to make mis- Alrco τοῦ, Ἢ 
takes before he crosses the gap iean ‘Alu ἘΝ Sent ΟἿ ὯΝ 
between theory and practice, he feels. ae _ Gone Bt Bia 

Professor Yehezkel Dror, of the} Alits Chal 118 Corning” nepal 
Hebrew University, heads the aca- a 82 CPU Iau 3035 
demie council of the College, and 4m Miia ik Grune co. x irs 
Mr. Johannes is chairman of the} Amercan 29 Grenzll 3% 
administration board. Tuition fees; ACyan 334, Dan River 9%% 
will be IL750 each semester. A Home 11555 Deere Co 40 

At the start, the new college will yee ned wth ee ee, ΕΗ 
give ii in ‘business adminis-| A Smelt R 18% Dress Ind 40%, 
tration, public administration and| AmS At = — Dupont 1851: 
public accountancy. But a banking] AmetTe tT #2, Bion ie? 
section will probably be opened dur-) AMF Inc SO'. Eaton 39: 
ing this winter. Ampex ὅς ELPasoNG = 17H 

"Te A 

All Rich 8 Fair Cam 513; 
restune Eapd 

μι Bee! ath N ται; Immigrants Ealzow = usr oe” 4 
a Benguet 33, Ford Mot oe 

Temporary Residents Beth St 25%, Gen Dyn: Bia τὰ se Rise Εἰ μιὰν Ui Special offer Borg War 51:1 Gen Minis δδέ᾽ 
zak, amas, ge 7 iy τε 

Furniture from Europe |} Erumwek 290. Gen Tire 2655 4 31%, Genesco late 
ae ΞῚ δῆ ἤν 

at Gan Pac 155, Gillette 58 

FACTORY PRICES 

“Room Sate $480 

> Betroom sure  —«- $00 

$475 

$500 
VERY WIDE BANGE 

S-piece Teak 
᾿ Salon Suite 

3-piece Convertible 
Salon Suite 

These prices apply to orders placed 

before November 30, 1972. 

Large choice of carpets, wall- 
papers, electrical appliances, 
ete, from firms famous all 

over the world. 

KOL BO LAOLER 

: OBERLANDER’S 
FINE JEWELLERY AND 

Σ ‘ARE CENTRE 

corner Rehes Vato 

Unis Prico ὦ 

TZABAER 261.6 
ERETZ 145.3 
zEITran 123.45 

20 Rehov Shenkin, 
Tel. 281554, 286918. 

Open from 8 a.m. to i p.m. 

and 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

tatives, however, told the Minister binsky. 

. WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Membern New York Stock Exchange 

(30 branch offices througheut the U.S. and Eurapes 

Tel Aviv Office: ᾿ 
Shalum Tower, 4th flour, Tel. 51525, 57151, 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNE'EMANUT B. M. 

Price on October 26 

PaGd ELEVEN 

Gov't checking Bigger loans for 

faulty, dangerous 

display lighting 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HaIFA. — The Development Min- 
istry is investigating a complaint 
that fluorescent signs here—and pos- 
sibly throughout the country — have 
been improperly installed, creating a 
danger to anyone touching them, in- 
cluding electricians called to repair 
them. 

The director of a Haifa publicity 
firm, Mr. Paul Lamberg, brought 
the complaint to police after he was 
informed by one of his clients that 
the display sign he had provided was 
defective, having been installed 
without proper ground wiring. The 
contractor he had hired to do the 
work, who specializes in illuminated 
signs, refused ta go to the addi- 
tional expense of making the sign 
safe, as required by law. 

Mr. Lamberg took his complaint 
to the Israz] Electric Corporation, 
but a senior engineer there disclaim- 
ed any responsibility, and said he 
saw no grounds for action. (Another 
LE.C. official, however, conceded 
that the faulty installation, spart 
from being unsafe, made for greater 
consumption than registered on the 
meters aud was causing the LE.C. 
8 loss.) 

Mr. Lamberg also found the Muni- 
cipality indifferent to the problem, 
in spite of the annual tax it collects 
from teon sign users. The muni- 
cipal prosecutor, he found, is filing 
charges against displayers who do 
not comply with the by-law requir- 
ing Hebrew letters of signs to 
be twice as large as their Latin Ict- 
ters, but has no instructions to 
prosecute them for dangerous signs. 

It was Haifa’s deputy police chief, 
Sgan-Nitzav Haim Fraenkel, who 
brought the matter to the attention 
of the Development Ministry's legal 
adviser. The Ministry is responsible 
for supervision of compliance with 
Government regulations on electric 
installations. 

Israel firm 

suing Leyland 
The Arditi company, which has 

been importing Austin and Morris 
spare parts into Israel for 23 
years, is suing British Leyland for 
breach of contract. Leyland has 
canceHed Arditi’s agency, allegedly 
because it has appointed Mr. Yitz- 
chak Shubinsky, former head of Au- 
tocars, as importer of Austin cars 
for the future. 5 

Arditi maintains that Mr. Shu- 
binsky is not licensed by the Trans- 
port Ministry as an Austin importer. 
As their contract with the British 
company stipulates that they can 
only lose the agency for spare parts 
to a licensed Austin importer, they 
have asked the court to prevent the 
spares agency from going to Shu- 

In any case, Arditi claim they 
should be given time to sell out 
their existing stock — and that 
will take three years, they say. 
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Oct. 26, 1972 Closing Thursday, 

Short rally fades out 
in anticipation of progress toward 
peace. 
They noted that glamours, air- 

lines consumer-industry issues and 
other so-called “peace stock” were 
strong. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial stocks was down .82 at 
950.56. The broader-based New York 
Stock Exchange index of more than 
pine common stocks climbed 21 to 

«τι. 
Big Board volume of 20.79 million of; 

shares compared with 17.43 million 
shares on Wednesday. 
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Judean Hills 
tourist sites 
Ferusalern Port Reporter 

Tourist enterprises pianned for 

the Judean Hills region may ex- 
pect Government loans on terms 

similar to those accorded localities 

designed as “Development Region 

Aleph.” This wus announced yester- 

day by Tourism Minister Moshe 
Kol following a tour of the area 
to inspect the possibilities of 
tourism in Judean Hill settlements. 

Mr, Kol announred that tourist 
enterprises in the popular 'moderate- 
ly priced) bracket can obtain Gov- 
ernment loans smounting to 60 per 
cent of the τοῦ! investrient. He 
added that implementation of the 
various tourist development plans 
now under consideration for the 
Judean Hills will furnish Jerusalem 
with an important hinterland for 
tourism. 

There are ut present three guest 
houses in the regien — at Hiryat 
Anavim, Ma'ue Hahumishe 
Shoresh, Construction of = hetei 
Ramat Ruzict is to negin shor: 
American settlers have cu 

plans for a tourist centre in New 
Tian, the Minister added, and Kear 
Uriah has prepared a olan for the 
construction of a youth hostel. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Share prices 
mostly down 
TEL AVIV. — Share prievs ao tbe 
Tel Aviv Stuck Exchange dropped 
yesterday; the market looked fa- 
Ugued, which Induced mitay to wait 
till next Week before buying. 

Turnover was ἃ slight ILS.ém. 
with about 60 per cent in the var 
tables, 
Among the active stecks yester- 

day was Clal Industries 187,000). 
The stock opened unchanged at 215, 
but profit-taking brought the price 
down to 210. Rumours are circulat- 
ing on ἃ pussible new issue. Central 
Trade wax unchanged at 262, as was 
Wolfson IL10 at 117. 

Banking shares all declined. 
The investment companies of the 

panks were also lower: Po'alim in- 
vestment. at 236. was off 35; Dis- 
count investment, 261.6, down 2; and 
Leumi investment, at 252, was down 
2. 

Piryon continued its advance: up 
five points to 135. Clai Industries | 
was astonishingly weak yesterday, 
losing five points in the opening. 
The stock closed at 222 with a total 
decline of six points. 

Real estate companies were weak: 
Africa, at 271.5, was off 24; LLD.C. 
at 21715, off 512 

Tn the industrial group the textile 
companies were lower: Argaman 
lost 4 to 466, Ata C lost 2%: to 
178. 
Turnover in bonds yesterday 

amounted to IL2.3m., with bond 
prices mixed. ἡ 

The General Index of Share Prices 
fell by 0.25 per ceat to stand at 
288.08. 
τὴ ΟΝ orted Ὁ; Or the 
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Saigon’s uncertain future 
‘THE veil cf secrecy has now 
«been lifted from the Viemam 
negotiations. ¢ as they enter Hels 
final stage. Henry inger 
little choice but to confirm the 
details of the draft agreements 
as broaccast by Hanoi Radio. 
Fearing 2 last minute change of 
heart in Washington, and resis- 
tance in Saigon, North Vietnam 
has reso! to world public 
opinion in order to press the 
United States to override an 
opposition by South Vietnam's 
President Thieu. 

For South Vietnam is asked, 
according to the draft agree- 
ment, tc pey the heaviest price 
for the cease-fire and a future 
politica] settlement. Saigon has 
to recognize the Provisional Re- 
volutionary Government of the 
Republic of South Vietnam, 
hitherto known as the Vietcong. 
It is also asked to invite "neu- 
tralist’ elements into the pro- 
posed National Council for Na- 
tional Reconciliation. The present 
Saigon Government, while it will 
remain in cffice, will constitute 
only a third of the future Coun- 
cil, 

Furthermore, all parties will 
observe a mili standstill 
and remain in their positions on 
the day the cease-fire takes 
effect. There is no mention in 
the draft agreement of any with- 
érawal of North Vietnamese 
regular forces: many of them 
invaded South Vietnam last April 
but failed to win their objec- 
tive. In fact. North Vietnam is 
hardly mentioned in the agree- 
ment. The Vietcong is asked to 
observe the cease-fire and pre- 
pare for the future elections. 
The U.S. agrees to complete 
witodrawel and non-intervention 
in the affairs of South Vietnam. 

The agreement worked out 
between the U.S. and North 
Vietnam will be implemented in 
stages. Cease-fire is the first 
phase, the end of bombing and 
the lifting of the naval blockade 
the second, to be followed by 
an exchange of prisoners, total 

ISRAEL PRESS 

American withdrawal, and final- 
y 8 political arrangement in 
outh Vietnam under as yet un- 

specified supervision which is 
now being organized. 
ἢ emerine 3 pen interest in 
ringing the appy Vietnam 

war to an end has long been 
apparent and without connection 
with the presidential elections. 
But the draft agreement makes 
the fate of South Vietnam de- 
pendent on Communist will 
to such a degree that President 
Thieu understandably feels South 
Vietnam is being abar 
its fate. For irrespective of the 
nature and character of the pre- 
sent regime in South Vietnam, 
Saigon is being asked to share 
the government with its Com- 
munist and neutralist enemies. 

Communist regimes and the 
value Hanoi and Peking will 
ascribe to them. The agreement 

of infiltration and subversion. 
The same applies also to Laos 

and Cambodia, where local Com- 
munist armies are engaged in 

i rising! th ‘and hes imes. gly, ai 
goparenthy been eft outside the 
scope of the ement. That 
country is next in the line of 
falling dominoes. P 
What remains now is for Pro- 

fessor Kissinger to return to 
Paris, polish the final draft of 

reement, he cannot be removed 
at this time without upsetting 
the balance in South Vietnam. 
But given the scope of American 
leverage his resistance is bound 
to be overcome and a wholly 

Diplomatic terrorists 
Giatzofe (National Religious) 

comments on Ar@b terror abroad: 
“The case of the Algerian diplomat 
is proof positive that the holders 
of Arab diplomatic passports serve 
the terrorists as postmen for trans- 
porting dangerous freight... The 
Dutch Government held in its‘hands 
the end of a string which could 
heve led to the discovery of the 
terrorist activists and thelr manipu- 
Iators.”" 

Hismodia (Agudat Yisrael), refers 
to the letter bombs discovered at 
Kiryat Shmona: “There is a pro- 
vocative trend in this case of in- 
volving Israel in a tangle with the 
U.S. There can be no doubt that 
the envelopes would not have reach- 
ed the President or his secretaries 
and at the latest would have been 
discovered upon reaching the U.S. 
Postal Service. However, they would 
undoubtedly have provided sen- 
sational material for the communi. 
cation media.” 

Ba’aretz (non-party) dealing with 
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ixploiting 
The Dsily Telegraph of London 

commented on diplomats involved 
in terrorism: “At Schipol Airport 
(Amsterdam) a revealing but dis- 
turbing light has been thrown on 
the problem which has long baffled 
Interpol, governments, airlines and 
the U.N.: “Whence do skyjackers, 
letter-bombers and other “freedom 
fighters" get their logistical sup- 
port’ What, as it were, is their 
worldwide Ho Chi Minh trail? 

“Tt is ail done by diplomatic mes- 
Secgers exploiting thelr Immunities 
and privileges to pass through all 
checks aad barriers as by a charm, 
with the instruments of murder and 
mutilation in their appropriately 
volumincus ond weighty baggage.” 

The Times of London: “It woul 
be pessimistic to say that all hopes 
for peuce in Vietnam had collapsed. 

the conditions for a Middle East 
settlement says that Egypt may not 
wish to draw a final peace map 
now, when it feels weak. This may 
be acceptable and Israel did well 
to express its readiness for an in- 
formal arrangement which would 
divide the Sinal Peninsula — until 
such thne when Bgypt is ready for 
negotiations on a final peace treaty, 
If and when such a treaty will be 
attained, the Hme will be ripe for 
a settlement og Israel's eastern 
border. 

ΑΙ Hamishmar (Mapam) con- 
cludes from the Prime Minister's 
replies to questions at the Jerusa- 
lem Press Club, that Mrs. Meir is 
against the annexation of territories 
and therefore against the stand 
taken by Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan: “From her words tit 
transpires that the territories are a 
pledge we hold until peace, when 
security borders will be determined 
in mutual agreement with our Arab 
neighbours.” 

.Φ e t 

President Thieu’s outright rejec- 
tion of the political part of the 
detailed plan worked out in Paris 
need not be final. Dr. Kissinger 
must surely have foreseen such 
opposition. His talks with the North 
Vietnamese in Paris have all along 
concentrated on thelr demand for 
@ loosening of the control exercised 
by President Thieu in South Viet- 
mam if any equitable calculation 
of the political wishes of the South 
were 'to be arrived at. 

“Something may yet be extracted 
from the deadlock, President Nixon 
is faced with the choice of ‘bringing 
pressure to bear on President Thieu 
or ‘blaming the South Vietnamese 
leader for having dashed the Amer- 
ican hopes. There are some sigus 
that the President may be ready 
to turn on ἴδ screws forthwith.” 
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RUSSIA AND EGYPT: 
PARTS FOR PORTS 

MIDDLE EAST 

WEDNESDAY night's statement by Egyp- 
tlan Premier Aziz Sidky that the Fus- 

gians have promised te resume aid to Egypt 
as a result of his recent conciliatory visit to 
the Kremlin, hardly means that Cairo-Moscow 
relations will be the same as they were 
before the split. Reading between the lines of 
the report which Sidky presented to the joint 
meeting of parliament and central committee 
of the Arab Socialist Union suggests that 
there Is no chance of a return to the “old 
tles.” 

Sidky’s main aim was obviously to boost 
the image οὗ: President Sadat, whose policy 
has come under fire lately both in Egypt 
and throughout the Arab world. 

‘While claiming that his Kremlin talks were 
“satisfactory and successful,” Sidky added that 
the Russians were now cooperating in ar- 
ranging for the holding of an Egyptian-Rus- 
sian summit conference to discuss a new basis 
of relations between th two countries follow- 
ing the withdrawal. 

Sadat had decided on the holding of talks 
at the time of the change in relations with 
the Soviets in July, Sidky said. His other de- 
clsions — the withdrawal of Russian personnel 
and the placing of all Soviet installations and 
immovable equipment under the control of the 
Egyptians -- had been implemented. Sidky 
went to pains to emphasize the “decisiveness” 
of Sadat’s character. 

In making his statement Sidky appeared 
to have ignored the Soviet note of caution 
which was evident in the joint communique 
issued In Moscow and Catro following the 
Egyptian Premier's talks with the Soviet 
leadership: {the Kremlin's strongman, Leonid 
Brezhnev was not present). 

Sidky sought mainly to emphasize that the 
Soviets have promised to go on strengthen- 
Ing Egypt's potential “for the battle," but 
within the framework of Moscow's “capa- 
bilities.” 
Sidky revealed that an Egyptian military 

delegation will go to Moscow on November 10 
for five days of talks, and said that “practical 
steps" were already ‘being taken by the 
Soviets, under their renewed pledge, to honour 

operation” which the 

issue between the two 

the path of socialism. 

Readers’ letters ib 

A convert complains 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post ritual immersion, the Rabbis shake 

Sir, — Yosef Ben Avrom's letter hands with her husband, congratu- 
(“Religious Civil Service," October lating him. 
16) movingly describes the malaise In my view, 2 conversion could 
of the sinecured religious Orthodoxy be the essence of a personal devel- 
dn Israel at this time. One aspect opment process, in which the 
of the problem which needs re- Rabbi and the candidate together 
examination, to say the least, is discuss Tora, Halacha, and Massoret 
the current method of Halachic in a searching, creative way. This 
conversion. It is my impression that could be a tremendously valuable 
the public has very little idea of experience for a convert (and even 
what actually happens in this coun- perhaps the Rabbi!): a process 
try under the process so commonly which could also potentially gen- 
described as Halachic conversion. erate much more voluntary, valid 
Possibly this is due to the fact conformity with tradition. Ideaily, 
that most converts are too frighten- a convert is someone , who gladly 
ed of the power of this ecclesiastical espouses a particular religious tra- 
civil service to discuss their ex- dition because he wants to. Instead, 
periences openly. proof of Jewishness, according to a 

Eleven years ago, I underwent Re- politically-entrenched Rabbinate’s de- 
form conversion in the U/S.A. prior finition of Halacha, is a pre- 
to marriage. I learned toappreciate requisite to enjoying full civil 
the centrality of the concept of rights in Israel. Thus many sin- 
truth to Judaism. My respect for cerely-motivated candidates must not 
and identification with Judaism as only undergo this rigid indoctrina- 
an ancient, psychologically sound tion, but also find ways to pay 
way of life grew during the years, sometimes exorbitant fees, use pro- 
and we have been proud to raise tectsia, or any combination of 
our children as members of a people these. 
who knew the value of truth and 1 write this letter not out of disi- 
knowledge. And yet, after immi- lusionment with Israe] — far from 
grating to Israel and undergoing it. We are actually beginning to 
Halachic conversion last year,I found feel-more “at home” here than we 
that the last thing the Rabbinate have ever felt anywhere. But for 
seemed interested in was the truth. precisely this reason, 89 Yosef Ben 
The truth about what I believe, as Avrom says, we do not want to 
a human being and as a thinking ‘retire within one's castle when 
person, and as a woman, Halachic something quite worth while is be- 
conversion for a woman seems to ing abused.” 
be something one first of all pays Until the 16th century, Halacha 
for, then undergoes for a number was alive to the changing needs of 
of months (or years) as indoctri- the people it served. Let us hope 
nation in how to lve exactly like that our newly-elected Chief Rabbia 
8. 16th century Jewish housewife, is may have the strength and the wis- 
tested on this memory-work (sure- dom once again to begin the pro- 
ly the world has changed some cess of re-examination and renewal. 
since the Shulhan Aruch was writ- B.Y. 
ten?) and on the 13 tenets of (Name and Address Supplied). 
Maimonides, and then after the Herzliya, October 17. 

REDEMPTION OF LOANS 
To the Editor of The Jerukalem Post only pay part of the loan do not 
Sir, — A few weeks ago, I re- get any discount. I think that some- 

ceived a Jetter from the bank “‘Te- body is spoiling a good idea. 
fahot,” where 1 am paying off a AIM TOPOR 
oan: ὍΝ my 388 mat according to Givatayim, September 25. 

tions τι. Ministry of Ministry Finance replies: 
Finance, they are willing toa give TH ety Se of the Ac- 
me a discount of last year's 1π- countant-General of the Ministry 
terest if I pay off the loan now. i of Finance stipulate that the hold- 
thought that this was a very good er of a loan is entitled to the can- 
move on the part of the Ministry. cellation of the interest due for the 
Holders of low-interest loans (under year prec the early redemption 
Israeli conditions) should be en- of the loan. This cancellation does 
couraged to pay them off ag soon not apply to interest on arrears. 
88 possible and release large sums Nor does it cover partial redemp- 
of money for reinvestment. tion of loans in order not to com- 
On further inquiry at the “Te- plicate the work of banks, 

fahot" bank, it appears that the GIORA MORG, 
discount is not a year’s interest, Public Relations Officer 
but much less, and those who can Jerusalem October 19. 

WASHING MACHINE 

their commitment to ald Egypt. 
The Egyptian Premier made no mention 

of the 15-year treaty of “friendship and co- 

joint communique was the basis of relations 
between the two countries. With this treaty— 
which was signed ‘between Calro and Moscow 
in May last year — obviously 

seem likely to put thelr ald to Egypt on 
ἃ purely business basis involving an exchange 
of parts for ports. It remains to be seen what 
the Soviets envisage as their “capability” of 
strengthening Egypt's potential, 

ite the removal of what Sidky 
as “the frost” from Cairo-Moscow relations, 
the crisis In Soviet relations with Egypt ap- 
pears still to stem from the lack of con- 
fidence and trust in President Sadat and the 
political entourage surrounding him, mainly 
Premier Aziz Sidky and War Minister General 
Mohammed Ahmed Sadek. 

Sidky himself in fact indicated in his 
statement that the Soviet 
questioned the political course of the Sadat 
regime. He did not spell out what exactly 
had been said —especially in his talks with 
Premier Alexel Kosygin and President Nikolal 
Podgorny —but judging from his repeated 
emphasis on the phrase “I told the Soviets,” 
the Egyptian Premler implied he had had a 
hard time convincing the Kremlin leaders that 
President Sadat was not diverting from the 
traditional ties with the Soviet Union or from 

The Egyptian Premier stressed ‘that he had 
assured the Soviet Union that President Sadat 

Premier Sidky with Soviet leaders in Moscow last 

Soviets stated in the 

a fundamental 
countries, the Russians 

Moscow, 

sult them 
tacts with 

described 

leadership had 

accused of 

THE RIGHT OF 
ARAB WORKERS 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
, — “Areb labour worries Al- 

mogi” (October 19) and it is about 
time some more people began worry- 
ing too. There are officially about 
50,000 Arabs from the areas em- 
ployed in Israel. The recent Ash- 
kelon-Ashded ‘checks revealed near- 
ly an additional seven per cent of 
the official.Gaza labour force to 
be unofficially employed, yo that 
allowing for those who were not 
detected, one can safely conclude 
that there must, on the whole, be 
at least 10 per cent more than 
those. officially registered. 

Labour Minister Yosef Aimogi en- 
visages the establishment of indus- 
tries in the areas, which would 
give employment to these Arabs and 
prevent them from coming Into Is- 
rael. His su; will, however, 
prove futile. Arab labourers there 
may be, but how many Arab tech- 
nicians, scientists and managerial 
personnel are there to run these 
Industries? There may be sufficient 
in one or two generations’ time, 
but certainly not before 1985. And 
what is to happen to the products 
which these industries are eventual- 
ly going to turn out? The majority 
of Arab workers will not be suf- 
ficlently advanced economically to 
provide the necessary market for 
these products and it is unlikely 
that these young industries will be 
able to compete on the international 
market. 
Here in Israel the Citrus Mar- 

keting Board is facing yet another 
labour shortage crisis and so too 
are many kibbutzim who are com- 
ing to rely more and more on hired 
Arab labourers. The Israeli economy 
will be in serious danger of being 
stifled if, as Almogi proposes, this 
essential inflow of Arab labourers 
is not allowed to increase in ac- 
cordance with labour demands. 
Δ we accept that this increasing 

influx of Arabs is economically in- 
evitable, Israelis must decide how 
‘they are to be treated. Are over 
ἃ quarter of a million Arabs going 
to have to travel in and out of 
Israel every day? Will iilezal work- 
ers’ huts apring up on city out- 
skirts? Or will some sort of residence 
permit be given to these workers, 
‘but not to their families? Golda 
Melr believes in “a large and over- 
riding Jewish majority” and Me- 
nahem Begin (Gahal) believes Israel 
can well accommodate “a national 
minority with e ” 
Igraelig must decide ας μὰ Koger 
wish to give these Arab workers 
equal political rights, or whether 
they wish to find themselves in the 
al position of ickeningly hypocritical 
White South Africana today, who ©! 
want the non-whites as labourers, 5 
but not as fellow citizens. 

WILLIAM WEIL 
Kibbutz Givat Oz, October 19. 

DISHWASHER 

was in fact strengthening his ties with Mos- 
cow and promoting socialism. 

Sidky was apparently admitting that the 
Soviet Union had expressed its irritation over 
& uumber of aspects of Sadat’s behaviour. He 
said flatly that the Russiaiis demonstrated 
their disappointment about “the manner” Sa- 
ὅδε had ousted their men from Egypt, and 
with the subsequent Cairo presa attacks on 

The Soviets were also understood to have 
been concerned about Sadat’s failure to con- 

he considers Moscow committed to Cairo. 

ys Soviet assessment of Sadat's policy 
remains secret, presumably to avoid fur- 

ther open arguments. However, an assessment 
from a different quarter came this week 
when Sudan's 
charged that Sadat was not only failing to 
consult hig allies and friends, but was simply 
“not telling the truth” to them. 

Τὰ an interview with SBeirut’s leading “An- 
Nahar" newspaper the Sudanese leader 
ly criticized his one-time close ally who, he 

‘The Soviet Union and the Sudan —~ who have 
.been involved in a grave dispute themselves 

— apparently hold a common view that Presi- 
dent Sadat is not trustworthy. Their particular 
attitudes towards 
change before the overthrow of Sadat — and 
reports from Cairo suggest that attempts 
towards this end are being planned. 

| R&S. Ben-Zur (surance) 
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HALACHA TODAY 

COURTESY ON 
THE WANE 

To the Editor of The Jeruxalem Pont 

Sir, — Since 1968, I have come 
to Israel every year for ‘three 
months and have always been very 
La apt iho ας ΤΉ με to Eng- 

ays make. propaganda 
for tourism to Israel in speeches 
and In the press. But this time, 
I have found thet the behaviour of 
staff in hotels, restaurants, shops, 
buses and taxis hag become rather 
unfriendly. There is 10 more friend- 
ly smile, or a thank you when you 
pay your ‘bill, or a repiy to your 
“shalom” when you leave a shop. I 
have a feeling that people have 
now lost a lot of their interest In 
tourists, and this kind of ‘behaviour 
may eventually have an adverse af- 
fect on the tourist industry. 

JACK HANS ANDERS 
Kibbutz Givat Brenner, October 12. 
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_To the Editor of Tho Jerusalem Post L AV lV 

Sir, — With reference to my 
letter “The Arab boycott and Japan 
Firm" ‘(October 20), I have just 
been authoritatively informed that 
in the case of ‘the import of Na- 
tional radios, television sets etc., 
the manufacturers supply directly 
now to Israel and ‘they have not 
kouckled under to the threat of 
Arab boycott. 5 

᾿ HM. SHELEER 
Jerusaiem, October 20. 

ΕΣ 
PALESTINE JEWISH 

LEGION CONVENTION 
To the Kditar of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Former members of the 
Palestine Jewish Legion will con- 
vene for @ reunion in Ierael on No- 
vermber 5, 1972. The event 15 sche- 
duied to take piace at the Soldier's 
Museum in Avihail to observe the 
folowing important dates in the 
month of November: November 2 
marks ‘the SSth anniversery of the 
Balfour Declaration and November 11. 
the 54th anniversary of the Armis- 
tice ending World War One. The re- 
union of the veterans of the Jewish 
Legion will be the first of a series 
of celebrations to mark the 23th 
anniversary of the establishment of 
the State of Israel. The Jewish Le- || 
gion was indeed a historic pheno- 
menon, being the firat Jewish mii- 
tary organization since the days of 
Bar Eeochba 1900 years age. 

WILLIAM BRAITERMAN 
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